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Richmond Street Weet,Choice FactVy 
lot 86 x 100 to lane.

H. «. WILLIAMS 6ç CO.,
Reaity Brokers - 26 Victoria

First floor, office suite in Home Bank Building for 
ren>. Beautifully decorated, hot water heating, 
immediate poaatsa'on.r

H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria St.Realty Brokers
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\Church Workers and 
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House Again Threaten
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Rights of Opposi
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Nmr OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—In 
the house to-day Dr.Roche (Marquette) 
called attention to the despatch from 
Regina to the effect, that R. E. A. 
Leech of the "Thin Red Line” noto- 

I riety, had been appointed by the fed
eral government to superintend the 
distribution of seed grain in Albert» 
and Saskatchewan.

Pledging moral and financial support 
to tie mayor and members of the city 
council whose seats have been attacked 
by the antl-reduc(ioi)lsts, and resolving 

upon many policies calculated to re
strict the sale of liquor, the Toronto 

Moral and Temperance Federation was 
organised in the Labor Temple last 
night, about 300 being present. The as
sociation promises to take ' part con
siderably In municipal and federal af
fairs.

It was decided to apply to the govr 
ernment for the privilege of voting on 
local option in wards, or polling sub
divisions of cities and towns, and also 
for a provision whereby residents may 
compel the removal of taverns or sa
loons from their immediate neighbor
hood.

The federation will also strive ,ln all 
elections to secure the election of can
didates in sympathy with its principles 
anc( will ask the government for a 
change In the license law making It 
compulsory that before the yearly re
newal of- any license the sanction of a 
majority of the electors of each district 
must be secured.

A resolution condemning the three- 
fifths clause In the Ontario License Act 
as unfair was rushed thru without dis
cussion, altho C. Henderson, an ad
herent of Carlton-street Methodist 
Church, tried to raise1 an objection to 
such a resolution being introduced so 
late In the evening. The three-fifths 
stipulation had many good points, he 
said. It ensured a stability ofethe law 
when once carried, because It carried 
with it the weight of an undoubted 
majority and at the same time It pre
cluded any ordinary chance of repeal 
inside of three years when the law was 
once in force.

Earlier in the evening Wm. Munns, 
president of the West End Gospel Tem
pérance Society, introduced a motion 
against the proposed increase in license 
fees for Toronto. High licenses were 
wrong on principle, because they creat
ed a monepoly, and there was not an 
atom of morality In the proposition.1 
High licensee, when tried in Nebraska, 
had proven an undoing of the purpose 
for which they were Instituted.

His motion didn't get a sljadow of 
sympathy and he withdrew it1

Michael Basso, speaking as (one fam
iliar with the sentiment of the ‘‘ward,’’ 
said that local Italians were as a rule 
in favor of license reduction and he 
had heard many of them say they 
would vote for prohilhtion If the issue 
ever presented itself.9

Election of Officers.
The meeting was called by Ben H. 

Spense, secretary of the Ontario Al- 
lience, and the result was a strong fed
eration of all temperance and moral re
form associations and societies, includ
ing churches in the city. The aim to 
to formulate and carry out plans cal
culated to advance the cause of tem
perance and good citizenship.. Each 
church and moral society is to have 
two representatives, one to be the min
ister or the president in charge. Those 
having over 50 members will be allowed 
one additional representative for each 
50. Officers were elected as follows:

President—John Wanless, jr.
Secretary—Wm. Hamilton.
Treasurer—Henry Moyle.
General Vice-presidents—Aid. James 

Hales and F. C. Jarvis.
Vice-presidents for wards—(1) Chas. 

Bulley ; (2), G. E. Henderson; (3), W. 
C. Senior; (4), W. E. Rainey; (5), Aid. 
Keeiler; (6), J. A. Austin.

Executive—Mrs. E. A. Stevens, Mrs. 
E. S. Woodley, Mrs. Vance, Mrs. F. C. 
Wand, Rev. Dr. G. D. Chown, Rev. 
Lawrence Skey, Rev. Dr. Shearn, Rev. 
Robertson, A. M. Featherstone, Jas. 
Dr. Sowerby, J. O. McCarthy, J. S. 
Simpson, Controller Spence, T. W. Self, 
W. J. McCrea, R, C. Peake, Thomas 
Urquhart, R.- R. Davis, Dr. B. E. Mac
kenzie.

i,
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Earty Morning Deadlock t>iv
II HA 1 f

14.—
(Special.)—After the vote on 
the Blain resolution this morn
ing, obstruction vas resorted to 
by the opposition, George Tay
lor, who ^ vas the only front- 
bench Conservative present, de
claring that he 
"stay here for three veeks”

■ less information vas given as to 
the traveling expenses of Com
mander Spain.

"We'll slay here vith you," 
replied Mr. Fielding.

At 1.15 Mr. Taylor said the 
finance minister had offered a 
truce. He announced the terms— 
hold the item over and pass 
three others. Opposition mtm- 
bers objected to this arrange
ment, and the fight goes on.

OTTAWA, Feb.

Dr. Roche asked If Leach was the - , 
officer in charge
would be connected with it in any way.

“As far as I can gather, the des- 
:qh Is In the main correct," replied 

Hon. Frank Oliver.
‘‘If I ab in order—’’ Mr. Speaker catl-

of distribution orWd mml z
ready to /Vas patZ-1 fi

un- X,\
3^, ed attention to the rule which torblds 

a member being; interrogated giving 
more than a direct answer.

Mr. Foster asked if it was correct 
in regard to Leech, and the minister 
said Leech was "employed in that con
nection.”

"What’s the matter with Wagner?” 
asked Mr. Bennett of Simcoe, but Mr. 
Oliver said as to hilly he did not know.

R. L. Borden questioned the prime 
minister as to some items of legislative 
program mentioned in the speech from 

There was a bill as to-

l
•!

WiI

v
1I

SECRETARY TAFT ;% t13—WalterCHICAGO, Ill., Feb.
Wellman, w-ho has made a trip over 
the Middle West for The Chicago Re
cord-Herald, which is strongly sup- 
iporting the presidential ambition of 
Secretary Taft, makes this report:

"Visiting the central west and mak
ing extensive enquiries as to the state 
of public sentiment in this region, one 

conclusions:

the throne, 
telegraph and telephone companies, 
boundaries of Manitoba, annuities, 
amendments to the Election Act and 
other bills.

Sir Wilfrid replied that the bill re
telephones

' -1
-j. „ -

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Pro
testing against the block system In 
force In the public accounts committee. 
Richard Blain (Peel) to-day moved 
that the committee on public accounts 
is constituted for the purpose of af
fording full and free examination and 
enquiry into receipts and expenditures 
of public moneys atnd circumstances 
in connection therewith. ^ -/'

In the public Interest the greatest 
public freedom of investigation and 
enquiry should be enjoyed by that 

'committee; that any action the 
majority of that committee In exclud
ing evidence or restricting enquiry 
should be subject to this house and 
upon request for that purpose the ne
cessary report of proceedings ought 
Immediately to be ordered.

Mr. Blain said he proposed to deal 
with the way the rights of the minor
ity had been trampled upon by the 
majority In the public accounts com
mittee, rendering it difficult to ascer
tain the facts In regard to some of 
the transactions of the government. 
He said a great deal had been re
vealed already. They had ascertained 
that under the system of this govern
ment middlemen profited largely thru 
the purchase of supplies, and that 
rake-offs ranging from 26 to 187 per 
cent, had been pocketed by them.

Sub-Target Transactions.
The sub-target transactions reveal

ed that the government paid $250 each 
for 250 of these machines, which cost 
but $64 each.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the view 
that If the opposition desired to 
amend it he rules governing the pub
lic aceoiints committee there was an
other way to go about it, but as the 
resolution stood it presented the form 
of a vote of want of confidence.

The prime minister 
the minority had the right to appeal 
to the house, by presenting a min
ority report.

Dr. Sproule said the majority would 
not allow a report to be made to the 
house.

Sir Wilfrid said the report must be 
made when the ease Is concluded.

"How are we going to get out evi
dence?" asked Dr. Sproule. He point
ed out that the public accounts com
mittee might not report till near the 
end of the session, when there would 
he no time to go back.

Duty Falls on Minority.
R. L. Borden said he did not know 

of one case since 1S96 where the min
ority had been refused an appeal " to 
the house, except in a recent in- 
stance.

Proceeding he said the majority of 
the public accounts committee were 
Dot disposed to Investigate the ex
penditures of the government, and 
that the duty mus) fall on the min- 
orttv. That was ;so aim when Sir 
Wilfrid was In opposition. What pub
lic interest could suffer If the minor
ity were given the'right to appeal to 

question determin- 
rpport of the corn-

chief weapon of the 
out-voted by the

» andspecting telegraphs 
would probably be down next week. 
The /election bill was about ready. The 
bill Zon annuities would be down on 
Monday. In re boundaries of Manito
ba, the legislation of Manitoba had 
laid before the house a petition in 
which the position they had taken pre- 
viously in regard to that and other 
matters had been materially altered, 
and It might be expected at no distant 
date.

CUPID: Aw! What's de use?/
V

X ANOTHER LISTis forced to these 
“The people of the west, by an 

overwhelming majority of both politl-
policles of

| NOTABLE POEM, TO-MORROW.

cal parties, uphold the 
President Roosevelt and demand their nThe World takes pleasure in announcing that it will publish to- 

notable Canadian poem from the pen of E. W.
on The Globe, editor of The 

y well-known bdôks of fiction, and

continuance.
"By almost, tiro not quite as great 

u preponderance of op lei on, the Re-
favor1 the nomtn'âtlon of

I morrow morning a 
Thomson, lÿâtwfule editorial writer 
Youth1* Companion, author of 
at present a journalistic publicist, resident at Ottawa.
« Mr. Thomson’s poem is entitled “Peter Ottawa," and is an 

artistic attempt to’' symbolize Canada-at-Large. Howl successful Mr. 
Thomson has been we will leave our readers to judge.

We bespeak for the poem an appreciative perusal, and confidently 
believe it will take a high place in our literature, as an intelligent 
endeavor to personify The Canadian Spirit.

GUESTS TOOK SPOONS
manpublicans

Judge Taft to carry on the Roosevelt 
work.

“Ignoring New England for the mo
ment the real Taft movement, geo
graphically considered, may be said 
to start, on the Atlantic coast, in 
Maryland, which will send a delegation 
solidly for him. It then runs into 
West Virginia, where' the same thing 

His own State of Ohio Is 
completely for him, barririg the annoy
ance of four and possibly six Poraker 
contestants for seats in the convention 
Michigan is for Taft. Minnesota and 
the two Dakotas are largely for him, 
tho La Follette has many admirers 
among the Republicans of those stated.

"Iowa is for Taft. Nebraska and 
Kansas are both In line, 
which should no longer be classified 

southern state, is also for Taft.

A Train Stopped and Men Searched— 
Brodeur Says IT was Joke.

1|
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—The Laval stu

dents who 
left on the Ç,. T. R. special at 2.80 this 

! morning, but the train was held tip 
for 15 minutes by the police and search
ed for silverware taken by the boys a*

House,

visited Ottawa yesterday

Progress Made in Task 
of Improving Spell

ing of the Eng- 
lish Lan

guage.

■I

is true. Z Russel 1souvenirs from the 
Over 125 spoons, knives and fôrks Were 
recovered and the train then released. 
The silverware was taken during the 
course of a banquet given the boys at 
the Russell during the evening. When 
the Laval men were the guests of Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, while in Ottawa, and 
that gentleman explained to the police 
and hotel men that the affair was only 

! a joke. .

BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE 
WORKS FOR MONTREAL

GAME WARDENS AFTER 
ILLEGAL DUCK HUNTERSMissouri. The “simplified spelling board" have 

Just Issued, from New York, a second 
list of simpler spellings comprising "a 
selection of the more difficult and ano
malous forms, simplified, and also cer
tain classes^bf words simplified by the 
general rules." 
board published a list of 300 common 
words currently spelled in two or more

as a ..
■♦“Going further west,” nearly all of 

the states of the mountain and coast 
region—Wyoming,
California, Oregon 
show strong" Taft tendencies and very 
little favor for other aspirants. The 
Territories, both continental and in- 

almost without exception Join

1

Colorado, Utah, 
and Washington— DETECTIVE WATCHED THIEF.

Saw Young Italian Picking Pocket In

Site Secured by Sir Vincent Gail
lard—Awaits Only Share

holders’ Approval. , '

Chase on Western Sandbar Attend
ed by More or Less Ex

citing Incidents.

In March of 1906 the

j r ‘
> »

Big Store.\ 1i
sular, __
the procession.

The only -blank space of noticeable 
■size or Importance are found In the 
five great states which have favorite 
sons, candidates put forward thru lo
cal pride and home admiration for 
admirable men. New York tor Hughes, 
Pennsylvania for Knox, Indiana for 
Fairbanks. Illinois for Cannon. ' Wis
consin for La Follette, have together 

votes in the national convention 
or about one-quarter of the whole 
number and about one-third of the 
north and west, leaving out the dis
tinctly Southern States. Outside of 
the states presenting their favorite 
sons little if any sentiment in favor 
of those candidates Is discoverable.

After ten minutes spent in Intently I
Clancone; an IThe latest circular says:ways.

“The persons Interested were askt watching Beneancino 
Sir Vincent Gaillard, presiding at a to examin the list, and, If they pre- ! Itailan laborer, 25 years of age, De- 

meeting of the shareholders of the ^^^XTto^seZ^i, as tor" as j Active Alex. -tackle took thflft worthy 
Beyer Peacock Company, railway en- mjght be pràcticable.
Kine makers, said he had sent to ihis tti-fc» step was taken in order 
Canada to enquire as to represen- to ascertain how far the public would 
toHnna made to * his firm that eo in supporting the principle and
the aevregate capacity of existing: lo- practice of simplified spelling and in watched by the detective, was per- 

mntive works there was not nearly approving the purposes of the board. , formed In the Eaton store yesterday 
sufficient to keep pace with the coun- The step aroused great interest. Some afternoon and netted ll?e «KerchEST 
trv’s development. He confirmed the twenty thousand persons, including one purse containing a handkerchief, 
report Sir Vincent Gaillard and the many thousand teachers, have signed When searched he was found, to have
manager consequently visited Mont- the card. Many of these adherents are , 32» strapped to his leg in a small purse,
real where they received assurances using other simplified spellings far in | and a knife in his pocket,
of encouragement from the railway advance of the easy lesson of the three j
companies and therefore acquired a hundred words.
site near Montreal,'-aOi&> the scheme “With this public support the board 
will be laid before the shareholders. felt Justified In proposing a second

The Financial Timet, discussing the ust of simpler spellings. The executlv p. M. Voorhees and F. H. Combes 
Ganadian banking return, says it committée, after much deliberation and Faced With Majesty of the Law. 
should increase, if possible, the confi- correspondence, prepared such a Hat
dence of the public in those who so and such rules, and submitted them to
ably guided the destinies of these the members of the boards who gave perjury were returned bv the
irreat monetary Institutions thru a their votes upon each word and each ; charging perjur> were returned p> tne
g troubleous period. rule separate^. => By a rule adopted grand jury to-day against Foster M.

a* the first annual meeting, every Voorhees, former governor of New Jer- 
proposal for simplification must be ap- ; gey and formerly president of fhe Bank- 
proved by two-thirds of the members i erg. jjfe insurance Co., and against 
before it can toe promulgated. A very , pran[( h. Combes, formerly of that 

and ! ftw simplified spellings which were , company, The charges are based on
approved by the statutory two-thirds reports made to the New York State - 

I hve i>etn withheld at the request of ; jnfluranee Department In 1904. 
the minority, for. further considéra- ________________________

LONDON, Feb. 13.—(G.A.P. Cable.)—
. There was an exciting “tank" drama 
played at noon yesterday in the vi
cinity of . the western f channel, the 
dramatis personae being two "poach
ers" and a couple of game wardens.

The former were peppering away at 

the ducks which 
western sandbar, altho this

declared that
I

into custody, charged with picking the 
pocket of Emily Bullock, 14 St. Pat- 
rick-street. The operation, which was

hover around the256
is the

f close season.
The appearance of two strangers 

was viewed with alarm and the hunts- 
began to make rapid tracks formen 

the gap.
One.was quickly overhauled, but the 

ether, reaching the crlbwork, reck
lessly jumped down upon the rotten 

Those who were 
watching him from shore expected , to 

him go thru, but he, kept on his

PERJURY IS CHARGED
INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY . 

FAVOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIPLAND GRANT TO VETERANS 
OF SOOTH AFRICAN WHO

■a nd cracked ice.
The Independent Labor Party last 

night announced their opposition to the 
granting of a Dominion charter to 
the radial railways, and their support 
of the policy that all lines within 
municipalities be public-controlled. 
The party will write to Australia and 
New Zealand asking information re
garding their system of old age pen
sions.

■ ' '
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Indictments !see

perilous path.
Half way across he dropped his gun 

and didn't stop to recover it.
One of the wardens cautiously made 

it and impounded it. The 
released after having

very

Those From Prairie Provinces Who 
Served Under Arms Entitled 

to 320 Acres.

FATAL FIGHT AMONG BOYS.ihis way to 
other sport was 
given his name and address.

Stab WoundsOne Dies From
Three Others Seriously Injured.

have a particular 
ed pending the 

- mittee?
Publicity was the 

minority, who wen 
majority.

Mr. Bennett i®Sin"LoPr^de"fl fighting land residents of Alberta and Saskat- 

speech, declaring tl at a great P&H of. chewan who served in South Africa in
public expenditures were made dlshon-, inclusive. The resolution to . „ , n A 1^0

tinned the case of t|ie Colling wood piy, ^ condition, that the granter shall
ALBANY, Feb. 13.—At the

employe of the publil • works department, “““ igncTrix"months afterwards! I meeting of the North Amerk-anFish &
v-as engaged to estimate the cost and PO Heu of the land the volunteer may | Game protective Association, which w 
there was evidence (that he also was an for $160, acceptable ir. . ded here to-day, Hon. J. O.

"I am surprised the minister of mar- of homestead fees. _________ treasurer. The convention next year wi 1
Ine comes to the r>scue: he will have ~ ___ . in Toronto.
dabblings enough o' his own," declared John R. Mott Here. ^ adopted urging the
Mr. Bennett Tohn R. Mott of New York, traveling A resolution was adopted urgingMr. Speaker said he must accept th” secretary of the Students' GhristianAs-[Canadian Governmemt^^o^f-]and 

word of Mr. MacLean and rule discus- aociation work, addressed a large ga t-- tract of ff national game
Sion out of order. T . , ering ln Wycliffe College last night. This in British Columbia as a national game

Mr. Bennett wei|t on another tack, Afternoon he will speak at Victoria, preserve. . .. ndnnted
but presently the Speaker located the and to-night at McMaster, and on Sun- Another , Pth rnlted

Continued~on~‘Page 7. tion halt ^ ^ “ e°nV°C'V Stole/ government» to set aside all lespectively.

s Ass’nBig Sportsmen’
To Meet here in 1909

■NEW YORK, Feb. 13—One boy is 
dead from stab wounds and three Beneficial Changes,
others seriously hm « » | Jf-

tight in the Hous 1 j nearly all the two hundred educators.
! Randall’s Island, in which 20 partiel- phl)ol0gists, men of science, men of 1 subscription for the purpose of erect- 
pated. letters and men of affairs, who con- i lng at .Quebec a statue of Gen. Mont-

The fight occurred last Saturday »tltute the board and the council, and I calm, the French commander who was 
evening, when 240 boys were at recre- who have carefully considered the mortally wounded at the battle of 
ation in the playroom of the big build- formg wjth the desire to effect a bene- Quebec in 1759. 
lng, but It did not become known out- flctai change with the least dlsturb- 
side the institution until after Olr, ance of custom and convenience, but 
Shansky's death. There were feveral ttiey will have the support and àp- 

| officers in the playroom \vR6n the fighW| pr0val of the many thousand other ad- 
broke out. Only about 20 boys were herents of the cause who have repeat- Electric Light Company to ask for a 
actually engaged, but the others j cdiy recommended, and have been conference next week on the queetion 
crowded around them so closely that awaiting, an advance along these lines :of electrical distribution plant. Delay 
the officers had great difficulty In pf simplification. To this living sane- I has le n caused thru the company's de- 
reaching the combatants. When they tion, given upon scientific and practi- clinlng to confer owing to the illness of 
finally succeeded In breaking thru the [ <.ai grounds, must be added the his- Manager J. J. Wright and Solicitor 3.

toric sanction of the long line of great F. B. Johnston. K.C.

'tu.n. A MONTCALM MEMORIAL.OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 
Government has decided toDominion

grant 320 acres of land to. Manitobans j VAUVERT, France, Feb. 13—The 
citizens of this town have started a

such grant shall be subject to 
Honed the case of the ColMngwood Dry i the (.ondjtton that the granter shall 
Dock-Company, wt Ich was entitlec. lolselect hls land on or before Dec. 31,
, „ II. * *"0 ■*«« h.. ."OT »„SÏÏ«nî I meeting * ».

CITY REQUESTS CONFERENCE.
available forest tracts and waste lands 
for fish and game propagation.

A resolution was passed favoring the 
International control of the fisheries 
on the great (akes and the St. Law
rence. Ve

A resolution Mntroduced by Kelly 
Evans of Toronto placing the" associa
tion on record ak opposed to the grant
ing of large tracts of wild lands 
Individuals' for private game preserves 

not adopted owing to the oppo
sition of those from the Province of 
Quebec, who admitted that many mem
bers from different states were inter
ested in private or club reserves in 
Quebec Province.

Kelly Evans and Oliver Adams, To
ronto, were elected vice-president for 
Ontario and executive con.giitteeman,

annual
Mayor Oliver will write the Toronto

f

to i line, the,, four wounded boys, includ
ing O'Shansky. were lying on the fiorfr : authors who used such forms as a part 
unconscious of the customary rule and analogy of

English spelling, before It became 1 Controller Hocken’s health has be- 
stereotyped by fprinters: i come somewhat < impaired and while

"This circular Is spelled ln accord- able to discharge his dally duties at 
An immense icicle dropped from the ance with the simplifications recom- the city hall, he has been advised by 

cornice of the Methodist B^ok-Room' mended. It will be seen that the his physicians that he must, for two 
building yesterday afternoon ahd crash- amount of change in any one para- months at least, take a complete rest 
ed thru a large skylight five "storeys graph Is still very small. The print- as far as public appearance at evening
below, damaging a printing press and' ----------- meetings and other business and social
crushing a perrman’s hand. 1 Continued on Page 7. (functions is concerned.

1,
Controller Hocken’s Health.
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Badly Frozen.
E. Feb. 12.—(Special-)"

Englishmen
DubU»

hospital here

a young 
farmer near 

. the
nl.

towardf;»
feffi ■ > 

we»

' the cold snaps 
uary, he- had both 
g exposed to the 
ie limbs is in a seriou ]

likely regutt1\ ill must

N ooMiNunr,
limited

mrsday, Feb. 13.
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“The Fectorr Behtmd 
the Store,’

HELP WANTED.

HAMILTON■•■I BUSINESS 
• directory

1 BUYERS’ DIRECTORYWlarton and Southampton tranches; only 
men with good connection will be con
sidered. Apply Box 19, World Office, Ham
ilton.

Hamilton
Happening*

!v
« 50c

UMBRELLAS

Werih $1 and 
$1.50.

■ ■
:

V
Readers of The World who Ktt tWs 

column and patronize advertised, 
will confer a favor upon this PaP® 
If they will say that they «JT*?? 
advertisement In .The Toro 
World. In this way they will oe 
doing a good turn to the adv 
User as well as to the newspap 
and themselves.

lflK WANTED, AT ONCE. ON SAL- 
Itl. ary and expenses; ono good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
•ay out your work for you; 125 a week 
and expenses ; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon
don. Ont. ed—sow

• -FLORISTS,

4°:
College 8789.

NEALWorld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotpl block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

-
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FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD ’ 

79-83 West Wellington-s treat To! 
rontoe

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 886 Y ones- 
street Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install

ing a furnace In

. Big assortment of 
handles to select 
from—Come and se
cure yours 
they last—Mall and 
phone orders filled.

WANTED „ 
EPXEBIENCED HOTEL M0USÏKEEPE1 

Apply promptly, stating 
where recently employed,

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

Tobacconists and Cigar Store».

;

salary desired. whileed7etc.
KEEP AWAY FROM 

e on. » ed
;TRUSTEES SAY TEACHERS 

MUSTBE THERE ON TIME
AMBULANCES.

THE h. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary •Mattress, 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone' Park 8L

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service; experi
enced attendance. Phone M. 3671.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, *76 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station. 286 Queen 
east. Phone M 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 865 

Yonge-street. OM Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 8182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 56 
Snssex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2859.

■
:

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
"L her trade In eight weeks; graduates 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly: 
f» P secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
dlna. Toronto. edtf

"M

BILLY CARROLL __ A your house.
Cheapest rates and best matorial
Mam 286*1 Yonge~streeL PhonevHeadquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

Salesman wanted for
Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt ed

I il i ’’AUTO- GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696. 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO 126 East Klng-st., Leading 3^! 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

Some of Them Just a Little Behind 
These Winter Mornings 

General City News.
ù

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
TO THE RESCUE IN N.B.

VX/ANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR MAN- 
’ ’ ager’s house, Nlplsslng Mine, Cobalt. 
Good wages to right person. Apply Co
balt, Ont. 166
» ■_ ................... i ■ .1 _

WHY NOT INVEST 
$2.98 AND KEEP 
YOUR BOY WARM?

%
A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable tpr Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World. Office

840./
AHAMILTON, Feb. 13—(Special.)— 

The house ot refuge committee decid
ed to ask for an appropriation of 
310,674 for the House of Refuge and 
$7464 for the new Home for Incur
ables, which will be ready for open
ing about April 1. Another $1000 was 
asked for Joining the two buildings 
Dr. Roberts was recommended for

SITUATIONS WANTED.
At the above figure we are clear
ing out our Boys’ Overcoats, 
and making no reserve on the 

h lines selling from $4 to $6.50. 
, For $2.98 each. This is the

greatest bargain we have ever 
: offered.
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CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6262.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’a CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins,
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront*

LIQUOR dealers.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana 
626 Yonge-etreet. Phono North 
192. Special attention to mall cr- 

, dera Send for price list.
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st < 
west Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS, i 
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex

clusive Locksmiths. 98 Vlctoria-et : 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINB $ 1 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manutac- : 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; 
hardware and
wrought Iron work for builders! 
specialties made to order. Phone 

1 Main 6200.
PICTURE FRAMING/

3. W. GEDDES^y 431 Spadina—Open 
evenings. Phone College 500. 

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant ■ ) 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and Suppers. nos.
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street, Nos. 88 to 60. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. ~ 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen W. 
Main 1703.

YV^ANTED—A YOUNG (UNMARRIED) 
”7 man wants job as stableman or as
sistant coachman, farnr or town. Sober. 
Intelligent, honest. Small wages accepted 
for start, to show his capabilities; under
stands driving and proper care of horses. 
Address Box 41, World. Office.

i
a Opposition M^kes Attack Because 

of Improper Use of Patronage 
in Provincial Elections.

56

PROPERTIES FOR SAL^,
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, 

first-class condition, large lot, 
good locality; no agents. Owner,. Box 42. 
World Office. / ed

1
appointment as physician of the new 
institution at a salary of $150 a year. 
On motion of Aid. Farrar it was agreed 
to ask City Clerk Kent for a state
ment of the Insurance companies and 
agents patronized by the city, as some 
of the agents have made a charge that 
favoritism is shown.

Dr. Roberts, ex-Ald. Wallace, C. G. 
Bird, president of the Trades and La
bor Council, and others addressed a 
special committee of aldermen this 
evening, urging the appointment of a 
plumbing Inspector. The committee 
will get copies of the Toronto bylaw 
before making a report on the sub
ject.

a OTTAWA, Feb. IS.—(Special.)—The 
absence of Hon. William Pugsley in 
New Brunswick, where the provincial 
election is on, was seized upon by Mr. 
Crocket (York, N. B.) as the text for 
an attack on that minister and a gen- 
;eral review of the situation of the, 

Robinson ministry.
Mr. Crocket called atentlon to the 

Improper use of federal pattonage in 
connection with the New Brunswick 
elections. It was well known, he said, 
that when Hon. William Pugsley ceased 
his exploitation of the government of 
New Brunswick a few months ago, to 
turn his attention to the larger op

portunities which this government ai- 
forded, that he left a government so 
thoroly discredited that very lew who 
formerly supported It would give it any 
countenance and that men of capacity 
arid reputation could not be induced to 
join it. XThe government which Mr. 
Pugsley handed over to Mr. Robinson, 
therefore, found itself in great diffi
culty.

The office of attorney-general, which 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley vacated, 
hawkled about the province and de
clined, so that~k required the inter
vention of the minister of public works 
to" fill the vacancy. The result was 
that Hon. Mr. MçKeown, who as a 
member of the legislature some years 
previously signed a memorial and car
ried it to tne lieutenant-governor of 
that province, containing three specific 
charges of malfeasance against the 
minister pf public works while holding 
the office' of solicitor-genera!, finally 
accepted the positiop, but there was re
quired an assurance of federal provi
sion for Mr. McKeown in case of the 
Inevitable defeat in store for the pro
vincial government. Moreover, In or
der to provide Mr.McKeown with 
stltuency, it was necessary to procure a 
vacancy in the local house.

Mr. McKeown did not dare to face 
the electorate in his home constituency, 
but sought election in the County of 
St. John, and Dr, Ruddick, M.L.A., was 
therefore appointed quarantine officer 
at a salary of $1800.

Held on to the Last.

SNAP TO-DAY.
t'OOME ON IN.”

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE, CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

$2100 7,v 7”
N| Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Mr. 

Crocket was evidently taking news
paper reports too seriously. He could 
assure the honorable member that 
Mayor Sears had not been promised 
the St. John postmastership.

“Will the prime minister say there 
is no intention whatever to appoint 
Mayor Sears to an office under
this government?” asked Mr. Crocket

“So far as I know and am concerned 
there is none whatever, and I have 
something to say in these matters,” re
plied Sir Wilfrid. “So far as I am 
aware, no promise or intimation of any 
kind has been made to Mr. Sears.”

Sir Wilfrid’s Denial.
Sir Wilfrid also gave an unqualified 

denial to the report that an
other Liberal candidate had been
promised the custom office In
Fredericton.

Dr. Daniel enquired if it were not 
true that Dr. Ruddick of St. John 
had been appointed quarantine offi
cer.

!I OAK HALL TEACHERS WANTED.
■ * BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, «82 Queen 
W. John Goebel. College 806. 

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 

AGE CO.. 102 Ten.ulay-st Phone 
Main 2287.

A

! YyANTED - S. S. NO. 2, LEALAND, 
” second-class certificate ; salary $350 

per annum ; dutiee^to commence March 
1. W. F. Bicknell, secretary, Dryden P. 
O., Ont.

Clothien
Right opp. the Chimes

î. COOMBBS, Manager.

r
King St. East.

Ï93ed
;

HOR8ES AND CARRIAGES.
F°k sale—13 Horses and mares
V. a-J?° a/e,w drivers from 5 to 8 years 

a’f° delivery and express horses; 
allowed. Apply A. Harvey, Cryder- 

streetH°rSe Stables' 118 East Adelaide-

iiHi CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Venge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
betfrne-street and Wllton-avemue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-streot, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue; corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEAOÈR PHARMACY CO.. 65
i fnyn 
Phone

builders’ : f 
brass goods;GIVE OFFICERS CHASE 

: BILL IS TOO PATERNAL
Burled With Military Honors.

The remains of the late Charles 
Stoneman, 91st Highlanders’ Band 

laid away with military honors 
this afternoon. The pall-bearers were 
fellow bandsmen of the deceased, as 
follows: Arthur Dempson, E. Schu
macher, S. Walling, James Woods, 
Harry Caldwell and James Bradt. At 
the grave a firing party, under Quart- 
ermaster-Sergt. Smith discharged three 
volleys, and thé buglers sounded the 
last post and the light out.

At the meeting of the- board of edu
cation this evening some of the trus
tees found fault because it was re
ported that some of the teachers were 
tardy in getting to school In the morn
ings. No action was taken. The re
commendation of the building com
mittee that a $80;000 addition be made 
to the Sophia-street school was sent 
back, and the fees for the night 
classes for foreigners were raised from 
50 cents to $1 a month.

Street Railway Inspection.
Wvse & Somerville, engineers, began 

an inspection of the Hamilton Street 
Railway system*’ this morning for the 
Ontario Railway and Municpi&l Board. 
They have been instructed to see now 
the company carried out the board’s 
orders with reference to Improvements 
to the system. The ordeis were Issued 

Feb. 14 tost and the (company had 
until Jan. 1 last to carry hem out. The 
council expects to get an Improved 
system, either thru negotiations with 
the company or by appel 1 to the rail
way board.

Thomas Bell, the Glanf< rd farmer In
jured at the Hamilton Co [fee and Spice 
Co.’s fire, died last night Rev. R. H. 
Bell, pastor of 
Methodist Church, Is a b

Mrs. Macdonald, wife oil George Mac
donald of The Herald, I ecelved / word 
to-day that her father, (furtis Bishop, 
Marbleton, Que., had bet 
particulars of the accide 
received. 1

Hi ■ ».
edwere

If MONEY TO LOAN.
■

J. K. Macdonald Addresses Insur- 
■ ance Committee on Behalf of 

Canadian Life Officers.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
XT rates on city property and Tort County farms. Locke A Co!; 67 Victoria!

l!

I
. £ed7j TF you REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 

A manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co. Ltalted 
Head office, Toronto.

Mr. Fisher said it was true.
Dr. Daniel protested against this in

terference In local affairs, 
sure that when Mayor Sears read the 
prime minister's denial he would get 
after the minister of public works and 
ask him who was to be believed in 
this matter. Notwithstanding Sir Wil
frid’s denial there was evidently an 
understanding' between Sears and Mr. 
Pugsley.

Mr. Crocket observed that this was 
no charge at all. Postmaster Smith 
was charged with having attended a 
meeting of Liberal campaign workers. 
As to the postmaster of Woodstock, 
he had a letter from that official de
nying that he had spoken at pjublic 
meetings In the Libera

Mr. Lemieux said tna 
er In his letter declared he had never 
spoken at a meeting in his life. His 
name was Smith, and the candidate 
was a Mr. Smith, and the postmaster 
thought it might be the names were 
confused.

“Does the postmaster-general think 
it likely that it was the Conservative 
candidate who attended the Liberal 
rally?” asked Mr. Borden amidst 
laughter.

George Fowler said that as to the 
denials, the minister had" made lots of 
them before.

f;
He was.' OTTAWA, Feb. 13—J. K. Macdon

ald of Toronto, on behalf of the Cana
dian Life Officers’ Association, ad
dressed the Insurance committee this 
morning.

He criticized the bill as beln- too 
much characterized by yielding to 
theories, and too paternal. Responsi
bility should be thrown upon the 
management of the companies, instead 
of trying to secure go«çd management 
by law. The limits setv by- section 20 
of the bill on the valuation of' securi-

Iwas HIedy East Klng-stieet, three doors 
the King Edward Hotel. 
Main 1312.

strictly- confidential. The Borrowers’’
10 LaW‘0r Buildto« •

;f
TAILORS. i

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Star 
Tailors,’’ have removed from 580 
West Queen to 73 East-Queen-st. 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-streeL 
Phone M. 4548.

TOBACCONISTS. v
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. IN 
Queen-street west,-------------- —A • '

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main Nl«rht nhnne 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and beet concert attrac
tion.

Y,=:

ROOFING.
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st.. N. *470. You wire for me and 
Til wire for you.

H ALVANI2ED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West ed1 Cause.

at the postmast-ties should be removed. Half-yearly 
returns of the transactions of the com
panies would be sufficient, in place 
of quarterly, as provided In the bill. 
The powers of the superintendent to 
inspect head offices should be world
wide, not merely confined to American 
and Canadian, as he claimed the bill 
made It.

He objected to the, requirement of a 
division of expenses between first year 
and renewal business. It would be 
extremely difficult to make such a di
vision.'

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A^DruT 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

ARTICLES WANTED.a con- ARTICLES FOR SALE. Leading 
In “J WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-streM.

on A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST $3501 
J\. Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
t< ne. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

ed
of print 
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desire tj 
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and thej
other di 
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VfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED R M M. Melville. J. P„ Toronto and A«& 
laide-streets.

T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 
-L cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to p. Craig, care World Office.

ed7
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, $48; SOME 
SJ large uprights from $142 up; five-oc
tave' organs, solid walnut cases, various 
makers, $15. Bell Piano 
Yonge-street.

U RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION 13 
JT> directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

PRINTING.

I HOTELS.Mr. Crocket went on to say that the 
Robinson government held on till its 
statutory term had expired and when 
it was necessary to prepare for the elec
tions, so discredited had Mr. Pugsley 
lej't the government that it was impos
sible to procure candidates, and again 
the patronage of this government was 
called into play. Altho in the last house 
the provincial government held three 
setfts in the City of St. John, It was 
necessary in order to secure a ticket to 
offer another federal office. It had been 
stated openly that Mayor Scars of St.
John was slated for the position of 
postmaster of St. John.

Mr. Lemieux denied that any promise 
had been made Mayor Sears.

Mr. Crocket, however, thought Mr.
Pugsley was capable of looking after 
the interests of the party in that sec
tion of the country.

In the County of York there had been 
a transaction. Altho the government 
held four seats there, it was unable to 
get four candidates in the county and j 
was forced to go into Westmoreland for j 
the claims agent of the I. C. R., who | Senator Cox, 
stipulated that fie was to receive a| Chancellor Bovd 
portfolio and in the event of defeat was I 
to be provided for by the federal au- 
thorities. I E. N. Kinsman was the chief witness, exception to what he called the higher

Employes Accept Nomination. He stated that he had told Collins to criticism of certain members of the 
In Kent a federal government em- keep Peter Ryan away from the meet- clergy. At this Bev- Dr. Patterson 

ploye had been induced to accept nom- lng with Senator Cox on account of the Smyth, Rev. Arthur French and Dr. 
ination. Mr. Crockett said in Queen’s commission deal. Symonds of the Cathedral maintained
and Sudbury’ the Liberal candidate was Collins said that the commission basis any words that either had uttered., 
going around with a public works en- had been settled between Kinsman and; A committee supported the bishop’s 
gineer to influence the electors there Brophy. The value of the berths had: criticisms, but when these reverend

been reduced from $221,000 to $200,000. gentlemen objected the finding of the 
He testified that his share of the com- committee was sent back for revision, 

m ssion was to be $6000, while, as for 
Ryan’s, It was to be as little as Brophy 
could give him. He said also that there 
had been several secret arrangements 
between Brophy and Kinsman,but none 
that he knew of between Brophy and 
Cameron. .

The witness maintained that Ryan! BOSTON, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Fol- 
had said that he told Senator Cox that] l°w‘nF in the footsteps of Carnell,

Michigan, Wisconsin and other uni
versities, Harvard has organized a 
“Cosmopolitan Club,” to draw foreign 
students more closely into the college 
life and better their social opportuni
ties. One of the officials of the new

Warerooms, 146T»ILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
JJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West.

the Chbrlton-avenue 
•other. ed?TVOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 

Lr East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
IMxon Taylor, Proprietor.

Z^IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
W Toronto; accommodation first-class* 
one-fifty and two per day; spécial week-’
ly rates.

In place of withdrawal of an Insur
ance company’s license being made the 
penalty for actuarial Insolvency, It 
was proposed by Mr. Macdonald that 
a company under these circumstances 
should , be provided with a limited
license to transact business- arising _  - -u,u____
out of Its existing assurances. The Police Force Cna 'ge*-
government only gave such compan- *s expected that Chi *1 Smith will
les three years within » which to re- have his plans for the a vision of the 
cover actuarial solvency. His sugges- j police force ready for tt e meeting of 
tlon was that ho limit should be set i the commissioners next w iek, when an- 
ln this regard. I other sergeant-at-arms tray be chosen

Mr. Macdonald asked that clause 53 if Sergt.-Major Prentice’4 condition is 
of the government bill to regulate the found to be such that he 'Is unlikely to 
loadings of the first year’s premiums return to duty. Inspector McMahon 
on Hfe Insurance policies be struck and Sergt. Pinch are spoken of as pro- 
out. Such a requirement would re- table successors. The markets corn- 
suit, he declared. In driving the in- mittee wil recommend a new building 
surance companies out of business. It for No. 4 police station on Napier-street 
was theory not practice,- and was to serve as headquarters for the west- 
copted from the pernicious report of ern division of the force, 
the Armstrong commission in the The Salvation Army started to-day 
State of New York. The new lnsur- to serve dinner to the destitute of the 
ance law of the New York State Leg
islation was coming up for review at 
Albany this session. f

Was “In the Soup.”
Mr. Lancaster contrasted the case of 

Postmaster Smith with . that of the 
postmaster at Beamsvllle, who had 
been dismissed for partisanship. The 
enquiry showed that all he had done 

‘was to remark, after the election, that 
Mr. Gibson, the Liberal candidate, was 
“in the soup.”

ed
TjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cat-ds, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadina.
College 686.

n killed. No 
it have been SALE, CHEAP—ONE RAPIELTTIOR ■■

JC roller copier, enclosed in oak cabinet. 
Apply J. Lang, World Office. i

WcTelephone
1357

/1ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
4JT Alexander-streets. Rates two dob 
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietor».

l■y ou CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.
PERSONAL.

I TVILL MISS BESSIE GREY, WHO 
formerly resided j at 406»Church-st., 

please send present address to Box 36, 
World? Friend.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
AA Wilton: central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.A-W FOR COMMISSION. 4 LEGAL CARDS.ed’

-DRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRI». 
A) ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etoL Ml 
Bay-Street, Toronto. Telephone Main 961 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Brio N. Armour.

U-ORMANN HOUSE. 
AX. Sherbourne. $1.50 day.

Evidence. Given In Peter Ryan's Action 
for $6000.

AND
week-LOST.

ly rates.
TWITCH FOB, SUNDAY EVENING, 
'I Feb. 9th. Initials A. M.; vicinity 
Elm, Yonge, Wilton and Victoria. Liberal 
reward. 1 Elm-street. 45

•47Peter Ryan’s àction against John 
Brophy of Massey and- E. G. Kinsman 
of Vancouver and the Imperial Lumber 
and Trading Co., also of Vancouver, 
for $6000 commission for the sale of a 
timber berth in British Columbia to 

was continued before

vrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
jXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 
per day. Centrally located. ZTURRY. eyre AND WALLACB- 

V Barristers, 26 Queen East. Toronto
ed7rXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP 

VV New Hotel Municipal, 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

AT THE 
67 Queen-TO LET. fTOOK, BOND A MITCHELL, BAB- 

risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building. Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake. Nlplsslng.

city.
W. J. Copp, the oldest deacon of the 

James-street Baptist Church, was pre
sented with an illuminated address 

Lords Day Act Cases. last evening by the congregation.
WINNIPEG Feb 13—(Special )— The members of the Barton-st. Meth- 

Slxty-five of those present' for breaches I "dis‘ Church want their pastor, Rev 
of the Lord's Day Act were before thej H* G.-Livingston, to remain for a sixth 
police court this morning. Restaurant 
owners and tobacco store keepers were 
fined $t each and costs. Several news
paper men appeared in answer to the 
summons, but their cases were remand
ed until Feb. 21.

—AMELIA ST., SIX ROOMS AND 
conveniences; Immediate posses- 

The Toronto General Trusts Cor-
S18
slon.
poration, 69 Yon ^-street. OSTEOPATHY. T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.

-T Solicitor. Notary Public, 14 Victoria- i
street. Money to loan at 4 1-3 per cent

In the non-jury as
sizes yesterday and will go on to-day.

cd7
ZXAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH, 
Vv graduate of A.S.O.. 567 Sherbourne- 
street. ed fTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- ! 

u tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber», East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money taMINING ENGINEERS.term.

George Sugar was put in the lockup 
to-night on a charge of cutting and 
wounding Xanles Delo. The men are 
both Italians and live on Princesa-st.

James Fuller, Elgln-street, was ar
rested on a charge of breaking into 
Lee’s grocery store to-night.

Hotel Cecil.

6/0.
jy£] NING ENGINEERS EVANS A

Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Oat

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
S3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

ed7

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.TO HELP FOREIGN STUDENTSKidney Trouble Cured Most home-like hotel In Hamilton; 
excellent cousine, Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wil 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
26c or $2.50 per box of 50 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor.

Pong's High Class Cafe.
Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for 
reservation for after-theatre lunch, No. 
2750. Open all night. Special attention 
to business men.

I STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
j B Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

chartered accountants.w. B. Munro of Class of ’99 Official of 
New Club. TADWARQS. MORGAN AND CO..

Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West

When you have? been exposes 
to wet and cold (weather, your 
muscles and hopes begin 1 to 
ache, your head feels full and 
buzzing and kidneys give trou
ble, It Is a sure sign of Grippe 
and you need a good medicine 
that will give relief quickly.

sufferer writes: , “I 
have suffered from these dis
tressing ailments, colds and kid
ney trouble, for 
winter I made the discovery that 
a very simple'thlng called Tar-ol 
was very successful In curing the 
Grippe and colds In general. I 
find In most cases that kidney 
trouble and backache In the win
ter time 1s caused from colds, so 
thought If I could keep myself 
from having a severe cold 1 
would be able to pass this winter 
without the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. I have succeeded 
and now give this simule mix
ture to all sufferers. It Is as fol
lows:

One ounce Tar-ol.
One ounce Compound Syrup of 

White Pine. »
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice.
You can procure these ingre

dients at any drug store at small 
cost and by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
ndrai Ion complete as it cured me. 
The dose Is a dessertspoonful 
every two or three hours.

BlMEDICAL.he was to get nothing out of it and 
that he (the witness) had told Ryan he 
would give him half of the amount he 
himself received.

John tirophy swore that he dealt with 
Collins in putting thru the sale with 
Senator Cox. The witness was not I elub Is W. B. Munro of the University

of Toronto, of the class of ’99.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
IlfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, * 
4M. famous life reader; never falls. Tf 
McGUl-street.

Is rich in the lung-healing virtues of ths 
Norway Pine Tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Gough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose will convince you that it 
will stop the cough, soothe the throat, and 
start you on the road to recovery.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
tor Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
price 25 cents.

Miss C. M. Woodcock, Kinmount, Out., 
writes : “For some time I suffered from a

61<TxR. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — STOM- 
U ach. blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 863 Bathurst-street, near ' 
Bloor.
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ed7A lady
ed7The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

Skedden & Son. Painters. Decorators. 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

; j
TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES ^ tricity, Passage1’ bathsTH T rad ers’ 
A-r OI men. 39 CarUon-street d Barto, rorner Bloor and Yonge. phoneaware that a commission basis had 

been settled. He was to be paid a 
tonus by Kinsman for raising the 
money. He did hot know of any ar
rangement to cut down Ryan’s com
mission. Collins was to give him half 
of what he got and he was to give half 
of it to Peter Ryan. Later Kinsman
told him the commission would have to OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 
be cut to $10,000. Kinsman sent him a senate discussed Hon. G. W. Ross’ sug- ___
draft for this amount, whereupon he gestion to appoint under secretaries j------
wired Collins to come and he would of state. Senator Power thought there
settle. Collins expressed satisfaction, \yere too manv -ministers, while Sir | — J
Witness received no other sum as com- Mackenzie Bowel! favored a modlfl- I MUSK.OIi>A COTTAGE FOR RENT- 
mission, but for raising money he got cation of the British system to relieve , vei;andah, $75
a bonus of $2000 from Kinsman. ministers of detail, With under secre- | tion ëox n. Worlï rallway 8ta"

, taries the number of cabinet ministers ' 
might be reduced. 1

years. This

ed BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.UNDER SECRETARIES. /XONSULT MAHATAMA, HINDOO 
Palmist, at 283 Victoria-street edT

Senate Discussed Suggestion of Hon. SEpî/oTtablel^We rivfie^
G. W. Ross. of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and

! Ug.r -etore fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 68 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont

Itt TJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES PALM- 
XV 1st», patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller. edf

«
((

WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY. c-d7
Gross Earnings of Company for Past 

Year $1,726,000.
house moving.PROPERTIES TO RENT.

II OUSE MOVING and raising
H done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-streetWINNIPE, Feb. 13.—(Special.)-The 

annual meeting of the Northern Bank 
was held yesterday, when the amal
gamation with the Crown Bank was 
ratified. The directors were re-elected.

ed7
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

rUHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day i 
Session begins In October. Tel.

BREEZE IN SYNOD ART.
Pa

7
Mined for Coal in Car. __

James Rooney. 18 years, has been T
______ posing as a coal baron among the Bui- 7 *

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— £arla?a ofNhe city. His mine, which _____
‘ ™y father to 8et me a bottk of Dr- Wood’s There was a lively breeze to-day on the the recent cold AeU^was "a'G. A<rtJt'chP0^j
Norway Pine Syrup. -When I had taken floor of the Episcopal Synod, the cause car standing unon a siding at the foot c,lur<.h-ktieet.

1 of Cherry-street. '

Bishop Takes Exception to Higher 1 
Criticism. _ \Vlingering cough. I waa afraid it would 

turn to consumption, and, ae I had tried 
many remedied and found no cure I asked

and night 
Main WL

The annual meeting of the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Co. was held yester
day In the company’s offices in Win
nipeg.

The members of the board of direct- 
| ora of last year were re-elected. The 
1 annual financial statement was

alntfng. w*2?T£iA£
street.? Toronto k

VVM- MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
V» al College of Veterinary Surgeon*» 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuiat-street Tele
phone M. 6790.

f rrd
KAed «pre-

; sented, which showed that the gross 
I earnings of the company for the past* three more, and I am now coot 

/ year were $1,726,000.

Athat bottle I was bo much better I got of the trouble being certain passages

1 ™ =r r jï zra/HE CEB S&S™*#■

DENTISTS. t ued 1
"REST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 
-D Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ./ *S
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MINK MUFFS y ,
Six-Stripe Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, lined 'with brown satin, silk 
wrist cord; regular price |50. Sale Trice ......... ...................................$32.50

HUDSON BAT SABLE TAB MUFFS, $37.00.
Bay Sable Tab Mufhs, trimmed with natural tails: 

to $100, Sale price ....A........... ......................................... $67.50
Natural
regular

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, $77.60.
Trimmed with mink, Imperial and Alexandra styles; regular $115 to 
$135. Sale price ............................. ............ ....................................................... $77.60

* HUDSON BAY SABLE STOLES, $00.00.
Fancy Slx-Skln Natural Hudson Bay Sable Stoles, trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws; regular price $126 to $150. Sale price ......... .$80.00

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS.
In new Scotch tweeds and French broadcloths, In all colors, lined with 
muskrat and grey and white squirrel, collars of blue lynx, natural 
lynx natural sable and Persian lamb;, regular $60 to $75. Sale 
price ........................ '...........................i............ ........................................................  $30.50

WESTERN SABLE MUFFS.
New Imperial style; regular $8. Sale price ...... $4.05

#:

A .
,

,

' • •
raw? mm
■ ev- ':

.

<■■

-

<4, <«♦».

$30.00 MINK THROWS, $16.50.
Four-Skin Natural Canadian Mink Throws, trimmed with heads and 
tails, lined with brown satin; regular $25 to* $30. Sale price ____ $18.60

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.
Fine beaver cloth, spring rat linings, otter and Persian lamb collars 
and lapels, 50 inches long; regular prices $65 to $75. Sale price..$47.50

GUARANTEED ALASKA SEAL JACKETS, $247.00.
With every one of these Jackets we give a certificate guaranteeing 
them to be genuine Alaska seal. The linings are of beautiful brown 
satin, and every detail in the making of these coats has been thorough
ly Inspected before going into stock. This Is an exceptional offer, and 
affords the season's greatest opportunity to secure a Seal Jacket; all 
sizes; regular price $360 ............................................................................. $247.00

NATURAL LYNX PILLOW MUFFS, $14.75.
These are made from extra quality skins, in the beautiful large pillow 
style; regular price $20. Sale price .............................

WHITE THIBET STOLES, $5.86.
Large cape effect, trimmed with white chenille, white satin- linings; 

- regular $10 to $16, for ........................................................................................

$14.75

$6.95

SELLERS - GOUGH FUR CO., United
244-346 YONGE STREET, CORNER LOUISA.

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO. Limitedz

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY”:

Clearance of\

Winnipeg Stock<r

The Greatest of All fur Sales Offers Bigger Reductions

If there is any virtue in values or power in prices, every
one should buy their Furs this month, for this event em
braces the greatest assortment of beautiful garments ever 
offered during any sale at a saving to you of nearly one- 
half. It is well worth your while to buy Furs for next 
seasoh, if not for your present needs, when such values 
are to be had.
Come Friday-Neither Cost nor Former Prices Given Consideration

//

W

£355» of Regina, and formerly of Cobourg, is 
visiting old friends in Ontario.------------

! Of Interest to Women Mrs. J. R. Stratton will come up 
from Petefboro to attend the charity 
ball, to be given this evening for the 
Children's Aid Society.

de resistance Is an especially beautiful

Tour. It is lees than an inch andja half dles 1
by two Inches and is set in a heavy1 
gold mounting, surrounded by brilliants, 
and was presented to the actress by a 
friend, who obtained it at a sale of 
antiques in Paris.

No city which Miss Boland visits is 
too small for her to look carefully about 
to see if she can discover anything 
which can be added to the collection, 
which in time promises to become an 
exceedingly valuable one.

For Valentine Party.
When decorating the table for the 

ralenti ne party, fragrant red or pink
^rngiTg æ&szg

in the centre of the table, 
frame with fern leaves or

The engagement is announced in 
Montreal of Miss Gertrude Farley Phil
lips, laughter of Mr. and .Mrs. George 
Pirllips, and Mr. Oacar H. Manning, 
son of Mr. Norval Manning, Toronto.

small mirror

ESTsS.-mE»
a pretty valentine or place card. For 
refreshments you. can serve bouillon in 

followed by creamed oysters, 
sweetbreads or lobster. Follow with 
chicken croquets and bread and butter 
sandwiches, with an olive and tiny 
pickle on each plate.

Then have a fruit salad with ice
cream and cake. If you only wish two 
courses, and this will answer, serve 
chicken salad with hot biscuit or waf- 

stuffed olives, then ice-cream, with 
sweet wafers and coffee.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Emma Fulton (Gypsy) Akers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Alters, 
and Mr. W. E. H. Carter. The mar
riage will take place early in March.

cups

Personal.
The following gentlemen of the legis

lature had the honor to be invited to 
dinner at Government House yester
day:

Lieut.-Col. H. Clark, C. M. Bowman, 
J. S. Duff, F. G. MacDlarmid, H. Eil- 
ber, J. P. Downey, Dr. Lackner, C. 
Calder, Lieut.-Col. Munro, Lleut.-Col. 
Atkinson, T. G. Carscallen, J. A. Auld, 
S. Clarke, John Smith, C. N.^Smlth, J. 
H. Carnegie, E. A. Dunlop, T. W. Mc- 
Garry. A. A. Mahaffy, G. S. May, D. 
J. McDougall, G. Pattinson, A. B. Mc- 
Colg, J. W. Pearce, J. Tucker, Dr. 
Preston, I. B. Lucas, W. R. Smyth, D. 
Sutherland, A. B. Thompson, E. J. B. 
Pense, T. H. Preston, Hon. R. Har
court, W. H. Hoyle, C. A. Brower, Col. 
Rathbun, J. Kohler, D. C. Ross, J. A. 
McMillan, L. J. Labrosse, J. J. Craig,
J. J. Preston, G. H. Ferguson, Dr. 
Clapp, J. B. Tudhope, sergeant-at-arms; 
and also Dr. Hodgetts, W. Davidson,
K. C., R. A. Smith, Dr. Riordan, Mr. 
Capreol, K.C., Mr. Sproule, T. Mulvey, 
K.C., Mr. Francis, K.C., Prof. Mavor, 
Dr. Perkin, C.M.G., Mr. Langlois, J. 
Gordon Macdonald, W. H. Burns and 
Castell Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzallan, Cornwall, 
whose marriage took place in Victoria. 
B.C., in January, are at the Queen’s 
Hotel, and Miss Me.rritt of Oakhill, St. 
Catharines, is giving a luncheon for 
Mrs. Cornwall.

ers,
little cakes or

Actresses and Their Fads . Dr. K. D. Panton has passed h1s third 
and final examination at London, Eng., 
for the degrees of L.R.C.P. and M.R. 
C.S. He. graduated at Toronto in 1904, 
and was on the resident staff of the 
Hospital for Sick Children in 1904-05.

Frettv nearly every actress of dis-

hats. Indeed, it Is stated that Fri.M 
Scheff can rarely pass a handsome 
millinferv confection without becoming 
Its possessor, and there arc- others who 
ro In for collections of programs, man
uscripts of Plays, musical instruments 
and all sorts of things. • «

. Marv Boland, the. beautiful and ta- 
en ted leading woman for Francis Wil- 
fon in "When Knights Were Bold, . 
a very delightful fad, albeit a 
■(that expensive one, for Miss Boland s 
rt&rtlcular delight is ip the collection of 
old-time prints and miniatures. It was 
in looking over the splendid collection

Mrs. Charles A. Hodgetts of 341 
Jairvis-street will receive on Monday 
afternoon, Feb. 17, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Walter E. Ireland, Madison- 
evenue, will not receive until the third 
Friday of this month, and afterwards 
on the second Friday as usual.

has
some-

Mr. and Mrs. James Brebner have 
moved' into their -new home, 67 How- 
land-avenue.

Invitations for the annual at home 
of the Bruce County Old Boys and 
Girls at the Temple Building on Feb. 
28 are now being issued by the honor
ary secretary, J. W. Bundy, 548 Huron- 
street, and by members of the commit-

An interesting musical program will 
be given at the Strolling i Players' 
studio on Saturday afternooV toy Miss

dred Mac- 
Miss Julia 

Mr. Cogswell, and Mrs.

Margaret George, Miss El 
donald, ,MLss Nina G^Jg,/ 
O’SulHvan,
Blyth, accompanisttee.

Invitations have been Issued for the 
Roamers’ Pleasure Club at home Tues
day evening, Feb, 18.

The marriage took place last even
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Waugh, Weetmount, Montreal, 
of their daughter. Miss Florence 
Waugh, to Mr. Ernest Palmer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Palmer <xf To
ronto. The bride, who was given away 
■by her father, wore a white silk gown, 
trimmed with Carrickmacross lace, 
with a tulle veil arranged over a 
wreath of orange blossoms, and car
ried an old-fashioned 'bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley, arrang
ed In a lace paper-holder. The maid 
of 'honor, Mies Merlon Waugh, sister 
of the bride, wore a pale blue messe- 
line silk gown with gold trimmings, 
end a wreath of forget-me-nots in her 
hair. The bridesmaids—Miss Kathleen 
Agnew and Miss Margaret Thayer of 
Concord—were gowned in pale yellow 
meeseline silk, with trimmings of gold. 
Mr. John Palmer, brother of the bride-- 
groom, was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. ‘James Young and Mr. Irv
ing Smith of Toronto, and Mr. Oliver 
Waugh, 'brother of the bride. Among 
the Toronto guests were Mr. .and Mrs. 
J. J. Palmer, father and mother of the 
bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baird, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Clarke.

Mrs. William P. MacDougall, 641 Hu- 
ron-street, will receive to-day.

Mrs. William H. Thomson of 29 Marl- 
boro-avenue will not receive Friday, 
Feb. 14, but will be at home the second 
Friday in March.

Mrs. Melvin G. Hunt (nee Jessie 
Mitchell) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her home, 432 
Palmerston-boulevard, Friday, Feb. 21, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. F. W. McGill gave a delightful 
euchre Tuesday evening at her home, 
129 Grace-street. Five tables were 
played In the Valentine drawing-room. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. T. Cald
well, 1st: Miss A. Charters, 2nd; Mrs. 
W. Carroll, booby. Gentlemen winners: 
G. Douglas, 1st; J. Kellem, 2nd; Mr. H. 
Albert, booby. The guests included 
Miss Irene Lane, Miss Kennedy, Miss 
Mitchell, Miss B. Boyd. Mrs. H. Albert, 
Mrs. Flowers. Mrs. E. Greatrix, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Furnival,
father and brother, Mr. W. Devins, J. 
Devins. Dainty refreshments were 
served in the drawing-room and the ev
ening was closed by a recitation by Mrs. 
F. W. McGill.

I

few days ago, he discussed the prob
lems of the country, and turning to a 
friend, Mr. Cleveland said:

“What I like about these Canadians 
Is that around all the talk of trade re
lations and tariff reform, when an
nexation is mentioned, they put their 
fist right up.” 
plause.)

To the Careful HouseholderHIES SEE OF HONOR 
HIS I MARKET VALUE TOMATOESAffairs of the Stage.

RBGIBTBKSD
The Elgar Choir of Hamilton Is a 

select chorus of 100 voices, which, un
der the direction of Bruce Gare y, nas 
received very high praise for Its un
accompanied vocal work. The concert 
on Friday evening, Feb. 28, with such 
artists as Madame Sembrich and Elli
son Van Hoose becomes a festival of 
song. The program Is:
Choral Song—The Dance Sonmen- 

bichl (from the Bavarian
Highlands, suite, op. 27)........Elgar

Elgar Choir.
Aria from Travi&ta—Ah! fors e

(Laughter ana ap-
ADevins, W. Charters, A. 

W. Carroll, Mrs. McGill,
$r.MARY BOLAND *

Leading Woman With Francis Wilson 
In “When Knights Were Bold.”

of prints In the British Museum that 
Miss Boland became seized with the 
desire to make a collection. She has a 
series of Hogarths, which Is nearly 
complete and all of them first editions, 
and then, too, she has any number of 
other delightful drawings.

Her collection of miniatures at pres- i 
ent numbers about thirty, but the piece

Cold Weather One Blessing.
A thermometer that registered 30 to 

40 degrees below zero was Canada’s 
greatest asset. It made a race problem 
such as troubled the Southern States 
Impossible. He told his English friends 
that no submerged truth would ever 
be found In Canada. Nature’s selective 
process prevented that, and Insisted In 
the cultivation of prudence, forethought 
and all the hardy virtues which dis
tinguished northern races.

He felt the consciousness of a na
tional life everywhere he went in Can
ada. If he were here he would preach 
Canadian nationalism on every oppor
tunity, for the keener the conscious
ness of national life the more was na
tional responsibility realized.

"I’ll face that question," Dr. Parkin 
not one of whom 8ajdi as a burst of laughter greeted 

farm fairly an allusion to Lord Alverston.
"I have read that case over lately.

Cause of the Financial Depression 
in the United States Viewed 

by Dr. Parkin.
fi

At to-night’s meeting of the Nurses' 
Social Club, in the Canadian Institute.. 
Miss Carson of the Evangelia House 
will give an address on “Settlement 
Work," and Miss Katherine Hale will 
speak on “Canadian Poets."

»!Dr. G. R. Parkin, trustee for the
Cana- 
mpire

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfe,
Erlndalé, on Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1908, 
when their only daughter, Margaret 
May, was married to Mr. Robert Coul
ter, Islington, Qnt. The bride wore a 
dainty gown of silk crepe de chene, 
trimmed with satl nand lace, and wore room 
the customary’ orange blossoms, while those interested are 
she carried a bridal» bouquet of roses tend. <
and lilies. Miss Florence M. L. Pat
terson, cousin of the bride, was maid of 
honor and wore a pretty white chiffon 
empire frock, with pale blue shoes and 
gloves, and wore ar. empire wreath of 
forget-me-nots in her fair hair. Mr.'
W. .). TJpefold of Islington supported 
the groom. After a dainty luncheon 
had been served in the large dining
room, which was profusely decorated 
with lilies and carnations, the happy 
couple left on a short honeymoon before 
taking up their residence at Islington, 
where the bride will at home after 
March 1.

V/
Rhodes’ Scholarship Fund, g1 
dians some good advice atrtW°E 
Club yesterday, on matters touching

f/

VerdiluiThe Aberdeen Association, Toronto 
branch, will hold their annual meet
ing on Monday at 11 a.m. in their 

at the parliament buildings. All 
invited to &t-

Mme. Sembrich.
Plus Blanche (Huguenots)..Meyerbeer 

Mr. Van Hoose.
(a) Part Song (for six volcee)—The 

Dirge of Darthula, Op. 42, No.
3 ........ .................................J. Brahms

(b) Part Song—Gather Ye Rose
buds

Songs—
(a) Love has wings
(b) SI mes vere ....
(c) The lass with the delicate

public life. 
A man, he said, who lived In Eng

land, blushed when he heard of things 
happened in Ontario. A^yniteü

______Rnodes’ scholar at Oxford said
the most remarkable thing in his ex- 

the fact that he lived

T RAD Hi MARK

The Sanitary Brand
Wcrld Pattern Department that

States Grown and carefully packed for 
domestic tree. Handled only by our 

Blumenthal own people (English .speaking)' In the 
(most careful aad cleanly manner.

........Ask your grocer for them.

Farm and Factory Sanitary .Pack
ing Company. Weston, Ont.

Phone Junction 674

A pleasant recital in St. George’s 
hall was enjoyed by a select audience 
last evening, when Miss Hartwell, elo
cutionist, a pupil of Miss Wafell Dal- 
by, made her debut. She displayed 
great talent and was given encouraging 
evidences of appreciation.. Donald 
McGregor and Miss Annie Johnston, 
pianiste, assisted. _______

I. perience was 
among 350U men, 
would not rather lose a 
than win it unfairly. Canadians were

industrial and commercial . an(j not gure that you did not get
It Is for Canadians, of

1r-

living in an 
world, but were they willing to come 
home from their battles with less sense 
of honor than that ofi the military 
Spartans? The panic and prostration 
of recent, months was the result of 

had of their neighbors 
He wished Americans could 

of British

Dr. Arnefair Justice, 
they find they were mistaken, to do 
Lord Alverston justice. That ’s the 
fair—the British spirit."—(Applause.) 

With J. F. M. Stewart, the president, 
seated Prof.

air
Mme. Sembrich.

Piano Solo—Rhapsodie XII...F. Liszt 
Mr. de Zadora.

Gland Duo from Le Boheme....Puccini 
Mme. Sembrich and Mr. Van Hoose.

(a) Motete (for six voices)—O Day 
of Penitence

(b) Part Song—Let Me the Cana-
McEwen

Valse—Voce dl Prtmavera.. J. Strauss
(a) Motet (for four voices)—Jesu 

Tomas Luis da Vittoria
(b) Choral Song—Lullaby (In Ham- 

merbach). (No. 3, from the Ba
varian Highlands, suite Op. 27)

ed■>-

o BRYAN’S WELCOME. and Dr. Parkin,
Clark, President Falconer. Col. Deni
son, Barlow Cumberland. Dr. Goggln, 
Canon Macrab, Provost Street Msck- 
lem, and the largest gathering the club 
has had for a considerable penou.

the surface for damages thereto, the 
procedure being that either party may 
refer the matter to the mining dommle- 
sioner, whose decision Is final. In come 
recent cases land-owners, for Instance 
in Bucke Township, have been award
ed as much as $2000 as such compensa
tion, for forty acre claims, even then 
retaining the ownership of the soil, the 
miner getting simply such user of the 
land as may be necessary for mining 
purposes.

weredistrust men 
honesty.
have the clear, calm sense 
honor about which there could be no 
doubt. He would like to see ihat ideal 
in their factories and warehouses.

The States had begun in revolution. 
Canada began with loyalty. He be
lieved that the great traditions of the 
Fxench and English pioneers would 
yet be a national pride to Canadians, 
and he hoped these things would as- 

in the building up a great concep 
of commercial honor among them. 

United States restriction of can
didates to the constituency In which 
they live was a crippling regulation, 
and kept the best and biggest men out 
of public life.

The Danger in Politics.
local in your politics,

S'
Toronto’^a great cltv—

"Tis a Miame to make It small
By stinting a great orator 

To Convocation Hall.

Don’t take him to a bucket well.
But one that has a pump.

To let Ills knowledge fuller flow. 
When a Bryan’s on the stump.

The welcome of the hundreds 
Was consnlcuously weak.

When ten times more that number 
Desired to hear him speak.

The true Ideal of knowledge 
Ts to reach the peaple all—

Next time a Bi-van comes to us 
Take him to Massev Hall.

—John W. Campbell.

Gounod

Y.i kin ClinkMiss Irene Weaver, elocutionist, will 
give a recital In the Guild Hall, Mc- 
Gill-street, on the evening of Tuesday, 
March 10. Miss Weaver will be assist
ed by Arthur Blight, baritone.

•V'
MulctsCONT. HOCKLN FELLS SAFE.

Even Altho the Apparent Qualification 
Might Unseat Him.Mrs. W. H. Miller of 50 Metcalfe-st. 

will receive Monday, Feb. 17, and again 
on Monday, the 24th, for the last time 
this season.

Elgar

sist
tion “Yes. It's correct as far as informa

tion obtained at the registry office is THE GLOBE CORRECTED. Toronto City Mission.
Editor World: Owing to the mis-

concerned." yVas ;n Error in Its Statements Con- slonaries of the City Mission, being
This was Controller Hocken's eheer-i v , Minina Laws engaged relieving distress last week,

fu! admission regarding the allegation 9 ______ “ " the monthly meeting of the board was
made by the instigation of the tiu-.j , , __,--,.-4 postponed till this afternoon. The
warranta proceedings that, on his prop-' The following statemer. . • treasurer reports great need of funds,
erty on Euclid-avenue, assessed at' yesterday at the Parliament Buildings: ag there is not money wherewith to 
53680, there is a mortgage of $2720, =01 In discussing the mining laws on pay the missionaries, 
that the controller’s personal equity is faBt The Globe stated edit- Mr. Halt’s report shows that $372.51
less than $1000. ■ ’ . were expended during the month in

"But mÿ solicitor tells me my pesi- orially that the government slioua providing food and fuel for those un- 
tion is absolutely unassailable," he llmend them by "clearly defining thej able to provide for themselves. At the , 
went on. "The face of the mortgage rights of prospectors on leased, sold or rooms, 87 Howard-street, 509 appllca- 
has been reduced since the record was gianted )an(j in which the mineral Hons for help were attended to, and 
made at the registry office, and before, rights are reserved for the crown," ai- <326 articles of clothing were supplied 
the day of nomination. I can produce 1( ging that "in the present condition of to 221 families. Amongst these articles 
a certificate from the mortgagee to this1 lhe ]aw jt is unCerlatn whether a pros-; were 105 pairs of boots, 96 overcoats, 
effect." j pector" is or Is not a trespasser when 15 bed quilts, and 14 blankets.

tThe controller said further that, un- tntorlng upon land, the surface lights! cases of touching distress were re- 
der the condition.«Cof qualification, pro- of which are In private hands, while lieved.
perty assessed at more than $2000 could lhe minerals are reserved." j The members of the board, also the
be mortgaged to any extent without! Thfi r;lobe ba-s not read the Mines' missionaries, desire to tender their 
disturbing qualification as a candidate Jct inngi very carefully. Section 107 ! hearty thanks to all who have so lib- 
by owner. of the act is as follows: «rally provided the funds and goods.

"Crown lands ccntalning valuable1 which has enabled the missionaries to 
ores or minerals and mining rights in ( assist all who weire found to really re- 
h iids, the pres and minerals whereof quire their aid. 1 A. C. Pauÿ.
hive been reserved by the crown In the!
location, sale, patent, or lease of such >*/iii rnrri.r I
lands, may be staked out and sold ns 1 vomer,
mining lands.’’ Again in section 131 it ^ Kernahan,secretary of the O'Keefe 
is enacted that 'Any person holding a iav. 1 ng Company, and James .Hard, 
miner’s license day prospect for mines International executive officer for the 

minerals i on anv lands Brpwer.v Workers' Association, y -s.er-,h. min,», minelil, or mlnln, SiMSt?Ll";1 * Ï”
whereof hw.e re.erv.., h, ,h= '
crown In the location, sale patent or 
lease of such lands."

There is no uncertainty whatever on 
the point In question, and many claims 
have been staked out by prospectors on 
lands the surface of which is owned by 

— The great Uterine Tonic, anZ e thers.
The 0,°b* adds that the "surface "^depend.11b.vrin*tU^ e dégreL owner must have full protection against

Si of <0 nertii—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, loss or injury thru prospecting or sub-
10degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, sequent development." Here, too. It

or s£nc haH failcd to make ltself acquainted
idpailf on 2uf p“ with the law, as sections 119 to 122 of
Free pamphlet. Addre-i : THE the Mines Act, 1906, provide for com-

,-a3KMomaitsCo..Toronto,0*l. 0«7«r.y iPindew) pensation being made to the owner of

&08. The
Mrs. David A. Dunlop (nee Bell) will 

receive for the first» time since her mar
riage, with her sister, Mrs. William 
Moffat, at 12 South Drive, Rosedale, on 
Monday, Feb. 17, and on Tuesday, 18.

Miss Nora E. Hamilton of St. Mary- 
street has returned from Montréal and 
will receive with her mother on Wed
nesdays. 19th and 26th lnsts., and not, 
again this season.

Z

^warninVI would give Canadians 

other day in Ottawa that 
remote part of the country 

be appointed to office until 
to what side of 

Do not al-

Jnvalid Ladie§
This Is For You.

is a 
I heard the1ST- a man in a 
would not

j enquiry was made as 
j politics his father was 
I low you»selves to become as small as 
i that." pleaded the big imperialist.

"The little pottering of politicians 
village drink

m w C A
1

W
on.

Artillery Man Tries Suicide.
KINGSTON, Feh. 13. Driver Odell is. There are thousands of females who suffer 

in confinement at Tete Du Pont Bar- . . _ . .racks for attempting to take his life : entold miseries common to their sex. that Are made in the
and for beating his wife. He tried to Thie is largely due to the peculiar habite shops,

Exceptional taste is shown In the de- suicide by using a razor, but relin- ^ fashion, and the improper train- '(1^. parkm was gratified at receiving
underxvear thi.s season- A finished it for hanging. , q{ girlllood- Then too_ the physical such a cordial greeting on his return

xer> dainty corset cover Is here shown. » 8 * J ,x-here he had soent so many
that Is quite simple to make. It Is Principal Maurice Hutton of Toron- changes that mai k the three eras of woman- to the clt> lan‘d he gpent a great
made to slip over the head and the! to University has been ill in Baltfmere, hood/the maiden, the wife, and the mother) f ti reading thinking and
row'Voke. ^‘deep ”.hI ^pasf 'days^lufferlnglrom^a to depth her sufferings most
lace and insertion, is arranged across severe attack of neuralgia, but he is j of which are endured in silence, unknown he tnoug Dominion even in the
the front and ribbon run beading dec- now well on the road to recovery. u ; by even the family physician and most in- 5* ^ 7 motherland
orates the reck edge. Linen, nainsook. > -■ tLte friends. He^Relieved To-day that the greatest
lawn and cambric are all suitable for Mrs. S. Alfred Jones is in town from , „ , . , 4„y,inv that England’s great-
the making, with Valenciennes lace or Haileybury, and is spending two weeks -To all such whose hollow cheeks, pa e P colonleg‘ c^ld have xvas to remain 
Swiss embroidery for trimming. with Mrs. George Kerr In Madison- facee, sunken eyes ui- feeble footsteps, m- ’ unlon wlth lbe mother stock. This

rhemedmm size requires 1 3-8 yards avenue. dicate nervousness, palpitation of the hear., opinion he had not changed In 25
Ladles’ Corset Cover No. 6108—Sizes Gen. Otter lias issued an order to the weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would Tears Second to Canada^ ronn^ticn

32, 34, 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 inch, bust effect that al officers attending the ball earnestly recommend a oourae of Milbum’e lbp bordered on the United State-
measur(1 , v to-night may appear in mess uniform. Heart ^ Nerve Pills. and thedelations of the two countries

.......................f ten cents In s"ver. Wmn,««. ,„d ,U, ^ „af

to Mr. and Mrs, Paul Jartis In Chi- uuca advised to try Mil- stood that' the continent belonged one-
cago en route. ______ Lur^s Heart and Ner^i Pills. I got one half to the States and one to Canada

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and Mr. and box and that helped me so much I sent and : The Vnlted (’.p pndevetope'd resource's
Mrs. Henry Baird are leaving in the ,„t five more I am now cured com- ^‘Se^detSn”nd^^Rr^^,
varl> spring for England and the con- pletely. an,, not converging lines. (Applause.)

| tinent. i - Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are uOc. president Eliot of Harvard had lately
. „ T . „ , , per box or three boxes for $1.25, at all declared that it would be for the In-Miss Bessie Pearce has been in town ^ terest of the world that the two na-,with her father. Mr. J. W. Pearce. M. dealer, or mailed direct on re=eipt of pr.ee | terest s^u^ecarry on the deve,„pment

| L.A., of Marmora. »y The T. Mil bum Co., Iknntod, Toronto, j (,rep Institutions and government.
‘ Mr. H: M’llloughby-Laird, ex-mayor ^ Speaking with ex-President Cleveland a

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

6108—Ladies Corset Cover. Many

HARTLEY FOR KANSAS CITY
IN SIX DAY WALKING TACE

T
PETERBORO. Feh. 13.—Vt noon to

day David Hartley, long distance ped
estrian, left fer Kansas City to fill his 
entry In the world's six-day walking 
contest, beginning Feh. 24. He will 
spend the fe wdays of the Interval be
tween the dates of his arrival and the 
contest iw training. David Hartley 
leaves here In prime condition, having 
-pent the past month in hard train
ing. .

!
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w fckiUx/V VeWtki^OUIUtr

^ Get whi$t you want by writing for 
our CuIaIokuo. Rubber Good* ol 

I every deectirtion. Toilet and Sick 
| Room SuppTi-4*, Dru** and Patent 
^ Remedies. VVe sell fifty per cent 

cheaper than any other house.
The P. E. KARN CO., Limited

Canada'• Largtat Drug Houaa

Cor. Queen Jt Victoria tu.» Terest»

&04
Ha e

ORI6T8.
Iquarters 
i Queen W.

ESCAPES.
RE FENCE CO., LTD
WeUlngton-street. To'

tor Corn 
Phon$
X

L DIRECTORS.l-:s,Eris,BT&“2.

phone Main 83L >'
RNACES.
UGHES about Install- ' 
itsce In' your house, j 
tea and best matorlal 1 
Yonge-street Phone

ROGERS.
ORNER QUEEN AND 1 
its. Phono Mai,, ata! 
ADWARE. 1
r HARDWARE CO 
ng-st.. Leading Hard- •

IN, cutlery and hard- 
ueen W. Phone M.q,

rOVE REPAIRS FOR 
aade In Canada. $gg : 
-st. Phone Main 6261 
1 BA LI STS. !
AM OINTMENT cures 
■es, Varicose Veins, 
misrepresented money 

69 Bay-street, Toront*
R DEALERS.
->L (successor to J 3. 
is and Spirits, 523 ana 
street. Phono North 

attention to mail er
ror price list.
E BIRDS.
STORE, 10» Queen-#fc ( |
4859.
KSMITHS. 1
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 

smiths, 98 Victorta-ct : 
«174 .

IK AND MACHINE 
I Bay-street, manutae- ■
1 kinds of keys; vault1 
>ck experts; builders’ ■ 
and brass goods; i 
)» work for builders; . 
nade to order. Phone

RE FRAMING/
S,— 431 Spadlna—Open 
hone College 500.
FAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
ounters, open day and 
:wenty-flve cent break- 
rs and suppers, 
t Queen-street, through 
d-street. Nos. 38 to to.

MESSENGERS. > 
tND FURNACES.
SON, 804 Queen W,

NOS.

AILORS.
JRN COMPANY, “Star 
tve removed from 580 
i to 73 East Queen-eL, 
i-st. Main 4857.
D AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Rs- 
mist, 128 Yonge-streeL

XCCONISTS.
wholesale and retail to-
Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. ,

t west. — -2 11

1

ES FOR SALE.

t $65 CASH. COST $350. 
rosewood case, medium 
, full compass, beautiful 
or evening, at twelve

ed7
KS1HT PIANO, $48; SOME 

ts from $142 up; five-oc- ’§ 
Id walnut cases, various , 
11 Piano Warerooms, 146

ed7

HERS1 ATTENTION 18 
a quantity of printers’ 
tpply World Office.

2 HEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
enclosed In oak cabinet. 

iVorld Office.

change good gram-
irds for new records at 
Exchange. 343 Yonge.

L CARDS.

> ARMOUR—SARRI8- 
ra. Notaries, etc., U8 

ito. Telephone Main 961 
M.P.. Erie N. Armour.

edl
B AND WALLACE— 
26 Quern East. Toronto

edZ

F
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LXCLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Itary Public, 34 Victoria-? 

loan at « 1-2 per cent
BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

Mtorney, etc., 9 Quebeol 
East King-street, cor- 

it, Toronto. Money to

LEGAL CARDS.

NSTON—ALEXANDER 
im Johnston, Barrister*

ACCOUNTANTS.
ORGAN AND CO.. 
icountanta, 20 Klng-sL

i PERSONALS.
- PSYCHIC PALMIST, *| 
reader; never falls. TI

ed7

’E M. "WELCH, ELBC- 
-age, baths. Traders 
•or and Yonge. Phone

135

HATAMA, HINDOO 
Vlctorla-streeL

SH GYPSIES, PALM- 
ed by royalty and peer- 
visit them at encamp; 

t. opposite Triller. ed7

MOVING.
CNO AND RAISING 
son. 97 Jarwls-etreeL

RY SURGEONS.
VETERINARY COL- 

l, Temperance-strejW» 
ry open day and nUfhl* 
October. Tel. Main 861#

EMBER OF THE ROÏ- 
Veterlnary Surgeons. 

I Bathui st-street. Teie-

NTISTS.
OR CASH, PAINLESS. 
Ljueen E. "

IMBH

r

x
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Markham
Tourney& HockeyOne Win for 

Lindsay Rink$ CurlingWonderful
LongboatAthletics

I
\

FUIEUE WHS I! TO 1 
HI TOE OIIIIIIL Ottawa May Not Play Vies. 

Trouble Over tie Officials
WilESILE FUIES 

EO TOilMEIITLongboat Beats Sclrubb's Pecord 
He Runs 10 Miles in 50.52 3-5

note and commenti

, Jem Roche, who Is to be Tommy Burns’ 
jieit opponent, should give the champion 
some sort of an argument and many an 
Irishman will expect to see a welt landed 
sufficiently hard to leave the title In Ire
land. Roche, like Burns, Is a light heavy
weight of about 170 lbs. He Is 27 years 
old and tho he never seriously prepared 
>or a previous battle. Is still undefeated. 
Hie best win was probably over Charley 
Wilson of jotting Hill, who beat Gun- 

Moir in four rounds. He knocked out 
Other victories 

Dido Plumb and

Winnipeg Bonspiel Begins With 

128 Rinks in Attendance — 

Fort William Ahead.

Royals B. Win Three in City 

League and Alexandras 

Two in Central.

s>
five yards at the end of his 3 1-3 miles 
relay, but that bothered the Indian not 
at all. At the fourth mile he passed 
Pierce, running easily and from that time 
on he was never headed, altho Pierce 
tried desperately to even up matters be
fore he turned the race over to Cum
mings. » , „

Cummings made the best showing or all 
the white men. From the minute he took 
up the race until the last lap had been 
raced he plwiged ahead in a vain effort 
to take the lead from the flying ndian. 
His magnificent spurt ir. the last lap 
brought him within a yard of Longboat, 
who breasted the tape at the same dog
ged gait that he had made for the whole 
i ace.

BRIEF BASEBALL RECORDS.Indian Runner Beats Seiko, Pierce 
and Cummings Before 3000 
Spectators Indoors at Boston.

0. H. A. Nearing Finals —Results 
at Markham Tourney—Eurekas- 
St. Michael's Game To-Night.

Larry Schafly Has an Unassisted 
Triple Play to Hit Credit.

The following are W few brief baseball 
records: \

Greatest number of runs In a game— 
Chicago v. Cleveland, July 24, 1882. 35—1

Player who played in greatest number 
of games—Barrett of Detroit, 162 games.

Greatest number of times at bat — 
Brown of- Louisville, 1832, 658 times.

Greatest number of one-base hits—Keel
er of Baltimore. 1897, 243.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
by catcher—Schreckengost of Athletics, 
1905, 839.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
by first baseman—Donohue , of Chicago 
Americans, 1907, 1986.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
by second baseman—Evers of Ctilcag» 
Nationals, 1904, 899.

Greatest number of chances accepted

WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—(Special).—Winni
peg bonspiel opened to-day with 128 rinks 
in attendance. The only eastern rink 
Is Flavelle of Lindsay. He got off to a 
good start, defeating Patton of the As- 
sinaboines this afternoon by 12 to 7 in 
the Dingwall competition. McCranor of 
Fort William also defeated Hunter of 
HarLney by 13 to 7. Other scores In the 
Dingwall were:

Souris.
Kitchen....................

Heston.
McDougall.............

St. Paul.
Dunbar.....................

Glenboro.
Steele.........................

Stonewall.
Lowe.........................

Asslnibolne.
Dr. Williams____

Fort Williams.
McCranor...............

Melt ta.
Cobb...........................

Thistles.
Johnston.................

Neepaiiwa.
A. McConkey....

Blrtle.
E. Yeandle............

OVER THE 525 MARK.ner
Wilson In three rounds, 
ot-iloche were over 
George Crisp.

BOSTON, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Tom Long
boat established his reputation as one 
of the greatest runners In the world In 
his ten-mile race against three men to- 
right. He raced against Percy Sellen, 
Claude Pierce and Joe Cummings, three 
crack Canadian racers, and he not only 
easily defeated them, but he decisively 
beat the record made by Alfred Shrubb, 
the world’s professional champion, over 
the same track for the same distance, 
two months ago. Shrubb was also racing 
three men. He did the 10 miles in •1.3:3. 
Longboat to-night did It In 50.52 3-5. And 
he was running easily at the end of the 
race and apparently could have shaved 
a second off his time had he been pressed. 
1 he fact that the world’s indoor record 
for 10 miles is 50.40 3-5 shows the speed 
with which he ran.

A crowd of nearly 3000 filled the Park 
Square Skating Kink to see the race. 
Longboat was as phlegmatic as usual and 
sauntered out on the track and started 
off at the pistol crack as tho for a prac- 
tice jaunt. Seller: was leading Kim by

OTTAWA, Feb. .13.—The Ottawas have 
refused to accept the officials appointed 
by the Eastern Canada League tor their 
match against Victorias at Montreal Sat

urday,
son of the Ottawas 
notifying the Arena management to stop 
the sale of seats, as the Ottawas were 
not going to go down. Victorias refused 
the Ottarwa suggestions, Chauncey Kirby 
and Desse Brown, and Meldrum and 
Lockerby, two Montreal players, were 
then selected. Another meeting of the 
E.C.H.A. will likely be called to settle 
the trouble.

—City—
P. Jennings, Royals B............
A. Sutherland, Royals B. 
A. Johnston, Royals B. ... 
G. Capps, Royals B...............

i
Tommy Burns gave The London Sport

ing Life a summary of the winnings In 
his various fights. Up to the. Palmer In
cident, the Canadian had taken tn purses 
In round figures 370,000. the sums rang
ing from 31 for his first battle with Fred 

’Thornton In Detroit, to the $18.000 for 
"defeating BUI Squires. Bums won 322,000 
In his two London mills with another 
319,000 If he beats Jem Roche In Dublin on 

St. Patrick’s 
Purns has b 
|theatrjcal affairs, his weekly earnings 
running between $1250 and $1750, which is 
'the largest amount ever received by any 
Ihoier In the world, not even, excepting 
-John L. Sullivan, Jeffries Dr Jim Corbett, 
it he latter of whom, it has been said, was 
the greatest money-getter In the theatri
cal boxing business. Burns gave the rea
son for changing his name that his 
"mother did not like the boxing game

and this afternoon Manager Dick- 
wired to MontrealThe wholesale fruit market of Toronto 

on a busy day wasn't in it with the To
ronto Bowling Club last night when the 
wholesalers held their first tenpin tour
nament, occupying eight alleys at 
Toronto Bowling Club. The following 
are the prize winners:

Class A—Special prize for single high 
game, gold stock pin, presented bjr T. 
F. Ryan, won by Ted tike, score 189. 
For two high games, first prize J. Langs- 
klce, 321, cut glass berry bowl; second 
prize, T. Vance, 317, cuff links; third 
prize, W. B. Stringer, 306,umbrella; fourth 
prize, N. Peters, 280, necktie; fifth prize, 
E. Priam, 279, braces.

Class B—Single high game, R. Bain, 
fountain pen, 163, two high games, F. C. 
Matthews, 301, cut glass berry bowl; R. 
Powers, 271, watch fob; F. Ktmpton, 277, 
cliff links; H. Peters, 274, umbrella; W. 
H. Despond, 273, umbrella ; R. Husband, 
248, braces; C. Husband, 251, braces; Geo. 
Strowach, 245, necktie; George Everlst, 
243, necktie; George Offcott, 242, shaving

Minneapolis.the 811 Orde
Athletic Doings.

A meeting of the board of governors of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
will be held at the King Edward Hotel 
here on Saturday week. The representa
tives go to Ottawa on Saturday to dis
cuss plans and Interview the government 
as to securing a grant to send the Cana
dian team to England.

The Olympic committee at Ottawa Mas 
appointed Dr. A. B. Wright, Toronto, and 
E. McCarthy, Ottawa College, on the 
Olympic board as Intercollegiate repre
sentatives.

Colonel Hanbury-Wllliams writes In t*e- | 
ference to sending an association footb^ 
team to the games, that the. matter .Will 
be thoroly discussed. _________

Treherne.
16 Carswell ..................

Medical College.
12 Wright .....................

Granite.
11 Lemon .......................

Granite.

i;

4
»Day. Sporting Life says: 

een most fortunate In his Eurekas v. St. Mlques To-Night.
A great game Is expect*! to-night at by third baseman—Collins of Boston Na-

The St Michaels are picked to win, but | Greatest number of chances accepted 
the Eurekas have yet to taste defeat, by fielders—Slagle of Washington, 
having gone thru group four with' six ! 424.
Sti Sight victories to their credit. They ; Greatest number of games pitched- 
are a great little team and will be there ! Hutchinson, Chicago. 1892, 70. 
from the drop of the hat. Both teams j Pitcher giving greatest 
r lay the same kind of a game, and tho bases on balls—Rusie, New York, 1892, 
tie Eurekas are young at the game they -6L
show splendid team training and each Greatest number of stolen bases—Sto- 
man knows what to do at the right tune, vel, Athletics, 1888, 156.
The St Michaels have a little on the Longest game, major league—Athletics 

entiers in weight, but both teams v Boston, at Boston, Sept. 1, 1906, 24 
give and take and It should be worth innings, 4—1. 

going a long way to see. Longest game, minor league—Fargo v.
The teams will line up as follows:- Grand Forks, July 18. 1891, 26 innings, 
Eurekas: Goal, Shark; point, Kyle; cov- 0-41. . '

er Hunter; rover, Robinson ; centre. Cur- Greatest number of championship games 
son: left, Sangster; right, Matthews in one day-Three games, Sept. 1, 1899, 

St Michaels: Goal, Doheny; point, Tim- , Brooklyn v. Pittsburg, score 10—9, 3-2, 
mons: cover, Dissette; rover, McCool; 8-4. 
centre, Laflamme; left, Bulger; right, Smallest number of chances by first

«**'• — SUl.
j game of that date, a major league rec*

in excellent condition and good fast Largest attendance, major league-Oct.
10, 1905, New York Nationals v. Phila- 
sertes a24,99‘|1 *&t*C*’ world 8 championship

817 RUey
Saltcoats.

10 J. Kerr .........
Hartney.

13 Hunter ...........
Oarnduff.

19 Falrbalrn ...
Rapid City.

10 G. M. Hlndson ...U 
Deloraine.

12 W. Palmer 
Thistle.

.9 D. R. Hoffman ..18

8

7

1»

f' 8 number of

HALIFAX AMATEUR COMING. m 4^MONTREAL GETS FLYNN, Class C 16 prizes were handed out, 
h eluding cut glass berry bowls, watch 
fobs, cuff links, braces, neckties, shav
ing mugs, etc.

Wlngham Bonspiel.
WINGHAM, Feb. 13.—The annual bon

spiel of the Wlngham Curling Club is 
being held here this week. Rinks are 
here from Gorrle, Harris ton, Mt., Forest, 
Durham, Bright, Chesley, Lucknow, Kin
cardine, Southampton, Listowel and Sea- 
forth. The Ice is somewhat soft, owing 
to the thaw. The three'vrlncipal events 
are the Trophy, Association and Conso
lation competitions. Play Was commenced 
Wednesday afternoon and the following 
Is the result of the preliminary In the 
Trophy competition:

Wlngham.

The Honest Billie that dropped dead at 
Hastings Is not the harness racer of that 
name, well known in these parts, that 

owned in Barrie, but will 
Mr. Gtlks to

For Canadian Boxing Championships Casey Also Reported to Have Secured 
Next Week in Massey Hall. Lowe of Detroit—Notes. west

can
Royals B Win Three.

Royals B took the series from Mara
thons last night In the City League on 
the Royals' alleys. Every man of the 
Royals was over 500, Percy Jennings be
ing high with 588. Scores:

Royals B—
Jennings ....
A.« Sutherland 157
Booth ........ ............
A. Johnston 
G. Capps ...........

Totals .............'.
Marathons—

Ingram .................
Clarke ...................
Doughty 
Alpeter ....
Hilts ...............

The Canadian boxing championships 
that are to be decided In Massey Hall 
next week will be truly national in char
acter. As the closing time for entries 
draws near, the list starts to gronw. An 
important entry was received yesterday 
at Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 West King- 
street, where the blanks and registration 
forms can be had. w. R. Russell, sec
retary of the Halifax Royal Canadian 
Regiment A.A.A., telegraphed the entiy 
of Pte. Dickson in two classes, feather, 
115 pounds, and special, 125 pounds.

Toronto amateurs no longer fear can
didates from the outside. "The more the 
merrier," they always say, and as a 
matter of fact, in recent years very few 
championships have left Toronto, regard
less of formidable contestants front Ot
tawa, Montreal, Buffalo, New York, etc.

The preliminaries will be boxed next 
Wednesday, the semi-finals on Thursday, 
and the finals one week from to-night.

Jack Flynn, the popular Maple Leaf 
first baseman, will hold down the initial 
sack for the Royals this year, Manager

Is presently
likely be transferred from

Russell of Toronto this week

n

Frank

The meeting of the Notional Trotting 
Wednesday, 

horse Interests

1 2 3 T’L
220 ' 68 290— 588 

71 232— 560
159- 507 
195- 867 
167- 661

M ’ ' ’ ,
................>- ' \ ...........

........
Association at New York on

Canadian harness 2044-thoroly taken care of. In the make up 
of the five district boards of ap

peals there were a few changes, 
eastern district Mr. Maclaren, who was 
made a vice-president, retired in favor of

Efforts to

Gorrle.
Hepburn, sk...............9 Walker, sk.................... 14

Results at Markham.... 179mi 164 'of .fqur Harrlston.
Murdoch, sk...............It Hallom,, sk................9

Gorrle.
Town, sk

Lucknow.m

'

, fgm
-x- H

For the
967—2763 
3 T’l. 

167— 465 
198- 623 
143- 427 

135 123- 439
122 143 157— 422

.... 924
Wlngham.

3 Crawford, sk............17
1

■P&iJ
mm™**

8 165
179

........ 145

........  181

Lucknow.Wlngham.
McDonald, sk.,........12 Allen, sk

Wlngham. Chesley.
Gregory, sk................. 1 Stewart, sk. ......23

Robert Davies of Toronto. Sr ; 7 hockey was played. The first game 
between Dominion Express and Cortlcelll.
The Dominion Express started strong and
and° then^he/1?"ggedf'the CoTticriM* hav- , '***^**'-
ing It all their way In the first period. 20 531° b ’ °” Columbua v. To-
scoring seven goals In succession. In Unassisted irinio D 7 , ,,,
the second half the Cortlcelll scored three prov^®nce R? 5 "“’
to Dominion Express two, winning out fl. ‘ Jjr *•» MaV *• 1678, Harry
11 to 3. The second game, between Can-ilg nvS. t at City, Aug.
adlan Kodak and M(Arison Brass Works j n I2?',ly bchatly, at Portland, Ore., 
was a rattling good exhibition, both Greatest n’umhM*teams shewing speed, but Kodak excel!- I lcst-M games ImidsvmJ18^1’^''.6 ra"?ee 
ing in combination. Morrisons scored - relation* 1889 ’ mÏÎSIÏÏ, ’ m,rT1rlcan xAe* 
first in six minutes, the Kodak coming , uomll^akC' /“Liâmes, Pittsburg, Na- 
back for three more tn two, seven and if0- , .
three minutes. In the second period Ko- wadde ? A thif,t.rlke?ut? by Pitch'
dak scored two goals in Jig time, the | Greatest ^ ln Jm
first In one minute, the second ln 30 see- I Wo»i-.20 Frnïdd^„îf <)Snflecut,lve games 
ends. Morrisons scored next, Kodak in,^ E<*. National league,
four mlnuty, Kodak In three minutes, ttcl elvZ " 21’ Lancaster, Atlan-
Morrlson ljT seven minutes and Kodak Shortest 'i „
in two minutes, Kodak winning out by Atlanta v Ihwteno,.Te£°r?~tJ mlnutes- 
7 to 3. The Kodaks are a speedy bunch Games Tn whfd.eport' ,Sept’ 2*, 19b*- 
and will be found near the finish Friday b.ls. , „i„. i„„r "° re»ched first
night. North Toronto Centennial Faculty Ditchiiii>-nfoe lwlnisS—188®’ John M- Ward 
of Education and winners of to-night's Cv yo u n eniM?iX!deil<"e’ X' Buffalo; 1904, 
third game will play, the drawing taking ietjcs ng P,tchlng for Boston, v. Ath- 
place to-morrow. A special train will I ______ _
leave Union Station at 6.30, stopping at ! vta_ , °f victories In one
all stations, and returning after the j ln jgoga^or eague—Chicago atlonalsN,

The third game, between Penet'ang and im1 . aeason — California
Eurekas, was of the strenuous variety j ® ’ Mai c“ ’ Dec. 31, 190L
and was ln doubt till the call of time, j ,
Eureka winning the first half 3 to 1, Jersey City Club a Liberal One 
but ln the second half Penetang evened I To all outward appearances BoB Darts 
the score again, and the game ended! 3 owner of the Jersey City Club heiisvs. 
to 3. In the first extra period Eureka in helping along deserving hall tilaver! 
scored one. In the second period Pene-, “nd putting* In practise the "suuare deal 
tang again evened the score In one min- I policy.” This was made more plain last 
ute, but neither team scored again, and I week, when Davis showed Ills liberal 
the score was again even. Tiwo more ex- I hand, when he consented to let Jlmmv 
tra periods were played. Penetang scor- Casey go to Montreal. In this instance 
ed the only goal ln two minutes. In the ! R was a benefit to the parties concerned 
next period Penetang scored two, win- I while to the Jersey City club It renresent 
nlng one of the most exciting games by ed a loss of a good player. By the 
7 to 4, ever played in Markham. Howard ! rangement Casey Is able to command a 
Gee was referee, and kept the game! larger salary than the Jersey Cl tv club

other hand,d,ht0 P“y hlm’ aad- on the 
other hand, the new owners of the Mont-

Nearing the Finale. ™ia,Lclïlb wU1 ,be ab,e to make their debut
Much interest is being taken in the O. « serv.lce® ot a capable manager.

H.A. semi-finals, and In a little over two ; JSJ1® ^am.e *n unstinted praise for 
weeks the championships will be tucked in i Lea»ue meeting
away by the three lucky teams. in XNew York last Wednesday.

Wno will be the wlnneje Is a question. n» ,nstatlce of this kind was 
In the senior Stratford look as If they hi J when ,the club gave Pete
will repeat. Midland is the favorite for to n 1 «v m hf 1tase' whlch Permitted him

Junior! hon,e town of Wilmington

In this

Ms
■...

ite:

record against Gover- 
track

mput the congress on 
W Hughes in his wav on race

A resolution submitted 
laid on the

- >"4 gambling failed, 
to the rules committee was

not reported to the con-

Totala ......... ......... 792 708 778-2276
IBIii

F
Brockville Curlers Win.

BROCKV1LLE, Feb. 13.-(Special).—The 
Prescott curlers were taken Into camp by 
the Brockville and Eastern Hospital Clubs 
tn scheduled matches of the Central On
tario League, play-ed here. The scores 
were: Eastern Hospital 49, Prescott 23, 
Brockville 48.

‘ WM
'.'(.H I

. b4 *^V <

Royal Alexandra Win Two.
Royal .Uexundra won two from Bron

chos last night in the Central League. 
Stewart 522 was high. Scores 

Royal Alexandra—
Vodden .........
Sanderson .
G. Hunter .
Stewart ....
Selby ..............

Totals ....
Bronchos—

Rose
. Walz ...

Dodds ...
Weseott .

. Graham .

ta*le or was 
grass, and a later attempt to organize a 

New York delegates for Rowing.
The Toronto Reowing Club have had 

eight rowing machines put in their new 
gymnasium and now the boys have a 
chance to get in good shape before go
ing on the water. By the number that 
have a head jr turned out to train there will 
be keen competition for some of the po
sitions in. the boats this summer-

The committee on the dinner and pres
entation to Joseph Wright of the Argo
nauts will meet in Room Q, King Ed
ward Hotel, to-morrow at 3 p.m 
terested are invited. James C. Rice, the 
Columbia College coach, writes from New 
York to T. L. Church, yvarmly approv
ing the idea and saying that the vari
ous American oarsman will attend and 
pay a well-merited tribute to Canada's 
dean of ahiateur rowing.

J meeting among
T-.v-pcse of nassing a resolution favor- 3 T’L

156- 478
1 a

Ing the Percy-Gray law met with no. 
tponse. The representatives of the trot
ting tracks, among which were practical- 

fair associations ln the state, 
wholly indifferent to the

re- 171 151
134 120 186- 440

128 149- 449
171 187— 532
148 177— 514

.. 172 

.a/64 
,.Xa89

88 Western Tankard Finals.
ST. MARYS, Feb. 13.—The finals for 

the Western Ontario Tankard have been 
called by Secretary Shepherd to be play
ed In this town on Tuesday, Feb. 18,' wea
ther permitting. Ten groups will be rep
resented this year, and ln all but group 
10 have the winners been reported. The 
winners are: No. 1, Wlarton; No. 2, 
Durham ; No. 3, Lucknow; No. 4, Strat
ford; No. 5, Sarnia; No. 6. Detroit; No. 7, 
London Thistles; No. 8, London; No. 9, 
Paris; No. 10, not reported.

• ly all the 
seemed to be B .. 860 718 855-2433

I 2 3 T’l.
.. 112 150 147— 403
.. 156 156 160- 472
.. 159 163 134- 456

120 173 159— 432
117 144 137- 398

late of the racing laws.

All In-The English turf world Is mourning the 
([loath of James Snnrry. one of Great B-l- 

etaln's most noted breeders of thorobreds. 
.Vluny years ago his father, a stud groom 
for Sir Tatton Sykes, was given the mare 

-Polly Agnes, and fropi that mare have 
' descended many famous horses, Including 
her grandson, Ormonde, whose son begot 
Orme, sire of Flying Fox, which sold for 
$196.500.

I
Totals 664 786 737—2187

ill

World and Globe Win.
I In the morning section of the Pltftters’ 
League yesterday afternoon the World 
won three from the Specials, while the 
Globe annexed two from the Mall. Smith 
517, was high. Scores:

Specials—
Hales ............
Gifford ....

Sidelight*.
The Royal Canadians are sending over 

a strong team to the N.B.A. tourney at 
Rochester. The team will be: Percy Jen
nings, Andy and Eddie Sutherland, Geo. 
Capps, Frank and Alex Johnston. Jen
nings and Capps, the two Sutherlands 
and the two Johnstons «will roll together 
in the doubles.

World's Billiard Championship.
The match between Jacob Schaefer and 

Willie Hoppe for the 18.1 championship, 
for -which Hoppe recently challenged, 
will be brought off In the Orchestra Hall, 
Chicago, on March 11. „ , JACK FLYNN

P opulaT T oronto First Baseman,
Who Will Plaÿ for Montreal It?™»*011 
This Season. ■ Johnson ,

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 144 121 186— 451
.... 158 184 148— 490
.... 140 143 178— 471
.... $42 129 134- 405
.... 149 155 167- 471

It turns out that the Si. Louts Ameri- 
pald only #2000 for the release of 

President Navln of the
British United Football.

All members of the British United A.
C. are asked to attend a meeting at the 
cluhrooms on Monday next at 8.30 to 
talk football matters uvér for the com-1 
Ing season. Any old country men desir
ing to Join a football club are also asked
to attend. Woods

The club are holding a euchre party and Casey, according to a special from De- Findlay 
Ismoklng concert on Saturday. Some good ! troit, has secured Bobby Lowe, the util- Williams 
talent and sevéral boxing bouts wilt be Ry and second baseman of the Detroit Wilson 
on the program. Anybody Is welcome, team last year.
This is an open 'night. ' ------------

cans
Ruhe Waddell.
Detroit Club says that' he" could have 
secured Waddell for less than that sum, 
but dldi not want him at any price. Wad
dell hak shocked Ills new employer with 

the request of a paltry $50 in- advance 
money and a promise to keep on the 
water wagon for at least this year. Wad
dell’s wife lias just brought suit against 
1 Jm for absolute divorce.

At Buffalo Wednesday night Fred Chal- 
craft defeated Eddie Gebhard 11 games 
out of 16 for a purse of $400. Gebhard 
was up one pin on the total.

Totals
World—

Cameron

733 732 813—2278

157 162 139— 468
138 147 ’ 1RS__ 443
145 164 179 Jig On Saturday afternoon the Royal Can-
168 101 170—499 adians will Journey to St. Kitts and
159 nc one ms ! their crack bowling team will play a
_ __ JZ _ series with F. McCline’s team from Ni

agara Falls at the opening of the Gar
den City Bowling Academy. There will 
also be another series between a picked 
team from St. Catharines and a second 
Royal team. As a large number of mem
bers have signified their Intention of 
taking In .the trip, a special ear will be 
attached to the 4.05 o'clock train. Those 
going over ^re requested to meet at the 
club at 2.30. The fare is $2.90.

Jimmy Casey having been successful ln 
landing him from the local club. z1

ar-

Totals 
Mall- 

Smith .. 
i Brunsklll 
! Walker 
! Hamblin

Cleveland have refused to waive on Jones ... 
Third Baseman Jimmy Morgan and j 
Catchôr Blankenship of Detroit

767 750 854—23711
2 ' 2 T'l 1

186 180 151— 517 i
172 162 166 - 500
103 166 125— 391
109 158 126— 392
143 149 151- 443

When the Rube Casey Teft last night for Montreal, 
where he will confer with President Pow
ers of the Eastern League to-day.

1tanaade the re
dore spring 

practice begins, uecause I don’t want to 
be worried then."

was served with papers he 
mark: “I hope she gets it

î R.C.B.C. Wins Fleming Trophy.
On Wednesday night the Royal Grena

diers’ sergeants visited the R.C.B.C. and 
played the return euchre match for the 
Fleming Trophy,<^and incidentally were 
defeated by a score of 33 to 30, giving 
this winter’s series to the bicycle club 
by 21 games. As this is the second year 
the east entiers have won the series, the 
trophy beepmes “heir permanent propr 
enty. After the games an oyster supper 
was served, and a pleasant hour enjoyed, i 
during which time some very entertain
ing selections were rendered by Messrs. Nick Altrook has caved in and has 
Wilson, Farr, Frazer, Bew'ley, Seale and signed the anti-booze contract handed him 
Harrigan, accompanied by “Bootsie” by Chicago.
Booth on the piano. -------------

t

Totals .... 
Globe—

Johnson ____
R. Cashman
Chinn ............
Parkes ..........
Beer ...............

713 815 718-2246New York Sun: Jack Thor.oy, purchased 
from the Toronto Club by the Boston 
Americans, gives a novel reason for not 
wanting to join the Red Sox. He says 
that he made such a success last year as 
a minor league player that he prefers to 
remain In that sort of company. Thonev, 
points to the fact that he did not come 
up to the mark when tried out by the 
New York Americans two years ago and 
declares that he would fall down again 
in a major league team. Thoney played 
such remarkable ball in the Eastern 
League last year that good judges said 
he would have no trouble in keeping pace 
with the cracks in/the American League 
this season. Perhaps an Increase in the 
salary offered to Thoney by the Boston 
Club might fill him with sudden confi
ance in his ability to make good in mod
ern Athens.

1 2 3 T’l.
153— 477

155__479 three weeks with a bad hand, last night
got back into the game, and, judging 
from his score, his bowling is 
fected any by the rest.

152 172
121 150
183 141
140 115 192— 447
171’ 160 147— 478

According to Chicago reports the Amer
ican League asked for waivers on 70 
players.

aaa-ïÆM .s-s „

on the 9 neS8‘

j1 Wilmington would be u
sr. -r» .si ”2,fS,ï

«tra-,- «a. v,„- », • sa; *SMi; S&fitS
with a mixed team. ‘
Midland Tuesday and back home on 
Thursday.

The winner of the
ton (fame will play the _________  ________ _______ ...
doq-Preston. The winners of these will I ,^uart1e,'8] as a haven for diamond
then be ln the finals. | „thalT^declln.,n®: years. “Iron Man”

" ........... , J wbrk In the
------  .------- —....... .. .....— smmmhswu q. . *n many victories for the
and London at Preston were postponed to aKeeler*. was kept on the payroll for two ; 
Monday owing to the mild weather. I Reasons, during which time he didn’t per-

In the Junior Stratford plays the win-1 1,1 over half a dozen full games.
: of Midland-Barrle in Stratford Wed- #,hl8 income enabled Thlelman to

j.hla dentistry course In „
Michael's ' ,a n®’ and now he Is practising 

WRh rully In the metronnlls

George Capps, after a lay-up of over

winners.
The tie between Kingston and St. 

Georges, In the eastern senior group, will 
be a sudden-death game at either Belle
ville or Peterboro. 
to-day.

Lindsay has put away Port Perry, al I2Ü2-1-K ïïyiïüS
a big au ver Use-

not af-

Totals .... ........ 767 733 788-2293
Russell Crable of East Liverpool is the 

sea salion of the A.B.C. tournament. This 
youngster is the high, average man of the 
tourney, having made 213 7-9 in nine 
games. He has a fine delivery and makes 
the hardest splits with ease.

A. B. C. Changes Rules.
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 13.—The execu

tive committee of the American Bowling 
Congress yesterday adopted the report 
of the committee on revision, changing 
three rules made by the congress to for
mal byjaws.

The rules are those providing for a 
change of convention city where satis- 

i factory guarantees are not made; one 
providing for the transmission of an of
ficial copy of all scores to each entrant 
within 60 days after a tournament, and a 
rule that after the score has been made 
and passed by the official scorer, the um- 

Jimmy Cockman and Mahling are slat- pire and captain or individual contestant, 
ed to go from Newark

The American and National Leagues 
will meet in New York Feb. 26.Los Angeles Results.

LOS ANGE1.ES, Feb. 13 
hire to-day resultf-d as follows:

FIRST RACE, five furlongs:
L Alina May. 102 tMiller), 5 to 1.

Hilly Mayhanr, 109 (Davis), 13 to 5.
3. Nun's Veiling, 107 (Dugan). 10 to 1.
Time 1.01 1-5. Talarand, Hazelthnrpe, 

F.lerdgln Luise, Laura C.. Don Hart, 
Tramotor, Rey Wei Mundo, TeacresS. 
Cl'ivkura Maid also ran.

SECOND RACE, three and one-half 
furlongs:

$ Mattie Russell, 100 (Schilling), 15 to 1.
2. Horace H„ 103 (Presto), 2 to 1.
3. Chllla (Boland), 6 to 1.
Time .41 1-5

mere io-nigni |
Lindsay will play In1 , u
-j - ; In addition to these two cases, there ar<rhe races

Cleveland has turned over Catcher 
Wakefield to Toledo.

At the annual meeting of the Baltimore 
club Edward Hanlon was elected presi
dent. f

Maple LeaJe and Iroquois roll to-night 
in the City League.

! The games ln the Oddfellows’ League 
i to-night are: Class A, Riverdale v. Can
ada, Queen City v. Floral; Class B., Rose- 
dale v. York, Central v. Toronto.

The two Intermediate games scheduled * 7*hle,man> whose brilliant 
last night ewith Colllngwood at Hamilton -ox re»ulted

The Sporting Life this week contains 
the picture of the champion Toronto 
baseball team. THÉ SPIT BALL. ner

nesday, and back on Friday or Monday 
The origin of the spit hall, used by! The winner of Eurekas-St. 

nearly all of the .star pitchers nowa- ' p111 play home-and-home games 
Her hFvane Gnse tn Vancouver I employes of the bowling alley upon which I days, has been a matter of endless dis- ltton 

U K V° 77 vancouver. _ the games of a league or tournament as- mission. Billy Hart, a veteran box- - .
Football Club and "one of the best-ïnown î^iti^ua^pr.^^e^ra'^hrco^teH ^ interestln« Xf LusXoXgainst
football men in the city, left last night ^hèri all the games to oLestion are bb^î: I .l.,,ght„°n .lhe s,uhJecl.ln this manner: : shamrock .................. 2 37 a
for Vancouver. B.C. I 7d on one set of ahlys, w^ aîso passed ‘î notice they cla m Chesbro and Strlck- Wanderer .................. ! 4 2 3 ",

I lett were the first to discover the spit | Ottawa
Baltimore Gets Hall i ball. W ell, back in 1896, w’hen I ------

NEW YORK. Feb. 13.-A bulletin an-1 Buffalo Race Officials. pitching for St. Louis, I met Catcher - -
nounclng contracts for and releases of NEW YORK, Feb. 13,-The stewards of , Bow'erman, who was with the Balti- "
baseball players was sent to the presl- the Jockey Club to-night approved dates mores that year. Calling me aside ln
deys of the various clubs to-night by for the Maryland Jockev Club races, and ; St. Louis one day, he took the ball and
President Pulliam of the National Base- officials for those and the summer meet- ; requested me to get back of the catcher

Ing of the Buffalo Racing Association and watch his curves. I did so and
4^*,. : from Wednesday, April 22, to Saturday. surprised to see how the ball acted
By Philadelphia to Binghamton (N.Y. ! May 9. inclusive, and from Saturday, Oct. 8,8 neared the catcher. I asked Bow-

1 2A. to Saturday, Nov. 7, inclusive. erman what made tl|e ball act So. He
The Buffalo officials will be: Joseph explained that he simplv spit on the

A. Murphy, judge and handicanper: A. i ball, held onto it with his thumb at the
B. Dade, starter: E. W. Mills, timer; E 

McBride, starting judge: W
Learch. clerk of the course and scales

continue 
a New York col-

that it cannot be changed.
A rule disqualifying the owners and

: y^ar«. during which time he has done 
very little work. In 1S06 he performed ln 
about a dozen games, while last season 
he did not pitch in half that number.

35 Mc( ann s daily duties last season consist- ' 
48 I ed-c™f?y of “warming up” the catchers 

I and taking a regular turn on the coach- 
“ ln/f, [Ine It is rumored that McCanr 

I will be among the missing tiext seasca 
i as the Jersey City club asked for walv- 

T u , , fct s on him about a month ago.
Joe Hall has been released by Mont-i ------------

real and has joined the Shamrock* | t x ,Mlckuu has been released by Brantfnr,i ' r Th *aT* to ^ffht the Central
and Lehmann secured V Brantford' league between Brunswlcks and Wsl-
. Benin are running "a special train for! y“ h“S be6n 
their game at Mutual-street to-morrow : ------------

h.M .... pitched, „h,„„ /f-' W ! cT JS.* , C',>

,c.a„ ,h,r C.1JJ u»t ,h. .Pit Imii ». ’t,.".'
only be delivered with speed, I mas- and the winner of this game ukes t e ! Thp P'<=»e list at Cincinnati has beet. * 
tered It after a while, but found that championship and the handsome Tilson averaged follows-
it injured my arm. aa it brought Into T^phy; Five-men—$850 first, #700 second. $"35
play muscles that were not generally There w|H be a big rush for seats for "'hers being $450, 310), #350, $100. $25).
used. I advise any pitcher with good «ntTî»»..,” sanie between Berlin J-*' *"-00. Seventeenth Is $100, twenty-
speed and curves to let the soit ball d 1 orontos at Mutual-street. f°cith is $50. There are 75 prizes In all.

ssmsr^3 --__ Sw-rr €RICORD’s a,.'}.;—<> m vrSZVlX d “ " ■“ ,1*~ "•
SPECIFIC ii cure fàiïSrtZIït li’dlviduals-$325 first, #226 second. #3») 
matt.r h™ * ■ I w GleeLStricture,etc No î ' r? There are $20 drops to $100, which 

^LÎ?nVta/Kl,ng' TWO bottles ourS « eleventh, and $50 Is twentieth. In al$
-46 Pr,Ze8 are °rfered

Schofields Drug Stork, Elm Street 
Cor, Tbralley. Toronto.

Paradise Queen. Valjean. 
Audi la Le - Couveur, Minnie Buckthorn. 
Live Oak,
Fred Maier also ran 

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
1. Booker Red. 99 (Preston), 12 to 1.
2. Gusslper. 107 (Miller), 11 to 5.
3. Brawny Lad, 97 (Ross), 20 to 1.

, ,i . , î Time 1.18. Henry of Shennamere. St rat
night at the ( entrai lank in the first of Martin, Black Mate. Amundsen and Tara- 
the series of swimming contests to be llan also ran. 1

'VARSITY BEAT CENTRAL Echopus, Lucramus, Who.

First of Swimming Contests Results 
in Favor of College. I

4 2 55
V arsity and Central Y.M.C.A. met last | Victoria 4 3 52was

2 3 42
.. 0 6 29 61

FOVRTH RACE, one mile:
1. Rtalta. 104 (Miller), S to 1.
2. Magazine, 107 (Mortality), 18 to 5.
3. Rapid Water. 119 (Dugan), 13 to "20 
Time 1.38 4-5. G. S. Davis also 
FIFTH RACE,

1. Nadzu, 104 (Schilling), 3 to 1
2. Sam Bernard. 103 (Dugan), 3 to 2.
3. Chippewa. 109 (Ross), f to 5.
Time 2.07 2-5. Taos, Marpessa, Woods

man also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one mile: •
1. Alma Boy, 101 (Martin), 7 to 1.
2. Aucassin, 106 (Lloyd), 7 to 1.
3. Glovinpl Balerio, 196 (Harty), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.40. Belchamber, Cotillion, Astral

II.. Uncle Henry, Ouardl also

run off. Varsity winning by 21 points j 
to 19. Hockey Gossip.

A large crowd of spectators witnessed ball League. The releases include:
By Boston to Baltimore (E. L.), R. J. 

Hall
the contests. which were exceedingly 
close in every event. Varsity were gooli 
in the fancy dive, while Central showed 
rornl in the sprints.

Following are the results:
—50 Yards Sprint—

First heat—1, Field, Central; 2, Shaw, 
Varsity. Time. 31.1.

Second heat—1, Weir, Varsity; 2, Car- 
rick. Time. 31.

Final—1, Weir. Varsity; 2, Field Cen
tral. Time, 31.3.

ran. i 
one and one-quarter

S.L.), I her Wagner and Roy E. Perkins

Ice Racer Drops Dead.
HASTINGS, Ont., Feb. 13.—The ice rac

ing herè on the first day was a good dis
play of speeding. The ice was in a good 
condition and everything points to a big 
day to-morrow
thousand people in attendance, and great 
excitement prevailed.
of the class A race, Honest Billie, owned was opened to-day 
by L. T. Huy eke of Hastings, fell dead j results: 
on the home stretch. The death nwas due 
to heart failure.

2.35 class, purse $100—1. Queen City, 
owned by pennett, Port Hope: 2. Major Lawrence Wilkes. F St. Vin-
Hamburg. owned by Ashley. Fox boro; 3, cent, Montreal ............................

owned by Gilchrist, Belleville; 4, ! Bessie Girl, L. H» Goulet. Mont
real
Time 2.284i. 2.27H- 2.W4, 2.26%, 2.32 

Named race, class A, purse $50—1, Jessie i 2.28 pace, purse $400:
W., owned by Wilson, Hastings; 2, Lit- Miss Syracuse. F. Matty, Syra-
tle Mack, owned by Stinson. Hastings: dise .................................................................. 1 1 1

_ ! 3. Lady C.. owned by Convey. Hastings; Judge. Mrs. M. Murphy. Canton 3 3 2
tertained by Garry Herrmann, president 4. Black Dick, owned by Hatherly, Hast- Merrlman. H Legace. Montreal ..423

] Time 2.19ft, 2.18ft, 2.19ft.

j seam and let it go loose. The odd part of 
M it was that there was no speed to theH

King Bryson Winner.There were about a
________ _____ 0______j MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—The second win-
In the first heat 1 ter ice trailing meet at Delorimer Park

Following are the

—50 Yards on Back- 
First heat—1. Duffert. Central; 2, .Ed

wards. Varslt.x 
Second heat—l, Gale, Central; 2, Shanw, 

Varsitv

Time. 42.3
Slixth Race at Oakland.

I SIXTH RACE, six and dn^-half fur-

1 Ruth W., 98 (Klrshbatim), 9 to 5.
. -LfhK Plunge- l>. Silver Sue. 98 (Walsh). 9 to 1.

Hi st heat-1. Johnston. \ areity : 2. Har- ;i. V'elmere. 102 (Musgrave) 7 to 2.
«ling, Central. Distance. 46 feet 10 inches. Time 1.22 3-5. Roval River. Gargantua

Second heat-1. King. Varsity; 2, Locke, i El Cazuni alsol-an’
Central. Distance. 39Ffeet 1 inch.

No final. Varsity getting first and sec-

2.25 class, pare, purse $400: 
King Bryson, McBride Bros., 

Toronto ............................................

Time, 41.
No final, Central \t liming first 

second.
and

5 4 111

112 5 2
Moir May Meet Burns Again.

LONDON, Feb 13.—(C A P.)—There la a 
possibility of another match between Gun
ner Molr and Tommy Burns, Burns sti
pulates that the only conditions suitable 
to him are that winner takes all and that 
the match must be at once. Burns offers 
to bet tlOM) that he puts Molr out ln six 
rounds.

J im k., q. .- — — — w, —........ », .... v siiv, i,
Godfrey’s Pride, .owmed by Walsh. Hast
ings.

4 2 4 2 4I

»Toronto Bowlers Entertained
—Fancy Dives— CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. 13.—(Special).—

1. Douglas and Maquory, Vars^y : 2. The 4 ronto bowlers were to-night en- • 
Carrfck and Hardy, Central.

Central won the seven-man team race, of the A.B C.

ond

The executive committee of the A.B.C 
decided yesterday to recommend the re 
election of ' President Garry HtrrmW 
and the old executive officers.
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The most conclu
sive evidence that 
there is no tonic

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.TWa WIDOWS BUTTLE IN 
COURT TOR II FORTUNE

To-Day’s Selections. BRYCE GOES TO OHM* 
HE LEAVES ON SATURDAY

FINANCIER, HOTTER UP,
IS DISQUALIFIED

Mettnee 
Saturday.

HENRY W. 8AVAOE OFFERS THE
LONDON AND NEW YORK MUSICAL Hit

sasrasaa TOM JONES
Next Week

PRINCESS—r'air Grounds—
FIRST rale,—Kitty E«her,

GaloOND RACK—Lotus Brandt, Male 

tTetvnei, inauguration.
Jennie's Beau, Water

LOW ONE-WAY 
RATES

Exotic,

better than
AXlirtU

Coo.e.,tdyiv.a gtrome> Hannl.
Daily, February 39 to April 29,i FRANCIS WILSON.vnisoNs

imLIDSpORT
Judge McDonald Appoints W. H. 

Brown and A. H. Swarts Ex
ecutors ot Warnock Estate.

President Hopes to Settle Up Every 
Difficulty Existing Between Great 

Britain and United States.

Jack Atkin Easily Wins Sprint- 
Artful Dodger Lands at 15 

to I—Results.

SECOND CLASS1«'VU
bn! tiey, xso wuarter.

Xvii«vLAl
Deipule.

Smulskl, Donna,uonn
Various, B. C.

Points
Vancouver,
Suokane,
Seattle.

Portland.Bte.
*46“ (,1 RACK-St. Noel, Parde, Daring.

otJv RACK—T ile Cian»u.an, lx»*.,
Bear, Hooray.

PRECOTT, Feb. IS.—(Special.)—Two 
Women, both claiming to be the wife of 
the late J. G. Warnock, the Ottawa 
horseman, who died in Brock ville re
cently, are lighting for the estate of 
the deceased,value at over $62,0uo. War
nock lived for many years at Ottawa 
wltn Agnes Wilson, wno passed as his 
wire, and by whom ne nau four daugn- 
ters.

Lasting her adrift last October, he 
married Eva McCallum, his shop girl, 
and they came to tirockville. Warnock 
willed nls four children each S6000, and 
the balance to Mrs. Warnock No. 2. 
The first wife by that name promptly 
filed a caveat and her solicitors made 
application before Judge McDonald to 
have an administrator appointed pend
ing litigation. This the judge to-day 
granted, appointing the executors, 
Messrs. W. H. Brown and A. H. owarts 
of Brockvlbe, as Apeçlal administra
tors, in a bond of 18009.

An affidavit filed by Mrs. Eva War
nock, the alleged second wife, throws 
some interesting light on the matri
monial tangle. She states that before 
her marriage she caused careful en
quiry to be made by the minister, who 
afterwards performed the ceremony, 
and swears that the clergyman satis
fied himself and assured her that Agnes 
Wilson was not the lawful wife of 
James Gregory Warnock.

Continuing In the affidavit, she 
claims K> have seen a document exe
cuted by Agnes Wilson, in which she 
released all claims upon the deceased 
In consideration of 23000, and certain 
household furniture. Agnes Wilson, or 
Mrs. Warnock No. 1, Is said to be In 
possession! of a certificate certifying 
to her marriage with Warnock at Og- 
densburg, N. Y„ in 1891. The Brock- 
viUe widow is In deep mourning while 
the other alleged widow is making her 
home In Ottawa, where she Instituted 
legal proceedings to annul the last 
will and testament of the dead horse
man. Her daughters are living with 
her. The case Is arousing great Inter
est In the courts.

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACN-A.iis, Hi Caul Cap, Ru-

bl"^,“'uND RACE—J. H. Reed, Cull Hol

land, Alien Lee.
third RACK — Lady Powell, Belle 

Gritnn, Dally.
ruDH'T'H RACE—Rapid Water. Tony 

Faust, Early Tide. ■
ni l'll kaCn—Kinsman, Rip Rap, Av- 

onteuus. „ ,
aiXTH RACE-La Gloria, Lee Harrison 

II., Tayior George.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Ambassa
dor Bryce leaves for Ottawa on Sat
urday to take up with the Canadian 
administration the details of negotia
tions affecting Canada and the Unit

ed States, which it is hoped to con
clude and to embody In a treaty which 
will close all pending matters between 
the United States and Great Britain.

Negotiations providing tor the sub
mission of the Newfoundland fisheries 
question to The Hague are already un
der way. The visit of Secretary Root 
to Ottawa some months ago paved 
the way for negotiations In which he 
is now engaged, and it is expected that 
Mr Bryce will encounter comparative
ly tittle difficulty in reaching an un
derstanding with the officials at Otta- 

polnts which remain to be eet-

» Krtjs: ’ss
cloudy, track good. Summary:

FIRST RACE. 3 furlongs, selling.
1 Irrigator, 108 (Lee), 4 to 1. i: Edwin L., 107 (Koerner) 8 to 1.
■ ”KSE&$ wiuj*.

O'Brien, Prefix,

OIisisdiFW
Full Information 
at 0. P. R. Ticket 
Offices, or from
a b. foster,

Diet, Pass. Agent 
Toronto.

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

is the fact that the 
leading Canadian
Physicians have 
endorsed and—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Deneen, San Girl, Char
lie Doherty.

SKL’uN D RACE—Madrilène, Cappitt,
Minnie Bright. , ... ,

*, iiRD UACE-Rotrou, King of Mist, 
Isabellta. , _

FOURTH RACE — Graphite, Ramus,
*Fi'fTH RACE—Altalr, Reene W., Sena

tor Beckham. __
SIXTH RACE—Import, Treasure Seek

er, Joe Nealon.

MATINEE
SATURDAY 25-50GRAND

MABEL GARRISON 
JOS. E, HOWARD the flower
COMPANY Of 50 Of THE RANCH
NFXT-'JUST OUT OF CJ1 L OB'

MAJESTIC
pvtr_ NEW MU' CM. MELODRAMAEio ANITA, THE 
18 SINGING GIRL

recommended it 
to their patients.Time

M»..r E,.

CeSECONDrRACE, « furlongs, selling 
1 Taskmaster, 92 1-2 (Henry), 4 to 1.
I Bob b InA rou nd, 104 1-2 (Powers,, 8

'V’DJck Rose, 95 (Detoby), ll- ,
Time 1.17 2-5. Financier finished first 

but was disqualified f<^.fouHn^ 
Padrone. Rlflerange, Pnnee Bowling, 
King’s Plate, Florida Glen, Orfano, Milo 
and Sir Maurice also ran.

THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs:
1 The Bear, 103 (McDaniel), 8 to 5.
2. Toy Boy, 106 (Hotter) « to 5.
3. E. T. Shipp, 94 (Murphy), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.02 3-5. Platoon, The Thorn ana

Frye’s Bush also ran- 
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, hand!-

CaiPJack Atkin, 138 (Niool), even.
2. Lens, 1051-2 (Notter), 13 to 6.
3. Hyperion II., 113 (Lee), 5 to 1.
Time 1.15. Sir Todd4ngton and Pasa

dena also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 7 furlongs, selling:
1. Artful Dodger, 981-2 (Mulcahy), 15

t°21 Royal Onyx, 106 (Lee), 5 to 1.

3. Mr. Peabody, 97 (MoCahey), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.28 4-5. Comedienne, Meadow 

Breeze, Dereezke, TlvoHni. Ptnetlcker, 
Flowaway and Fred MuïhoHond also

r“si*TH RACE, 1 mite 70 yards,, setting: 

1. Salnesaw, 95 (Sumter), 8 to 1.
2 Apt, 92 (Molewofth), 15 to I.
3. Melange, 94 (Flynn), „6 to 1.
Time 1.48 3-6. Pedigree, Patornus,

Gold Quest, Arrowswlf., Rural Boy, Ap- 
pletoddy, George H. White, Ethel Carr 
end Thomas Calhoun also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE, 11-16 miles:
1. Lady Ethel, 99 (McGee), 7 to 1.
2. Mazorvl, 102 (Booker^, 12 to 1.
3. Lemon Girl, 104 (Powers), 7 to 1. 
'lime 1.51 2-5. Sfeter Polly, Lady Oak

land, Wabash Queen, Rose of Pink, 
Athena, Tyrolean, Ferronlere and Etta 
M. also ran.

ON E-WAY
COLONIST EXCURSIONS

TO THE WEST

Should this not 
guide you when in 
need of a tonic? 
—That's the 
point.

wa on 
tied.

International Queetlona.
The various questions which are to 

ibe made the basis for this treaty ma> 
be summarized as follows:

First—Transit free of duty of mer
chandise across portions of American 
and Canadian territory.

Second—Transi t 
without payment of duty until arrival 
at points in Interior.

Third—Application of alien labor laws 
to citizens of the United States ancl 
of Canada.

Fourth—Reciprocal 
rights.

Fifth—Conveyance 
prisoners thru Canadian territory, and 
vice versa. _ .

Sixth—Reciprocal salvage and wreck- 
ing rights.

Seventh—Use of logging booms In St. 
John River. ___

Eighth—Disposition of certain pe
cuniary claims.

Ninth—Exemption 
coming temporarily to United States 
from paying a heed tax.

Tenth—Distribution of power 
Niagara Falls.

Would Settle All Differences.
It would afford the utmost gratifi

cation to the president ^ secretary 
of state to see every Queetion be 
tween the United States and Great 
Britain disposed of before the «lose 
this administration, and it
entirely possible that arbitration 
the Newfoundland fisheries question 

concluded, ratification of 
for Its arbitration

Man
lO
16

To-Day’s Entries. Commencing Feb. 29th, and continu
ing dally until April 29th, to the 
following points:

Vancouver. B. C. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Portland

20
2660 Next—Roc*y Mt u v.xin Express

At New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.-Following 

are the entries for to-morrow. Feb. 14:
FTRST RACE, three furlongs, selling: 

Miss Hapsburg....100 ‘Kenmore Queen.10)
•Miss Shack............100 Essie .................. ,...10o
Swiftly........................106 Borage ..
Yoseka.................... .106 Caca .... ...............1<®

106 Guard Allen 
Nora McKenna.... 109 M. Anora .
Kitty Fisher........... 112 Exotic ....
Lady Chilton.,

SECOND RACE, six furlongs, purse:
100 Inauguration .. . .101 
.106 TMale Fletcher ...105

*46.05
*48.06

of merchandise gHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally 2? e. Evenings 23c 

and 50c. Week of Feb 10. 
William Courtlelgh, Ben Welch, Juno 

Salmo, Stanley & Cogswell, Bedford 
Winchester, Maldee Scott, the Kineto- 
graph, Harry Gllfoll.

BIB BOTTLE 84
Francisco.,

Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal, 
Mexico City.

Tickets also sold to certain other 
points In proportion.
Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

San
105 nturwHEHtALL OMIMltn &
105 owningNellie Free mine.109

QUEBEC BRIDEE DANGER 
MAIN PIER IS MENACED

..........U2 at American112
BIGGEST S-HOW 

IN TOWNSTAR I TO-
AMATEUR NIGHT

1»-------ACT*---------Its*

NIGHTF’tast.................
Lotus Brandt
Variety............

THIRD RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
•Masson............
•Sylvia G..........
John A. Cooke
Busy Boy.................... 102 «Dixwell
McCrackin.................. 105 Tim Kelly ............. 10»
Flora Riley.................106 Bulkhead
Jennie's Beau............110 Abrupt ....
Water Cooler:.....110 

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling: 
Baleshed....
Miss Strome 
Bell Scott............
Come on Sam............103 Firebrand ............... 101

;.107

■w109

HOLLAND AMERICAN LINE“THENext Week — Owen Morka with 
CHERRY BLOSSOM .“97 ‘Calvin ....................100

100 Moxey Meed ....192 
102 Alcalde.....................It*

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 1L839 
tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE. ■>
Sailings Wednesdays aa per sailing

Rush of Ice From St Peter Lale 

May Cause Loss if Wreckage 

is Not Cut Away.

of Canadians FRIDAY A'ATtUR M0MT 
Dally Mats. Ladles 10c0AYETY102

107 list:
Feb. 26 .........................
March 4 .....................
Feb. 12 ...........................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tone, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

from HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE.
“GAY MASQUERADERS” 

and 4 Lukens, Gymnastics
Feb. 17 — “GAY MORNING GLORIES”

....................... j. Ryndam

..............................Potsdam
....................... Statendam
New Amsterdam

......... 110

. 99 ‘No Quarter .... 99
101 Posing .....................101
102 Morales .

MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
The Herald publishes the following 

While taking

103

EDUCATIONAL.special from Quebec: 
observations of the wreckage of the 
Quebec bridge to-day that collapsed 
some months ago, the correspondent 
had his attention called to the great 
danger of the main pier on the south 
shore, which, it Is said, wll) be in
jured, if not totally destroyed, this 
spring when the Lake St. Peter Ice 
gives ; .way and moves down the River 

Lawrence with a rush.
The danger lies in the fact that the 

failed superstructure of the defunct 
bridge remains In the same position as 
at the time of Its collapse, and the 
steel linked with the main pier, which 
should be _cut asunder to obviate the 
danger.

The water

106 Ben Trovate
107 Maelstrom ............ 197

Hannibal Bey.......... 108 Foz Hall .
Escutcheon.. .1...111

FIFTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
•Sav. Faire...,
•F’lavlgny........ . 98 Lady Allela .
L,MacFarlane.........101 Bright Boy .
Sponge Cake.............103 Delphle............
Tribeston....................106 Tribe's HillX.....106
John Smulskl........... 110 Donna ...............

SIXTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
King Brush....
Geo. Vivian...
•Daring.............

.4*Lucy Young.. 
Oraeulum........ JOE MARTIN SAYS DOTH 

GOVERNMENTS SHOULD 60
The FABRB L»INB

V FAST faermanla.Feb. 19 
MEDITER- Venezia...Mar. 3 -, Neplee 

RANEAN Madonna Mar. .17 Genoa 
Roma ... Mar. 28 Marseille»

IDS
New YorkOLDEST AND BEST

may not be
SS*?-'

Ing of that troublesome and long
standing contention. ___

Brltleh-Amcricen Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Dny and Evening. Start 

time. Ask for Catalogue, d

98 «Safety Light .... 98 SERVICE
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 136.

.100

.102 any..105 i

Scores Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Len- 
ieux’s Assurances Contained 

Nothing Definite.

VICTORIA, B.C.,Feb. 12.—The Laurier 
and McBride govern mente on the Asi
atic question were roundly condemned 
by former Attorney-General Joseph 
Martin before a crowded meeting of the 
Asiatic Exclusion League to-night.

Martin declared Laurier should have 
given notice of the abrogation of the 
treaty when Japan last year broke her 
pledge given by Nosse, when the Japa
nese treaty was adopted. Lemleux's as
surances contained no definite promise 
by Japan. The Ottawa government was 
flim-flammed by Baron Hayaehi's letter.

Premier Laurier should accept Cham
berlain's advice and pass the Federal 
Natal Act. He declines to do this, and 
disallows the British Columbia Natal 
Act to please hds corporation and' com
mercial friends.

McBride was blamed for retaining of
fice after the refusal of Dunamuir to as
sent to last year’s act. The speaker was 
wrong In deciding that official actions of 
a 1 leu-tenant -governor could not be dis
cussed in the house. Finally both Ot
tawa and Victoria governments mould 
be turned out.

ill TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation. Dining, Par
lor • Cars, „ Dally except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 9 a.m.
Lv. Parry Sound 9 a.m. 

----- , Local to Wnahago 5.30 pm
Wnshago Local discontinued after Feb. 16. 
Office: King and Toronto Streets and 

Union Station.

SWIMMING IN THE SCHOOLS

Asked to Report
IN ItiE HIGH COURT Of JUSTICEst.

,. 97 ‘Layson........... 91
.. 98 ‘Padre ....
..101 ‘Deshon ................ 102

Elfall...........................102 Katserhoff .. . .102
103 Dapple Gold 
103 First Mason .. ..107

Oakland Summary.
BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 18.-The races 

at Otkland to-day resulted as follows: 
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Emma G. (Carroll), 7 to 2.
2. Prince Brutns, 123 (Pendegast), 16 

to 1.
3. Deerdon, 115 (Leeds), 6 to 1.
Time, 1.14. Balreed, Catherine F., An

nie H., Exchequer, Jockey Mounce, Bon
heur, Duke of Orleans, Carthagenian, 
Wejrden Yell, Buto, Siege Gun also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Kculon, 102 (Scoville), 30 to 1.
2. Havre, 103 (Hayes), i to 1.
3. Bernaro, 10U (Hlrschbaum), 40 to 1. 
Time, .37 2-6. Bill Eaton, Matchilla, J.

W. Purer, Lookout, Narrator, Judge Cro
nin, Jim Mallady also ran.

THIRD RACE, mile:
1. Bardonla, lov (Butler), 3 to 1.
2. Bill Curtis, 112 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
3. Meada, 108 (Rice), 5 to 1.
Time, 1.46 1-5. Vinton, Roslnlnl, Eleva

tion also ran.
FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. Fred Bent, 108 (Kirschbaum), 21 to 5.
2. Relalgh, 99 (Rice), 9 to 6.
8. Massa, 106 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
Time, 1.44. Miss Officious, Dollie Dol

lars, Keep Moving also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Monaco Maid, KM (Harris),- 12 to 1.
2. Hflgert, 109 (Kirschbaum). 7 to 1.
3. Hooligan, 111 (Qilbèrt), 10 to ,1.
Time, 1.61 4-5. George Ktlburne, Markle

Mayer, Benvollo, Standover, I Told You, 
Alarlc, Jackfull, Happy Rice, St. Orlaff 
also ran.

Inspector Hughes
on the Plan.i)8

His Honor
Talbot Macbeth,
Local Judge 
•j* Chambers

IN THE MATTER OF THE WIND- I 
tng-Up Act, being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, \ 
and Amending Acts, and In the 
Matter of The Waggoner Ladder 
Company, Limited.

1 Tuetday, the thirty- 
J- first day or Decern- 
j ber, A. D. 1907.

swimming may be taugnt 
After hearing 

who has

103Abe Meyer..
Shining Star 
St; Noel........

6EVEIÜTH RACE, one and One-slx- 
teenth miles, seltng:
J.D.Dunn.y............. 97 ‘Dry Dollar ........... 98
•Denlgre.................... 100 ‘Hooray ,.
St. Bellane 
Delmore...
King Cole.
Grenade...
High Rear ^H

•Apprentice allowance cltilmed.

The art of 
in the Toronto 
the argument of H. Corsan, 
been instructor of swimming to the 

university and

5ÏÏ* •L’ZSSSHughes to report upon the advleabdllty 
nf thL inetltution. Mr. Hughes has al-

gen tile matter conslderab e
thought and personally favors the_ In
troduction of swimming into the school

Los Angeles Card. curriculum. „ _____
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 13.-The card for It waa noticed In going over the e^i 

Santa Anita Park to-morrow: mates for this year’s supplies mat sec-
FIRST RACE, one mile: ond third and fourth-book readers were

106 Sainrida .... .... 94 . ’ nurchased cheaper than first pari
Ormonde’s Right..106 Rublnon .......... ...106 whlch is directly a result.106 Bon Vivant .......106 second books^wnicn isu x inetitut-

.104 Dr. Spruill ........... 101 of the text book !nvestigation ineu u
.101 El Prlmero ..........101 ed last year by the Ontario Gov«-nmem.
.101 Stoney Lee ..........101 'That the first-part second TOm5f

..104 Airs .................».... 99 than' the more advanced
Pepper and Salt... 99 Miss Hlmyar ... 99 was explained aa being due to its being 

SECOND RACE, three and one-half an entirely new and superior type 
furlongs: r hook.
Stroke......................... 108 J. H. Reed ............ 108 Trustee Levee, in glancing over the
I”“t..................2 AueÆand..::::îôl
Semper Fldeles..,.108 King of Camp ..108 H looked as tho the b^rd were run g
Prometheus..........MOS Hey Dentus ....... 109 an hote or a l^touranf from

of the Items: Meat®, *11.83, grocenos. 
105 $52.80; milk, $5; fish, $60; laundry $1-03. 

etc. Inspector Hughes explained that 
the five centres where domestic sd- 

1(V, ence waa taught it cost less then one 
............in, cent per lesson.
.......... luz r. a. Ward, who was at one time a

teacher In Queen-street School, and who 
107 ’had to give up the work on account of 

health, will be re-appolnted to the

schools.
107

in the river channel, 
where the superstructure fell, Is not 
less than 300. feet deep, and conse
quently the steel work cannot be re
covered, especially on account of its 
great weight. ,,

Engineers cognizant of the situation 
sav that there Is no alternative than

the steel connected with the Upon the application of the liquidator 
t0 cut the steel connectée of the above named company, upon hear-
maln pier and thus cause It to sink j read the winding-up order herein
the bottom of thé deep river, where it date<j the twenty-first day of December,
will be no Impediment to navigation y07, and the order of référé nee of the 
and likewise assert that the metal same date and the order appointhig the 
should be cut as soon as possible to Canaaa Trust Company permanent llqul- 
avert injury to the main pier on the dator of the above named company, dated
“ „(h tihe river before the ice this, day and the bond of said liquidator
south s de of the river oetore tne ice fl(ed upQn readlng the Hffldavit of George
moves In tne spring. Nelson Wepkes and considering the mat

ter and hearing what was alleged by 
counsel for the liquidator and by certain 
creditors and shareholders of the said 
The Waggoner Ladder Son) pan y Limited, 
and counsel for some such creditors and 
shareholders.

It Is ordered that all acts, matters and 
, things required or authorized by the 

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 12.—The annual 1 above mentioned winding-up act and
amending acts to be done by the liqui
dator, may be done by the said liquidator, 
and particularly the acts, matters, things 
tifrid powers referred to In sections 34 and 
36 of the Winding-up Act, may be exer
cised by the said liquidator without the 
personal sanction and intervention of the 
court and without previous notice to cre
ditors, contributories, shareholders and 
members of the said company, notice to 
such creditors, shareholders, contribu
tories and members being hereby dis
pensed with.

And It Is further ordered that a copy 
of this order be sent by mall, postage pre
paid. to the shareholders of the said com
pany and to the creditors of the said com- , 
r.aij£ of whose claims the liquidator now 
hasor shall hereafter have nctlee.

And It' is further ordered that the costs | 
of this application and order and of the 
preparation and mailing of such copies I 
of this order be costs In the matter to 
such liquidator.

.102 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS...103,..102 Canoplan .
..106 Telegrapher .. ..106 
..108 Jack Witt ...

.107 The Clansman . .110
l107

CHALFONTE110

THE LEEDS COMPANY

1
Anvil HOTEL TRAYMÛREHl-Caul-Cap..
Bragg.........
Charlie Paine. 
Charles Green 
Sunmark.......... Atlantic City, N.J.CRICKET IN FAR WEST.

Victoria, B.C., Club Shows Big Deficit 
—Officers Elected.

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts. ;
TRAYMOHE HOTEL CO.

CHA< O. MARRllETTB,
Manager.

Aksar Ben
meeting of the Victoria Cricket Club was 
held In the parlors, of the Driard Hotel, 
and a large number of members of the 
club were present. J. H. Gillespie occu
pied, the chair. The reports of uie secre
tary and treasurer «were received uni 
adopted and officers elected for the en- 
suing year.

The coming season promises to be a
At a meeting of the Royal Canadian ^"‘as0"he^blg'crlckJt'tournamenti 7n 

Yacht Club executive committee, nine a large number of the outside clubs
new members were elected, and there wm participate, will take place in* this 
are 31 on the waiting list. The total mem- cjty during the mor.th of August. The 
bership is now 1436, with 16 appllcatiôns clubs that will probably be represented 
on the board. The committee decided to ^11 be Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, Van- 
give a smoking concert to thé members couver. Nelson, Vernon, New Westmln- 
about the middle of March. The date Bter and possibly Calgary.
Is not yet fixed, but due notice will be The report tf the secretary was re- 
glven later. ceived with a great amount of satlsfac-

The sailing committee has received an tton by the numbers present and was
invitation from the Crescent Yacht Club unanimously carried. The treasurer’s re
ef New York to Join in a race for small port showed a deficit of some three hun-
boats from Hamilton to Chaumont Bay, dred dollars, and It was this deficit and
N.Y, The Detroit Yacht Club Invited the the big expense that will be attached to
R.C.Y.C. to Join In a meet there next the entertaining of the visiting cricketers
summer, and the Chicago Yacht Club at the coming tourney that was tile sub-
wants a R.C.Y.C. challenger for a new ject of the serious constdei alien of the
18-foot restricted class cup, put up there, members. NOTICE TO CREDITORS : Notice is hereoy given tnat st ther next
Cobourg offered $260 cash prizes for a The election of officers resulted as fol- session of the Ontario Legislature, appil-
rendezvous meet at Cobourg. lows, only one contest taking place, that All persons having any c'alm against cation will be made in behalf of William

The Crescent club Invitation was laid for the captaincy, between J. C. Barnacle the Waggoner I.adder Company. Limit 'd. Amos Bell of 436 Markham-street, In tiré
over a week, but .there Is no chance of and L. S. V. York, , which resulted In an are hereby notified to send their claims city of Toronto, in the Province of Ou
tlie fleet going to Detroit. The Chicago equal number of votes being cast for with full particulars duly proven by af- tarlo, Canada, Dental Surgeon, for an aot
proposition did not appeal to the com- each. Mr. Barnacle retired and was sub- fldavlt, to the Liquidator. The Canada authorizing and making It legal for h.m,
mlttee, because the class Is one which sequently elected secretary : - Trust Company, 442 Rlchinond-street. the said William Amos Bell, to p: actlCe
has no vogue here, and a boat built for Hon. president—His honor the lieuten- London. Ont., on or before the last day as a dental surgeon In the Province of 
the cup race would not be eligible for ant-governor. Hon. vice-presidents—Hon. of February. 1908. after which time t’ù> Ontario and to entitle him to a 1 til#
Lake Ontario racing. The Cobourg prop- Edgar Dewdney, A. J. C. Galletly, Dr. J. liquidator «111 proceed to distribute the rights and privilégia appertain ng to such
osttlon sounded reasonable, but the ma- D. Helmcken, Hon. C. E. Pcoley. Presl- estate, having regard to those claims profession, as though he had bem rj-
jorlty of those present rather favored dent—Hon. Justice Irving. Vice-presidents onlv of which he shall have notice. gulavly admitted to practice in the Pro-
circuit racing. • E. V. Bod well, W. B. Bryce, Hon. Justice THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY. vlnce of Ontario, In accordance with the

Drake, Geo-ge Gillespie, A. P. Luxton, Liquldato-. provisions of the Dental Act of the said
K. C., E. Hohun. E. B. McKaye. Captain. _̂_____province, and in the same manner and
L. S. V. York; vice-captain, F. B. Tye; - ■------ to the same extent as a person posses-
secretary, J. C. Barnacle; treasurer and ] . ij __ sing a diploma or proper certificate trom
assistant secretary, Captain H. J. R. Cul- Cfl ___ a £È any duly author!/.:.l dental college within
lln; committee of management, J. W. D. \\ E B g* B 5 /MF I D ^ the said province, as provided by theYork, W. T. Winiams, A. Coles, W. D. , ,Sf BjK In Ml 8 8 5 1 gvf ill - Dental Act of the said Province of On- 
LeMaltre and J. F. Meredith. | «e" PM D B H " «se, M1ÏMI tarlo.

WHITE, 
1 Preetdei

D. S.
106 Bonnie’s Busy ..106 nt.La Pal.aden

Fair Annie................106 La Reine
Hindoo

THIRD RACE, Six furlongs:
107 Saucy M.
102 Dally ....
102 Latona ..
107 Lady Fowell ....102 
107 Belle Mayfair .. 97 
101 Anita ..

FOURTH RACE, one mile: poor
Tonv Faust................ 112 Rapid Water ....124 staff.
Earlv Tide.................. 100 Dredger ..................... 89
Molésey........................ 96 Edwin T. Fryer.101
Mark Anthony.........106

FIFTH RACE, one and three-sixteenth» 
miles:
Fonça sta 
Kinsman 
Rip Rap.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
Lady Vashtl....... 107 Azora ........................107
Tattenham..................109 Ktrkfleld Belle .. 99
La Gloria..................... 102 Lord of Forest .10)
Lee Harrison.............106 Pal
Sharp Boy................... 109 Taylor George ..109

R.C.Y.C. MEMBERSHIP 1436
Toronto Football League.

The East ^Toronto Baseball League are 
holding th«ïh= first annual banquet on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at the Y.M.C.A. Hall. 
The medals will be presented to the 
champions (Evangellas) on this night. 
Speeches will be given by Mayor Mc
Millan, ex-Mayor Ross, ex-Counclltor 
Hodgson and Nasrrfith, J. E. Zleman, 
Councillor T. N. Phalen, and others. 
Tickets may be had from arty of the play
ers or from J. E. Zleman.

.195East HOTEL DENNISin.107Artl Rlprl........
Mergle D..........
Black Domino
Jane G................
Rio Vista......
Belle Griffin..

Sailing Committee Discuss Three Rac
ing Invitations Received.

Atlantic City, N. J.
Directly on the ocean front, with ltd-

obstructed view, la always popular In 
of Its unequaledOne night class will be cut off in eadh 

of the following schools: Bolton-avenue, 
Dm ice-street, Elizabeth-street, Jesse 
Ketchum and King Edward.

winter on account 
appointments and equipment to care

for guests at this season of the year.
Hot and Cold Sea Water in Private 

Baths.

At the Toronto Chess Club.
At the Toronto Chess Club last even

ing R. G. Hunter, the secretary of the 
club, played simultaneous games Against 
all comers, winning nine games, losing 
one and drawing one. Mr. Hunter iwon 
from the following: W. Melltshlp„ Chas: 
Churcher, P. Wtnterbone, W. A. Hewitt. 
J. H. Stanford, J. Pearson, Kenneth 
O’Brian, J. F. Gibson, W. Scott. He 
lost to H. Fox and drew with A. Hun-

,106101 The Poet 
109 Avontellus .... ..100 SUBSTITUTED BALLOTS. 266104

WALTER J. B4JZBY.But D. R. O.’a' Irregular Conduct 
Didn’t Affect the Result.

-
TALBOT MACBETH, "

Local .Jurlflra
Entered O.B. Fol. 341v No. 2. Jan. 8, 1<*8 

Edmund Weld. Dep. 1 + pplication to Parliament103 Application was made before Mr. 
Justice Britton in sinble court to quash

ter. Oakland Program.
PAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. -Entries for 

Oakland to-morrow are:
FIRST RACE, five and one-half fur

longs:
Charlie Doherty...112 Mike Asheim ...112 

109 Old Daddy 
109 San Oil ...
109 Deneen .... ..... 109 
109 Bannock Bob ...107

a bylaw of the Town of Clinton, entitl
ed “Waterworks Bylaw," on the ground 
of certain Illegalities. It was alleg
ed that a deputy returning officer had 
broken open the ballot box and sub
stituted a number of ballots In favor 
of the bylaw. The motion- was dis- 
mlsed with costs.

The motion was made by E. L. Dick
on benalf of four ratepayers.

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
i

TO-DAY’S 
NUMlSlTll

Will CoutHln In- * 
formation of 
value to nil Inter
ested In Turf [ 
Speculation.

Yesterday’s Pantrack Wire News ! 
grave the best bets of 
lications, and the $1.00 guaranteed i 
bets of four information agencies, ’ 
also Jockey Marshall’s $2.00 extra)

Burlingame..
Steel Blue....
Leonardsdale
Jeremiah........
Athgôld............

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
109 Erbert .... 

Lady Rensselaer. .106 Madrilène ..

100
10950c Daily 60c 

$2 Weekly $2 
SUBSCRIBE 

TO-DA Y
104

Coppitt ...106 
..106 ,

Ocean Queen........... 102 Sir Fretful............ 101
Air...................................101 Lack ville ...............101
Orcott ..........................101 Minnie Bright .100
Gretehen G.............. 99 Jokal .........................93

THIRD RACE, one and one-half miles:
King of Mist........ .106 Rotrou ................... 103
Isabellta 
Mattie H

FOURTH RACE, one and one-half 
miles:
Graphite.......... .......... 114 Ramus
Iras..............V-............... 102 Kogo ......................... 101
Prince of George.. 94

FIFTH RACE, six furlongs:
106 Alcibiades...............10S

Vronsky......................102 Lady Irene
A Hair...........................100 Sen. Beckham . .101
Reene W

SIXTH RACE, one mile, and 70 yards:
Red Ball..................... 102 Treasure Seeker.102
.Toe Nealon...............  95 Import
Thurbet

enson
Johnson, Graham, Jackson and Mc
Kenzie, and the mayor, H. Wllker, 
filed an affidavit that:

"Charles Hillyer, who acted els de
puty officer at the taking of the vote 
on the waterworks bylaw, confessed to 

that he destroyed a number of 
ballots marked by voters, and himself 
marketl other ballots and deposited 
them in the ballot box, and that he 
marked all of the said ballots for the 
bylaw."

It Is further stated that one of the 
deputy returning officers, N, ^ Robson, 

absent from his post for a few 
and left no one in charge.

four turf pub- Indoor Baseball.
In the Officers' League on Saturday 

night the final game for the Brock Cup, 
emblematic of the championship of the 
Officers’ League, will be played. This 
should be one of the best games of the 
year, as both the Highlanders and 
Queen’s Own. who are tie for first place, 
are playing great ball. This game will 
start share at 8 o’clock.

At 9.30 the postponed game In the On
tario League, between the Q.O.R. regi
mental team and the 48th regimental 
team, will be played. As the majority 
of the players belong to H Company. 
48th and C Comnany. Q.O.R.. a good 
game Is looked forward to.

special.
Every day the Pajitrack Wire News 
will contain valuable Information, 
worth more than a week’s subscrip
tion. Do not fall to subscribe to
day. Issued daily at 50c per copy, 
or $2.00 per week.

99 Rose Elv 
92 Alarlc. ...

;97 me90 HEN'HY m. east,
Solicitor Cor the Applicant. 

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1908.

SECOND WARD LIBERALS
WANT CONVENTION SOON We are Instructed byno 5RICHARD TEWOur Own One-Horse Guaranteed 

Wire for yesterday waa Raleigh In 
the 4th rave at Oakland. We have 
one for to-day. Sl.OO dally, $5.00 per 
week. Pantrack Wire News and 
One-Horse Wire ready at 12 noon 
to-day. Phone Mala 2.S40.

-3
The monthluy meeting of the Second 

Ward Liberal Association last night 
was attended by more than 100 party 
workers, and was full of enthusiasm 
regarding the election outlook In To
ronto.

Addresses were given by W. H. 
Shawk, Controller Harirson, J. F. M. 
Stewart and others. The sentiment 
expressed was that, as the time ter 
campaigning was drawing near, con
ventions should be held soon for i..e 
nominating of candidates.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of George Atkinson, of the 
Town of Cobalt, Gants’ Furnisher, 
Insolvent.

I Notice Is hereby given that the above 
: named Insolvent has made an assign-n nt 
j of his estate to me for the beeefi- of ' is 
I creditors under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 
! 147.

A4 IGNf-'F
to sell by auction, "en bloc." at a rate 1 
oh the $. at our warerooins, 68 West1 
Welllngton-street, Toronto, on

Ed. Davis
100

was
minutes
Against this point affidavits are filed

K. 5, “,°r, r fr- m ,
box,, during thS tim, .od tb.t the
boxes . were untouched by them. The hag t0 be won thrice by the same horse 
deputy returning officer admitted he \ hejore retaining possession, resulted: 
had opened the ballot box and had j Fraser’s Grelg Eagle 

some ballots, substituting ! Heureux’s Dan Bryson 
He explained that this was Hennessy's Made .

MacKay’s Carl ...
Class/ B—

Cardinal’s Baby ...

M
Wednesday, Fob. 19WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.

36Toronto St., Room 17. Phone M. 2640 the stock belonging to the estate of95
92

F. A. FRANCIS
ESSEXRing Notes.

Joseph Deas wishes to state that he ac
cepts the challenge of James Walker to a 
wrestling bout.

Owen Moran, the English [fighting 
vel, whose 25-round draew with Abe Attell 
surprised the world, and who has never 
been seen here, will be an extra feature 
at the Star Theatre, commencing Monday 
next.

Shad Link, the Baltimore wrestler, who 
Is meeting all-comers at the Star Theatre. 
Is to meet Jack Parr In a finish 
matoh to-night. The conditions are two 
out of three falls, and the winner Is to 
receive a purse of $100. Parr has been 
on twice with Link, staying fifteen min
utes on Monday afternoon, and on Tues
day night Link failed to throw him In 
halt an hour

TURF INFO COMPANY The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto, 
on Monday, the 17th day of February, 
1968, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of his affairs, for i 
the appointing of Inspectors, fer the sea
ting of fees, and for the ordering of ilia 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent muri file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
on or before the 29th day of February, 
DOS. after . which date I will proceed to .

! distribute the asso is of the said o- tate, 3
, having regard to those claims onlv of

Stock and Inventory may be inspected , v blob I shall then have received mti-e
on the premises at Essex, and inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW,
Scott and Front-streets, Toronto. 56

..311 

..142 

..323 

..434

Consisting of
General Staple Dry Goods
Men's Furnishings ..................

■r- t.-.u c-.— i-- Hosiery, Laces, etc.................T® Te=ch FanT .. Ready-made Clothing ..........
Rev. Mr. Armttage and Metesrs. Nor-1 Boots and Rubbers 

man, Hyatt and Anderson, all of Pic-1 Groceries .....................

torn up 
others.
because the ballots In question had not 
been Initialed by him.

Justice Britton decided that the Ir
regularities had not affected the result 
of the vote.

ONE MORSE GUARANTEED WIRE. mar-
Yesterday Our Horse Was Third. Don’t 
■all to get to-day’s wire. We know of 
one at New Orleans that we have been 
watting for. and the track Is in good 
shape to-day.
TERMS—$1.00 Dally, or $5.00 per 
JJeek, and you puy only for Winners.
“hone Us. and we. will deliver to any 
Part of the city. C.O.D.
Wire ready at 11.30. Out-of-town cll- 

wired at 11 a.m.
Address all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY,
■tone it. HU.

.. 512 

..1317 

..1684
■BBS
Sherrington’s Trixie ;.......................  122

Four ran. Fraser «winning again, takes „ . , , . ... „
trophy. The finishes were in heavy go- ton, were Introduced to the minister of, bhop Furniture

education yesterday by Mr. Dargavel, |
M L.A. They asked to have an agri
cultural class established in their col
legiate at a cost of about $2500 or $3)00.
Their county would hap half, the usual 
arrangement. Lindsay and Galt got 
classes of this kind last year and they 
have been very successful .

Ing.
$6343 22Balmy Beach Gun Club.

The Has-Beens of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club assembled at thetr grounds on 
Wednesday and spent a very enjoyable 
afternoon. The prize donated by Mr. W. 
G. Muller was «won by Mr. Lyonde. Score: 

Lyonde 23. Anderson 22. Mason 22, Jones 
. 21, Craig 19, Macfarlan 17.

Terms: Yt cash; 10 per cent, at time of 
sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing 
Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Judgment for $400.
The Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Limit

ed, was awarded $400 in Its suit against 
the London Machine and Tool Co. by 
Chancellor Boÿd in the non-jury as
sizes yesterday.

JAS P. LANGLEY, 
Trustee McKinnon Buildin 

Toronto, Feb. 13, 1906
corner

%Kaotu 41, Janes Building.
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BALL RECORDS.

Has an Unassisted
' to Hie Credit.

few brief baaebali

• of runs In a game— 
nd, July 24, 1882, 36—i 
:ed In greatest number
of Detroit, 162 games, 

i of times at bat — 
le. 1882. 668 times, 
of one-base hits—Keel- 

197. 243.
■ of chances accepted 
ikengost of Athletics,

1 of chances accepted 
C-Donohue of Chicago»

• of chances accepted 
an—Evers of ClÉcago

r of chance* accepted 
-Collins of Boston Na-

■ of chances accepted 
n t>f Philadelphia Na-

r of chances accepted 
I of Washington, 1899,

r of games pitched— I 
go, 1892, 70. - J
greatest number of 
lusie. New York, 1892,

■ of stolen bases—Ste- 
, 156.
najor league—Athletic* j 
'Ston, Sept. 1, 1906, 24 j

ninor league—Fargo v. 3 
y 18. 1891, 26 Innings,

of championship games 
> games. Sept. 1, 1690, 
burg, score 10—9, 3—2,
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"UST SESSION” REMARK
We Must 
Reduce Stock
We Cannot 
Reduce Quality

healthy character ot the Canadian cows 
was shown by title fact that out of the 
2500 cows sold by Mr. Sullivan in the 
three months of periodical government 
Inspection. In not one case wee a single 
trace of any lung disease found.

But tho Mr. Sullivan wants the em
bargo act repealed, because of the un
warranted stigma of disease,resting on 
Canadian cattle, he does not consider 
that Canadian shippers desire to renew 
the shipping of live cattle. He told his 
Interviewer that on his last two or three 
visits to Canada within the last six or 
seven years, not one of the shippers or 
feeders even mentioned the restrictions. 
•■The trade,” he said, ‘thad undergone a 
change, and they find that they can 
make more profit from sending their 
stock to Birkenhead and Deptford,where 
the cattle have to be killed, than they 
ever did on the open markets. They 
also asked, and, rightly, too, why 
should they send their raw material to 
the English or Scotch farmers when 
the same cattle could be finished in 
Canada, wherÀ grain -was so much 
cheaper, and the finished article sent 
to the British farmer. In addition to 

Canadian farmer, who fin-

The Toronto World vyEATON’S STORE NEWS ¥PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO. ____

B —This Store Opens at 8 a-m. and Closes at 5 p.m.—
11

• m
And Proves That Government Has 

1 wo Year’s Lease of $1.
;

Nrconferred on the: A fnver will he 
mnnngeinent If .nhwrlber. who receive 

by cnrrler or thro the moll will 
Irregnlnrlty or delny In re-

'------so------
WE ARE REDUCING PRICES 
TO QUICKEN SALES BE
FORE MARCH 1st.

Details In our special
SALE CIRCULAR

Substantial reduction on just the 
seasonable goods you need.

UNSHr'iNKABLE UNDERWEAR 
WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS
Cress vests, gloves, etc.

Good Uhe SAMPLES HALF PRICE

• i
i

Lite.papers 
report any
erlpt of their copy. __

Forward all complaints to The World 
Office. 8S Voage Street. Toronto.______

Tes, « 
clearing , 
Silk Shir 
ora, assoi 
formerly 
peau de

Progress was made In the debate on 
the address at the legislature yester
day, when Mr, Preston (Bra,nt), who 
Is a man of ideas, contributed usefully 
to the policy of readjustment wnlch 
tne opposition has before it, and^show
ed himself wisely sympathetic towards 
the forward movement. Mr. Hoyle

ilm LATEST NEWS OF
NEW SPRING THINGSGET INTO THE SUNLIGHT. 

Pessimism has no place In Toronto.
whose eyes see nothing but 

in the Immediate present is bUnd

To
That man PieciH togloom
to the activities bestirring themselves 
under his very face. Call a halt to Mr. j 

him look for the

You must be ready for the days of sunshine 
and warmth—the store is ready for YOU.

And, of course, you’re eagerly waiting for news of new fash
ions. To know everything, you must visit the various depart
ments, and new things appear every day. But here’s some au
thentic news of things radically new:

i

600 yar 
colors, fc 
Blouses,

(North Ontario) is an excellent debater 
and brought out some new material.

It ie understood that the debate will 
be resumed on Tuesday by Col. Clark. | 
About six more speakers will take part 
including the member for Centre Bruce 

At tbs rate it

Gltim-eyed and letA
bright spots.

Half an hour’s walk about the down- 
streets, forming the outer edges of WREYFORD & CO.,1 SpecT

town
this city’s business heart, will convince 
the clear-eyed man that everybody is 
getting busy to be busier than ever at 
the same old stand. Not a vacant build
ing, but on the contrary,tenants increas
ing, storefronts being remodeled to look 
like the latest architecture, when the 
casings are taken off. One cast-off bank 
building being re-created to appear as 
good as before and a great sight better. 

I Another bank extending Its premises In 
keeping with its growth In popular 

buildings have been in

85 KINO STREET WEST.
ana the two leaders.
Will take a night session to flnisn next 
week, as Wednesday the members go 
to uueiph and me Government House 
dinner will be held. Hon. Mr. Coch
rane’s government bills were advanc
ed a stage and there were three first 
readings. ....

Hon. J. S. Hendrie Introduced a bill 
to amend the Ontario Railway ana 
Municipal Board Act of 1906. Tne bill 

to determine

Also tan low shoes with the square flat 
eyelet, at

A Suit for Young Ladies—Is an ex
clusive New York costume. See this new

“The Butterfly'' is the newest and 
smartest in costumes. One from New 
York, in a new shade of blue Panama in 
the Rajah weave, is a pre-eminent crea
tion. The slashed Butterfly sleeve is 
caught up near shoulder with oriental or
naments ; back is fitted, waist lines accen
tuated by small silk buttons and soutache

N®which the 
(shed hie beasts himself, not only got a 
better return for them but had also the 

for his land, a

$5.001
BLACK

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.benefit of the manure 
fact of which any practiced farmer or 
breeder will appreciate the value.”

view of the case Is entirely In 
with the view taken by The

SILK
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.gj.
Judges’ Chambers.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Britton at 
a.m.

suit in a new fawn Rajah cloth. Coat 
has breast and side pockets, self-color, 
single-breasted style. Gauntlet cuffs, with 
blue silk, edged with narrow soutache and 
gold braid. Slightly cut-away, pleated 
skirt, four rows of self-strapping round 
bottom. A new model from New York. 
Price

* SPEC!/ThisI gives the board power 
any dispute arising between a street 
railway company and a municipality 

location of rails in 
and to

accord
World, that it is for the benefit of Can
ada that cattle for export should be 
finished in Canada. Mr. Sullivan, how
ever, also points out that cattle corn- 

surprise the pedestrian. 1ng from the Northwest ranches, from
Take a few mjnutes off to-day be- wUldneg6 0f their nature, cannot be

12 and 1 (the best time to take a on the open market. These cat
tle, in his opinion, are 
ed for store purposes, and the sender* 

claim besides that they 
money by being kill-

V11
favor. New

of erection during the winter, Divisional Court.
* Peremptory list for 11 a.m.‘

1. Co,wan v. Caultin.
' 2. Lowery v. Wood.

3. Kayler v. McBride.
Court of Appeal. 

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Vivian v. Clergue.
2. McGuire v. Graham.

Toronto Winter Assize.

course
and lVneeded only the sun of yesterday 

break their shells and

as to the
any stret or hignway, 
say what proportion of tne cost of re
paving of streets consequent upon tne 
relaying of the rails shall be borne 
by the respective parties. The board s 
powers are also enlarged* In such a 
manner as to enable it to control the 
heating and lighting of cars, the use 
of open or closed cars, the height ox 
steps, and the type of seat and brakes 
to be' used. / -, , „ „

Hon. Mr. Hendrie also Introduced a 
bill to amend the Ontario Railway Act. 
making mortgagees of land parties to 
expropriation proceedings. The bill 
provides that in cases where electric 
railways • are diverted from the high
ways, cattleguards shall be erected at 
the points of diversion. The Ontario 
Railway Board may also order where 
it considers necessary the erection of 
a fence between the railway and the 
highway, by either the company or 
the municipality.

A bill to amend the Municipal Act 
was introduced by Mr. E. J. B. Pense 
(Kingston). The purpose Is to make 
the standard weight of loaves of bread 
two and four pounds.

i Debate Resume».

tabs at back. Front longer than back. 
Wide silk band running round coat. Ves- 
tee in Persian effect. Pleated skirt, with 
silk fold at bottom matching that on coat. 
Price is

to make them Silk
Pour ai 

Biouse ^ 

lines—
tween
walk In the sun) and observe how the 
R Simpson Company have made pro

fil their model store. Nothing there
NFI totally unadapt- $30.00 2

$65.00 $1.7Another in invisible striped Panama, 
vestee trimmed with polished gilt buttons.

A Clove Novelty — When you’re in 

Saturday ask to see the new Studded Long 
Gloves. Kid in black, grey, white and 
tan; .$3.25 a pair. . Also long Suedes, 
with jet studs; $3.00 pair. Latest Pari
sian novelty. Never shown before in 
Canada.

gress
| „ to cheer the pessimist. Why, man, this

to^n is GROWING, and If you don’t 
hufctle sortie you will be at the end of 
the. procession.

When next you meet a pessimist, tell 
him to take a walk In the sun tund look 

This town Is the United Kingdom

Peremptory list for 10 a.m. :
1. TJdey v. Toronto Railway (con

tinued). /
2. McNeills v. Dominion Bridge Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Potter v. McCann.
2. Photo Engravers v. Stevenson.
8. Bond v. Colonial.
4. Davidson v. Mineral Range Co.
6. Young v. Canada Mines.
6. Broughton v. Barnard.

Suing Under an Agreement.
The J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., 

have begun proceedings against David 
Lowry of the Township of Adjala to 
recover 3686.00 under a certain agree
ment.

of that class
The Square Double-Fold Veils—Ifreturn them more 

ed at the port of debarkation since by 
the existing arrangements the shippers 
get all the weight that is inrthem. But 
The World is Inclined to go further 
than this, and to say that the cattle 
should not onljsbe finished but killed In 
Canada. This would permit the chill
ed meat to be exported, and would build 
up the other industries Incidental to the 
main trade that are found so valuable

Silk <
you'd be correct and quite new in style. 
They may be either plain or dotted. See 
these now, for the demand is going to be 
exceptional. Some are in plain filet mesh, 
with a dainty Chantilly edge, or of half
inch silk velvet. The small or large che
nille dot Hi quite appropriate, too. 
Prices

N*
Loulale: 

great vai 
black at 
checks, aup.

of Optimism, If you keep your eyes oil 
the gutter and take a walk in the sun.

Te Cl

BRITISH RAILROAD NATIONAL
IZATION.

Not long ago The World noticed the 
growing attention directed towards the 
nationalization of the British railways 
and the leading place accorded to that 
policy in the program 
parity. On Tuesday the question was 
Introduced In the house of commons on 
the- motion of a private member, and the 
debate showed the substantial accuracy 
of the Informal poll of members of par
liament taken some little time ago. A 
considerable body of opinion In favor of 
nationalization was disclosed, and Mr. 
Lloyd-George, president of the beard of 
trade, Intimated that the government 
were of opinion the time had come tor 
an enquiry into the whole subject.

If the government resolved to take ad
vantage of the existing statutory power, 
no further legislation would be neces
sary. Sixty'years ago, Mr. Gladstone, 
then president of the board of trade, 
passed an act authorizing acquisition 
of all railways built after its date on 
the basis of twenty-five years' purchase 
of the average* yearly profit for the three 
years Immediately preceding. The aver
age dividend on ordinary stock of Bri
tish roads is about 3 per cent., and tne 
Labor party, who are warmly favoring 
nationalization, affirm that the net re
turns would be Increased by from 3100,- 
600,000 to 3120,000,000. The announcement 
of a government enquiry wlu_ fcieany 
extend public Interest in the question.

CANADIAN CATTLE AND BRITISH 
RESTRICTIONS.

Vand profitable In other countries.
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.75c to $3.00 each JOHNTEMAQAMI FOREST RESERVE. „„„ p „„„ Trl„.

VAttrvr World1 Now that both parties Application was made tç Master-in- 
hxn , that the Chambers Cartwright on behalf of the

in the legislature are g Canadian Bank of Commerce and Mrs.
mature timber in the Temagami fores Catherine McDouall of Montreal, to 
reserve may profitably be cut for the dismiss for want of prosecution the ac- 
benefit of the province, it would be well tlon brought by Charles Adalbert Craw- 
for the department of forests to protect ford, accountant, of Toronto, In respect 

natural beauty by limiting tlhe de- Qf the proceeds of a certain Insurance 
Struct ion, more especially in the region policy assigned as security In a certain 
of lakes and watercourses. The bane transaction. His lordship directed the
of that northern country to the tourist case to be set down at the present non- , _ ,

X SlttlngS and thC triar prOCeeded tions of a change, and it would not be
teM^iear the water's edge. Many ot “Colleae 607” wide of the mark to say that some
t,h„ lokes in Muskoka and around Co- p. . . w J . * . more clothes » ere about to be taken.Sit have been made unsightly, and to ln^ar^3n£ Jmert W Barter a'ndlha A report was "ow b®f°r® tbe ?°ua®

certain extent dangerous to canoes oy ®r.” a"d th® from the special committee appointed,
îhto e^mon practice ot tne lumbermen. ?te”1nTetlapb®"eJ^°’ Canada to re- Mr Preston enumerated the more im- 
In tlhe winter^ when most of the timber n .î^aid * Garblefrom .uSl"g the portant points found In the American
1 " cut the lumberman Invariably tells ,7^ Carta£® and Storage £rlaon practice, and said that for his
Ms we on to the lake or river. It is £5®n£y; ‘he name from the p|de 0f ^ house he was glad to hear
probable that the greatest length of and^ais^fnr0^1111^ ?S°\1 ^ollege of the adoption of these methods. So
the tffe Is on shore, and that a length dl ° for damages and for an far as they could they would support
or two with the main branches, perhaps I nu,°";____________________ the policy which the right-about-face
the whole top of the tree, are spread out JOURNALISTIC EVENT of the government had secured.
or the lake. It Is easier for the lumber- ______ ' • An English Judge had told a prison-
man to swing his ax and work on tn p . p. ., er that he was not sentenced to death
open lake, so he ^ws off all the logs Prominent Men J n L Patries fQr steal!ng a horse, but In order that
(that are valuable, and the .rambling Board of Directors. horses might not be stolen. The treat-
branches and top of the tre^aret:*'1 Montreal Gazette. j ment of prisoners was now regarded
ed to sink into the lake when the ice Senator Dandurand and Mr. H. La- ™om a remedial point of view, and 
disappears. Unfortunately, whole porte have Joined the board of direc- j Mr. Hanna would have the
ot the mutilated remains do rot ertlredy «on of La Patrie. This Is an event tol„r,e 0f the opposition in his
disappear. Usually the heaviest part is in Canadian Journalism of no small ! ™
caught either on shore or on a shallow Import. Senator Dandurand is speas- !™? are willing to take a good thing
part or ledge near the shore, and the er of the Canadian senate, a man of ,rn77 ,he Tories"? and we knSw you ari 
branches run out In various ramlflca- enlarged experience and broad views. ouite a few good^hings
tions into deep water. These trees do Mr. Laporte Is ex-mayor of Montreal, ^marked Mr Preston whfn
not rot or decay In a century. To the a man of marked judgment and great from u3’ remarlted *7®sto"- w"®"
tourist who is trolling from his canoe, force. No project could havegtwo the premier suggested that ^ "afi
there Is a constant danger of losing: his such men on lt8 board of direction ^u°tlnff-.an STwive^f Umnerance 
troll, and to the canoeist he must con- without the public seeing their in- had stated that a wave of tempera 
stantly be on his guard against snags. fluence That "La Patrie” is destined was 3Weep nf ove/ the .®OUI?try' .
Nature is a big enough offender in this to a great future Is the opinion of all edltorial centre of Brav^V °would 
respect without the lumberman adding who know the circumstances “La the c,ty sanctums he believed, would 
to it Last summer, in order to provide pa.trle" has just erected and' takên be upset to bear th'8' ™tl"g up 
ties for the T. & N. O. Railway, men of the most modern news- three-fifths clause, Mr. Preston quot
were sent into the reserve to cut tha paiper building In Canada. Yes per- The ploneer to ®h.ow. tbat a alrap*e preston
necessary trees. On an island, on^ haps the most modem newspaper majority was sufficient to 8®®ure p®y* paid opposition leader, prefacing his re-
Lake, in view of the track.^ two ^ building In America, for “La Patrie" manence, which was the chief argu by >the statement that he had

cut close to the waters edg • has appliances and equipment which ment on which the government re,,ed. ^ gpoken to any member of the home
stumps and devastation arouno tnetr &re laeklrLg even in ..The Ne York Of 184 local option contests 39 voted bout bhe matter. An opposition was

as strongly divergent as ever. Altno aiPe an eyesore to the former scenlt HeraldMr L. J. Tarte remains against and 145 for. but 71 of these ® arv, t " the public good, and the
the fiction that the prohibition is main- beauty of the island, a”d managing director, and Mr. Eugene were lost on account of the three- had naturally to devote much ® “^os( ®n.,i!torles about Blind
talned on account of suspicion of disease ^ntil of toê Tarte manager of advertising ^and fifths clause. In ®o"tests «"VoIy»*,* an, hla Work. It would be less em- Xf op^rmnity ZVUtZ*

, , ... , wood, they floated until some ui lew printing: two men who have grown attack on local option districts, tne . jng ,0 hlm jf any compensation r,uyle Lne opportunity of saying theyamong Canadian herds to still advanced boughs caught on a bar and rcmain^ ^ ^ .“*• paper_the elections showed that a majority vote ^3elv|d came to him as a right from ^ rfther on the blind side of affairs
in Its justification, the real situation stuck in the lake a Tarte, for years before his death, hav- was sufficient to secure permanence. the provtinclal treasury and not as a v!hmv'wfih thl T1"8!  ̂ n®v'tf dld
cannot be disguised, and simply reveals and floated th vvhkih ^nea-rlv all In£ rested the management in his A Question of Certainty. compliment from private sources. The - g r N*
itself as a struggle between two sections carnés^e.nbirk from the stat.on at ^La ^wil^beuwatche<l premier Whitney haa » disconcerting oo^V which ^a.OOo'^reVfmy bui:d » if returned to^wer^Thm
of British and Irish agriculturists. On Grey’sxSiding. There they remain, and . . . ^ ^ way of 'hGd&ting a stop-^i^nal m the mid- ™ Liberal and 1779 third party. If tile Ross cabinet got busy, and Mr.
the one side arc English breeders ana will remain for yearc as there -s no ^s^with Jts new building new -n oraums swdftest car^r^M,. CWOO^Uberal, and^ J Latchford was sent to turn the first
Irish farmers, and on' the other the ^"of thmg hlpX vrith îwo tre^ unsurpassed qualities, it Jumps right ^mVk^ that 'L thl^wt^ln the therc wmuld be fifty-four Conserva- ,toe .urveyed. No
glaziers and dairy men,who found Cana- IvUl^ilp^" when it become a ^wmdintothe fisont row- of metro ^marked ^ and the tives and fortV-ourlJberaLs. KhwoulTnow have to be acquired
dian live cattle highly serviceable and legalized thing for the umberman to poUtara ^^r Prime minister interposed. Modern Schooling. at a costly rate, end f6r lack of a
profitable There Ls not much doubt that take out lumber. On the Montreal y hl t "Are sure? he queried, in - Qn the education question Mr. Brestm survey there were fifty miles of curves
promu Die. mere u not much doubt that Rlver nature has been an offeimer jn or great acmevement.________ drv emphatic way. • ...... followed in Mr. Harcourt’s lead. Child- in the first stretch of road Of the 265
It k Ireland that really blocks the way. this respect, but the strong current in Mr. Preston was cl plainly not, but tad refi ]eft E<;hool too early, and it was miles to the Junction with the G.T.P.
The absolute restriction imposed in 1896 spring often dislodges the trets. and the 7 Y ’ heard rumors. . h -hown that children w'ho went to the In- Railway llu miles of rail were now
. „ . , . lce to a certain extend robs them >f W. S. Rowe was sent to Jail for ten ..yet the hon. gentleman makes the trailer® at fourteen were con- laid and the rati»has been entirely In the interest of the { danger to canoeists; but now timber days from police court yesterday morn- deliberate. Judicial statement that this d ^ t* loJ labor for , fv. The lui boughtandpaidfo^
Irish farmers, and any interference with ,8 being cut along the Montreal Rivet tog for theft *wodays i?as (roniithe k t,he ,,ast session of the present par- chl[dren le(t at their own desire, was satisfied that the government Was
their present prosperity would aud an- in James' Township, both q.i the reserve Consumers Goa Company. The theft i,iament," pursued Mr. Whitney. the their parents would keep them at not a socialistic one as It had been
other grievance to the "disthressful a'"d on t>h® oth®r sid® °f, th«:fr®au‘' "! am quite willing to remain astong ^hy was this? Mr. Preston described; but

8 to tne Jistnressrui should not a restriction be maue coupled up his own light after the meter will Tteep us," said Mr. Preston ,h ht was du„ to the gao between RnvRmmRRt , ,
country,” and delay the restoration of ^prt^rve the shore Hno as nature In- had been taken out. J ^od-naturediy. _________ „ the public Ind the high s^hcoh ^ad He raikd
order which the government are so I tended it should be, and prevent th. "We have two years yeC d t. hoy who had completed the public and believed the adle-tlve not m I «« r, ’
anxious ty accomplish without revlv- i cutting of u'^sSir James Knowles Dead. j Whitney, and supporters school course at 12 «r 14 was «.-onfronted pned, for it was a wholesome clean« - ™~* « .«.is» -se.Tr.*w*"»wi jæsr-üjï -ffArus? ° p”" " s-’ss. «r& sse iSSffStossrSVnabeyance. aimlv to the prospector as much as to 25now.;®s' . r°unaer ond proprietor t , ,,j know very well what I am talking . h the door of oDoortunltv oner.- ,^°cra,,lc Foxernment should be and

, appiv -LIJ e . ,h,. ,lxvr!)„ nrosnec- The Nineteenth Century, died to-day. . .. wn_ Whitney's counter, and tIl, 1 ® . oppwturaiy open with no destructive soc a 1st elementIn a recent number The London Eng th« lumberman as the axe rage prosper bornin 1831* about was Mr. x\ nitney » wuu ed into the world boys took advantage element.
Mca. Trades Tn„rn»i nnimekea à r tor. In making his posts, especially wii- He was bornin 1831* he is fond of recondite points in con- of H? Re hoped that the premier agreed
Meat 1 rades Journal published the rt- neS8 posts, cuts down a tree, the bulk .  ....... ;—--- . u-------."bo;—- stitutional law. lie have with him that it ought to be made pos-
port of an interview xxitih Mr. John : of which is alloxved to fall into toe _ _ years from our return, in January, 190o, slb]c fpr a boy glr] to take a voca-

Thls he could very easily rem- Vf 1 and the time for the issue of the writs rtona, bourse which would fit them to
W t a brings US to Ma'ch. l9C9^ It m no# tak(1 «.eir . place In the world with

___ necessary to call parliamer-t 1 greiUe< çffieiency than at present.
\ Ot 1 Ï'* months after that. We ha\® y®f” W: H. Hoyle (North Ontario) is al-^ •el.-B- yet," he cone uded, and everyone laugh- interesting, and ls a pointed and

ed on both sides. well-informed speaker. Following Mr.
"I will assume, then, that this Is not preFton he added considerably to the

9®ssiHn’ began Kher wav ” re- brightness of the debate, and added
pll^ the°premterK£3 to^ iaughrer was som® f^shness to the game of tossing 
pnea tne premier, bl™ = reproaches and taunts across the party

and Gerrymanders arena. He was arguing that w-hen theRedistribution, and Gerrymander. . plebi8clte was taken 63 t0 65 œnt.
The mention of redlstributton brougm was not sufflclen.t ln the opinion of the

nereV heen a Liberal leaders to Justify prohibition 
legislation. Now 60 per cent, was an 
utterly unjust stipulation to the same 
Liberals when they wanted to find 
fault with ttie three-fifths clause.

"The church I belong to requires a 
iwo-thlrds majority," he was saying 
when Sam. Clarke (Nortivmutn'berland 
East) enquired

Tri-Suits for children. Mothers, have a 
look at them. Right for playing arouhd 
the house. Prices . .. ,75C to $1.25 

—Second Floor, Yonge Street.
r A Fad in New* York is the wide ruch- 

ings, and they’re taking well here. 35c to 
85c a yard. See them.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
For Men Only — The new shade* in 

shirts, plain blues, greens and helios, are 
beauties. Dollar each. Piles of new dol
lar shirts, almost every conceivable, desir
able pattern.

You really must choose one dress, at 
least, of the new rough-surfaced Silks, for 
there’s no ignoring fashion’s voice in this 
matter this season. So be sure and see 
the new Rajah, Tussah and Shantung 
weav

6A~87
of the Labor (C

T. H. Preston (Brant), in resuming 
the debate on the address, did not 
think that a government debater was 
correct in stating that the prison labor 
problem was a legacy to the present 
government from the past. The pre
vious government had been pointing 
in the direction of abolishing the con- 

They had now lndlca-

V'4

UNDEFthe

? II!A Beautiful Thing in Dress Goods— 
Costume lengths of new Filet Mesh, 44 
and 46 inches wide, in new colors of

Baltimoinavy, tan, castor, mulberry, London 
smoke, rose, etc. Price $7$15.00 Î

/
—Main Floor, Queen Street. 

Patent Colt Button Shoe, with pearl- 
colored suede top. Sure to be a favorite 
with styli

Shoe Novelties — New low shoes for 
, with dainty strap \md buckle. A 

novelty that will catch the fancy of good 
dressers. THe price is
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$5.00$5.00 ueen Street.

T. EATON CL™. 190 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO•<
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».which bo*h 

were
parlson with the apparent provoca
tion.

Mr. Hoyle easily capped the objec
tions of the opposition on education 
matters. The present government had 
spent double as much on technical edu
cation as the Liberals ever did. The 
Ross government would not give a 
cent ln 1804. Mr. Whitney gave 360,- 
000 last year. The agricultural depart
ment Issued three times as many bulle
tins last year as the Liberal party did 
Jn all its 30 years. This fact astound
ed Mr. Hoyle himself.

New Ontario Affairs.

mtttee of the house, on 
sides were represented. There 
strong reasons why the urban repre
sentation should be low, r then the rural. 
Toronto had practically tea members, 
counting the cabinet ministers, who 
resided there, while the members ot 
neighboring constituencies, 
metropolitan press, gave It great influ
ence in the province.

Col. Atkinson (North Norfolk) rose 
at 6.30 and Intimated his desire to 
move the adjournment of the debate, 
but Premier Whitney demurred and 
the gallant colonel had to pursue hie 
remarks at a decided disadvantage. 
When he concluded Col. Hugh Clark 
(Centre Bruce) moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The house then adjourned.
On the Order Paper.

Mr. May wants an order for a state
ment containing list of fair associa
tions to whom expert Judges were sent 
by the department of agriculture dur
ing the last two years; the names of 
these Judges with copies of the reports 
made to the department from each lo
cal exhibition board, and for state
ments showing the commissions (both 
special or permanent) appointed by 
the present government; the object or 
purpose of the commission, and the 
cost to the province of each up to the 
end of last year; also the names ln 
each case of the commissioners,

Mr. Hlelop will move for an order 
of the house for a classified statement 
of all payments of every kind made 
by the province to the University of 
Toronto for salaries, erection of build
ings, maintenance or for any other 
purpose during the past six years.

ill UJ
un

and itsNo lmme«llate, or, for that matter, 
early, prokpect exists that the restric
tion on the Importation of live Canadian 
cattle Into Great Britain will be remov
ed1, and opinion on the part of those 
interested ln the question appears to be

cemw
was

6broached the topic of d

m
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LIMA, Ohio, Feb. 13.—On the peti
tion of B. K. Russell, of the National 
Consolidated Oil Co., a million - dollar 
concern, with outstanding bonds of 
3200,000, was placed in the hands of A 
receiver to-day, George W. King being 
named. The receivership. It is stated, 
followed default upon semi-annual In
terest rue on the bonds.

Many < 
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THEBulUx’an, had by its Birkenhead oorre- water.
„ iedv by felling his tree so that It would
Mr. Sullivan is a Canadian, fal] on the land; but as a tree usually 

Who Is described as “having In his time | leans towards the water, and when it 
sold more Canadian store cattle than falls It is easier for the ax-man to get

from it as it falls into the lake. TRADERS BANK DP CANADA NEW 
ristant D 
borne wa
tomey-gij
the Inve* 
Company^
}Y. Morsd 
fere the 
New Yon 
°n Monda

«mondent.

away
il Is seldom that a tree is -cut to fall on 
land. MARMALADE NOW.any man ln England.” Like all Cana

dians, he strongly resents the unmerit
ed stigma cast on Canadian cattle thru

incansonATto miThe lumberman has other rea- 
for felling his trees onto the lake.sons

and so we find in the Muskoka lakes 
and other placqp where the lumberman 
has been a shore line on which It is 
difficult to embark or land In a small 
boat or canoe. The Temagamd lakes are ; 
now in a primeval state, rich ln scenic «* 
beauty and delightful to the pursuits of 
the tourist and pleasure-seeker. If, 
lumber Is to be cut, and I see no reason : 
why it should not, no Interests would j 
be Injured by preserving 50 feet along 
ah short lines for posterity and making 
it an offence to fell a tree into any 
waterway, lake or river. Posterity will 
thank the present legislature if It pre
serves the scenic beauty of our northern j 
lakes and ensures a 50 foot reserve along1 
all lakes and rivers on which there can ; 
never be «danger of "trespassing."

J. B. Spurt, j

Joint Deposit Accounts«the continuance of the embargo on th6; 
ground of suspicion of disease. He 
states of his oxvn personal knowledge, 
"having sold thousands of Canadian 
stores and upwards of 200 dairy coxvs 
every week, that there was no such 
thing as contagious disease among them, 
and this is fully borne out by those who 
purchased them." Mr. Sullivan goes far
ther and turns the tables completely on 
the British Government. He says that 
every practical wholesale butcher In the 
habit of slaughtering English dairy cows

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

in ,0T “ 0ur Swia«s DWw*. • the “Joint /
from Premier Whitney the 
heretofore there
change which had not been a gerry
mander. Mr. Preston thought other
wise, and asserted that Sir Oliver 
Mowat, in making a redistribution, had 
never struck at a political opponent.
In the redistribution of 1884, only two or 
at meet three were adversely affected 
by the changes.

"They were left to guess whether re- "What church ls that?" 
distribution would be arranged by a “If you were more familiar with the 
commission, as ln Great Britain; oy a church as you ought to me you would 
committee, as at Ottawa, or by the j not need to ask.” was the retort. The 
Conservative caucus. The opposition, house is very cheerful over these little 
hoped the subject would go to a com- incidents and laughs hugely In

t
had«

TI,(t2uS b* •F"*1 a «*• of I» 00.0L ^•LTJ3îrd^,**) ~
la case of the death of either 

drewn hy the survivor.
$1.0» opens a Savings g

FIVE BRANCHES »
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

I

. V

hiqh-cpers*"» O* entire account may be with-

Michie & Co.,
7 King St. West

! 5 Telephorxes.

J See o
hot oi

Account Interest added quarterly.

Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave>
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are found to be affected with tubercu-
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ANOTHER LIST OF WORDSHORSE BREEDERS URGE 
REMOVAL OF THE FAltl

THE WEATHERestablished 1W. I

THE RUSSELL SERMONSs JOHN GATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. IS.—8 p.m.—Light ehowera have 
occurred to-day In Ontario and Quebec 
and local snarwfalls In Saskatchewan. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fair. 
The temperature generally Is much above 
the seasonable average.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, zero—6; Atlln, 16—26; Victoria,

! 38—46; Vancouver, 35—40; Edmonton, 14— 
i 82; Calgary, 6-32; Battleford, 8 below— 
118; Prince Albert, 2—26; Regina, 14 below 
-20; Winnipeg, 16—20; Port Arthur, 30- 

,,, rf,kt. we are 38; Parry Sound, 32—40; Toronto, 36-44;Tes, ' the headline Is right, we a ottawa> 18-36; Montreal, 14-34; Quebec, 
clearing out a balance of odd Unes oi gt John 8-34; HaUfax, 4-32.
Bilk Shirt Waists, black and other col- Probabilities.
? ««sorted styles, sizes 32 and 34 only ; Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
fomiMly $4? 36, 36, 37, 38, In Taffetas, Mo.,ly fa,r, and a little lower tempern-
Peau de Soles and Jap Silks— "onawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence

—Mostly fair and colder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mild, 

with occasional sleet or rain; turning 
colder at night.

Maritime — Moderate southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds ; mild and showery.

Lake Superior—Fair and moderately 
cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
moderately cold.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or 
higher temperature.

Contlued From Pegs 1.IN MANITOU DISTRICT ed page has become In no way strange 
In appearance. On the other hand, the 
simplifications Included represent a 
substantial gain In the direction of 
historical propriety, scientific regular
ity and practical economy. It will 
readily appear, to any one who will 
candidly examine the matter, that In 
the majority of these cases, the sim
plified form Is not only the simplest 
and most accurate notation for present 
use, but is also a restoration of a 
former and preferable usage. If any 
Inconsistencies remain, they belong, 
not to the simplifications proposed, 
but to the old spelling not yet simpli
fied.

"The acceptance of the simplified 
spelling of a given word carries with 
it, of course, the same spelling in In
flected, derived, or associated forms; 
thus, ake, aking, etc., atfabet, alfa- 
betic, etc.. Mid, bitt, etc., fotograf, 
fotografy, etc., sent, sented, etc.”

Amended Spelling.
The selected list of amended spell

ings is: Ake, ache; allé, aisle; agast, 
aghast; alfabet, alphabet; autograf. 
autograph; autum, autumn; bedsted, 
bedstead; blbllografy, bibliography ; 
tilografy, biography; boro, borough; 
blld, build; bilding, building; cam- 
pain, campaign; cfunfor, camphor; 
quire, choir; clfer, cipher; coco, cocoa; 
colleag, colleague; colum, column; 
condlt, conduit; counterflt, counter
feit; curteous, courteous; curtesy,cour
tesy; crum, crumb; det, debt; dettor, 
debtor; dtafram, diaphragm;' dout, 
doubt; dum, dumb; eg, egg; excede, 
exceed; foren, foreign; forfit, forfeit; 
furlo, furlough; gastly, ghastly; gost, 
ghost; gard, guard; gardian, guard
ian; harang, harangue; hlght, height; 
indetted. Indebted; lland, Island; ile, 
Isle; lam, lamb; leag, league; ltm, 
limb; num, numb; pamflet, pamphlet; 
paragraf, paragraph; fonetlc,phonetic; 
fonograf, phonograph; fotograf, pho
tograph; tlslc, phthisic; tlsls, phthisis; 
precede, pro
doutable, redoubtable; redouted, 
doubted ; sent, scent; sion, scion; sis- 
sors, scissors; sithe, scythe; siv, sieve; 
slight, sleight; solem, solemn; sover- 
en, sovereign ; succédé, succeed; surfit, 
surfeit; telegraf, telegraph; telefone, 
telephone; thum, thumb; tung, tongue; 
wier, weir; wield, weird; yoman, yeo
man.

A matter of interest to Bible stu
dents is the publication in these 
columns of Pastor Russell’s Ser- 

. Vhey have Already elicited 

favorable comment. His talks are 
appealing to a constantly increas
ing circle of Biblical students, 
and the appearance of his dis- 

in The Saturday World 
each week will be looked forward 
to with added interest. 
Organizations and individuals de
sirous of preserving these sermons 
would do well to place their or
ders at once, as we will be unable 
to furnish back numbers, except 
n very limited quantities. By fill
ing out the following form and 
handing same, with the subscrip- 

" tion price, to your postmaster or
newsdealer, you will secure The Daily World regularly ;

Silk Blouses
$1.00

Would Bring the Famous Guelph 
Winter Show to Toronto 

Junction.

Activity Also Spreads to Eagle 
Lake and Lake of the Woods 

—Rush of Miners. mons i f-

To move the Provincial Winter Fair 
from Guelph and to establish at To
ronto Junction a Uve stock show simi
lar to the International Live Stock 
Show at Chicago was the plan put for
ward by the Clydesdale Horse Asso
ciation of Canada, -and the Ontario 
Horsebreeders’ Association, last night 
The following resolution was passed at 
the Clydesdale Association in the after
noon and presented to the general as
sociation in the evening, with R. E. 
Gunn and E. C. H. Tisdale of Beaver
ton the mover and seconder;

Tiiat the Clydesdale Association 
of Canada unanimously appoint a 
committee to' place a resolution be
fore the Ontario Horsebreeders' As
sociation, tv the effect that the On
tario Horsebreeders’ Association, 
Its executive, or a committee ap
pointed by it, meet the Provincial 
Winter Fair Board of Guelph to 
discuss the advisability of having 
an amalgamation of all the breed
ers' association of Canada, to en
quire Into the advisability of mov
ing the Provincial Winter Fair from 
Guelph to the Union Stock Yards 
at Toronto Junction, where, in the 
unanimous opinion of the Clydes
dale Association, a combination or 
amalgamated ,/show can be neid, 
including the «reeding classes of all 
the various kinds and breeds of live— 
Stock, thus advertising not only the 
fat stock and poultry Interests of 
the province, but all the breeders 
of every line of live stock thruout 
the province.
In presenting' the resolution to the 

Ontario Horse Breeders' Association, 
Mr. ‘Gunn referred to the poor accom
modation at Guelph. The show build
ings themselves were inadequate and 
the railway and hotel accommodations 
unsatisfactory. The factors that had 
made the Chicago show a great suc
cess were that Chicago was a live stock 
centre, that it had ample railway ac
commodation and unlimited hotel ac
commodation, and that the stock yard 
Interests .backed the show. These fac
tors could all be obtained by having 
the show at Toronto Junction, and the 
plan: suggested was to unite all the 
various breeders’ associations, and, 
with the aid of the Union Stock Tard 
Company, to build a large arena cap
able of accommodating a big show.

The resolution was referred to the 
directors.

KENORAi Feb. 13.—(Special.)—1The 
development of & few of the gold mines 
upon this belt.has been quietly going 
on during the past season, and there is 

possibility that this year will wit- 
"rush” to some properties.

of which

t
To Clear $1.00 each. courseNCS every 

nees a
The Laurentlan Company,

Anthony Blum of New York and Bos
ton Is president, has remodelled itselt 
into the Imperial Mines, Limited, tak
ing in adjoining properties, with a . sub
scribed capital ot 34,000,000. Owing to 
the success which the company has 
met with upon Its property, and the 
finds of rich veins which have been 
worked, yielding remarkable returns, 
the whole district ot Manitou has 
awakened into a feverish state of ex
citement. Prospecting has been carried 
on by experts front the States and old 
mines have received their undivided at
tention. New and up-to-date machinery 
has been fitted, or is on order, to be 
delivered early In the spring on some of 
these properties.

The excitement consequent upon the 
rich discoveries In the Manitou dis
trict has extended further. On Eagle 
Lake splendid veins have been found, 
one of which was prospected by Mr. 
William "Saunders of Kenora, who Is 
now In treaty for the formation of an 
English company to develop it.

The Lake of the Woods is also receiv
ing the attention of mining speculators. 
This country In the nineties was the 
home of the unprincipled adventurer, 
and his doings resulted In the place be
ing looked upon with suspicion. But a 
few of the old companies are preparing 
to go for the “parent lode” In the deep
er levels. The law court Is to release 
the Ophir Mine, a very fine property, 
with one large pure Assure vein ot 
about 7 feet wide on the surftflbe. This 
vein has been worked to a depth of 
110 feet, and proved extraordinarily 
rich, when law proceedings stayed the 
works. The Sultana is to make a bid 
again; It was shut down in 1906, while 
the,Black Eagle, which was sunk down 
to a depth of 660 feet, and has a lot of 
underground work, Is to be re-opened 
upon different principles of mining.

It seems to be one opinion that these 
gold fields are about to receive—if It 
has not already commenced from the 
United States side—a rush of minors 
and capitalists, one that will startle 
the world.

Piece Silkssunshine
, 600 yards Stripe Taffeta Broches, all 

colore tor Shirt Waist Suits, Dresses 
Blouses, etc.—

Special - Regularly $1.25. 
Now $1.00 Yard.

Peau de Soies, 80c 
to $2.00 yd.

Gros Grains $1.00 
$1.60, $1.75,"$2 yd.

Paillettes 76c 
to $1.60

Louisiennes 76c, 
$1.00, $1.30 yd.

Fancy Armures $1, 
$1.26, $1.50
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♦THE BAROMETER. \
Wind.Ther. Bar.

38 29.77 8 S.
Time.
8a.m..........
noon..........
2 p.m.......
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

vj
42

.... 44 29.73 8 S.W.
41 29.72 "s' W. "

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 18 above; highest, 44; lcwwest, 36; 
rain, .04.

ith the square flat 43

$5.00
♦BLACKladies—Is an ex

ile. See this new 
jah doth. Coat 
Dckets, self-color, 
untlet cuffs, with 
row soutache and 
!ut-away, pleated 
[-strapping round 
from New York.

» ♦
Name

SILK STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
AddressFeb. 13 At \ From

Vernia............... .Boston .................. Liverpool
Corinthian....... Glasgow ...................... Boston
Lake Erie..........Liverpool ...............St. John
Saxonla............. Liverpool ..................... Boston
Columbian....... London ................... ...Boston
Mesa ha...............London ................New York
Montrose...........London ...................St. John
Pres. Lincoln...Hamburg ........... New York
La Savoie.........Havre ................... New York
Republic...........Alexandria .....New York
Em. of China...Yokohama ..............Victoria
Englishman.....Bristol ......................Portland
Lusitania......... Queenstown ....New York
Em. of Britain..Halifax.  ..........Liverpool

SPECIALS
Order sent thru

%
♦

(P. M. or Newsdealer. )
Silk Waist LenfthS■ ii

-f
AtFour and four and one-half yard Silk 

Biouse lengths—Foulard» and Tama- 
liries—

; redout, redoubt; re- i r " •re-
$30.00 Date

$1.75 and $2.00 Per Cut.

Silk Suitings

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—R.M.S. Empress 
of Japan left Hongkong at 4 p.m. for 
Vancouver. ■»

♦Istriped Panama, 
[shed gilt buttons.

When you’re in 
pw Studded Long 
krey, white and 
llso long Suedes, 
lair. Latest Psri- 

hown before in

The World, Toronto, Ontario.
♦toTO-DAY IN TORONTO. >o

Taffeta weave» In Feb. 14.
St. Valentine’s Day.
Shire Horse Society’s annual meet

ing. King Edward, 10‘a.m.
The legislature, 3" p.m.
Public library board. 5 p.m.
Lecture, ’’Archaeological Progress In 

Rome,” University, 6 p.m.
Intercollegiate debate, Osgoode Hall, 

at Victoria, 8.
Rose ball, King Edward, 8.
Charity ball. Temple, 8.

Loulslenne and 
great variety and profusion of design 
black and white, grey, etc., fancy ; 
checks, stripes, etc.—all special value—

■ot the pmotle so far as he may find it 
•convenient. Signers will receive the 
subsequent publications of the board, 
will be kept informed of the progress 
of the movement, and, If they are bo dis
posed, may take an active part in the 
work.

General Rules.
The following Is given as “a general 

rule for dropping silent final e in un- 
strest syllables continlng 1 short" : In 
words of two or more syllables, ending 
In a short unstrest syllable consisting 
of a short 1 followed by a single con
sonant (other than c), and a silent e, 
drop the silent e. If the single con
sonant Is c, the e Implies that c has 
the sound of s. It cannot be omitted 
until c Is displaced by s. The words 
coming under this rule fall Into sev
eral classes:

(1) Words ending in the suffis -Me
having

DEBATE IN HOUSE.

To Clear 80c to $2.50 Per 
Yard.

Continued From Page 1.

report and the opposition jeered at the 
Lunenburg man.

Mr. Bennett,' thus unloosened, delved 
into the evidence. Mr. Coate had re
ceived 34000 for his services, and had 
been appointed director of tl*e company. 
A letter was in possession of some oncj 
in which Mr. Coe be demanded 315,000 
from the company before he 
wxidd make his report on the valuation 

the dock, a report that would 
drive the people of this country into 

paying 3300,000 to the company.”
*®r- German having remarked that 

G»te Is a Tory, Mr. Bennett said he 
noticed that the member for Welland 
had not had him removed from the 
public works at Port CoLbome 

“I certainly have tried to, but I can’t 
<*o I«t, sauld Mr. German.

. M^B^nett declared that an 
attempt to bring out the facts of the 
Collingwood transaction had been frus- 

aJlyear by the chairman of the 
pub«? committee, and the ma
jority had voted down a reference to the

ITALIAN PASTOR MIKES 
I SWEEPING ASSERTION

I [

Yonge Street.

Mothers, have a 
r playing around
75c to $1.25
Yonge Street.
is the wide ruch- 

kvell here. 35c to

JOHN GATTO & SON marriages.
CLU FF-SULLTVA N-At Buffalo, on

Feb. 12. 1908, by the Rev. Father Fallon, 
Ruby Mary Sullivan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Moylett. to William 
James Cluff, all of Toronto.

DEATHS.
GRAY—On Thursday, Feb. 13th, at his 

father's residence, Don. East York. 
Maurice R„ beloved and only son of 
Alexander and Emma Gray, aged 13 
years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 15th Instant, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JORDAN—At the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Cummings, 8 Anderson-street, 
Bridget Anna Jordan,

Funeral Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Patrick’s Church,thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Kingston papers please 
copy.

68, 67, 69, 61 KINO LI. BAST.
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO. STATUS OF N.W.RRWELL 
IN LIKE SUPERIOR GASE

Toronto Criticized.
Earlier In the evening William Smith, 

president1**)! the association, had re
ferred ^othe accommodation in the St. 
Lawreng arena In none too enthusi
astic terms.

“I have said before that the heavy 
horse industry of this country had no 
home in Toronto,” he said. “Every
body thinks that this city should be 
the home of the horse industry, but 
year after year we have been jollied 
along with promises of a big arena, 
until to-day we are pretty sick of It.

“The repositories have been very 
kind, but they were too small. Then 
there

Latin -Ills),(mostly from 
in a short unstrest vowel 1, and a use
less final -e. Omit the e. The follow
ing are examples:,

Docil, docile; domicil, domicile; duc- 
til, ductile; facil, facile; febrll, febrile; 
fertll, fertile; ftctil, fictile; fissil, fissile; 
fragril, fragrile; futil, futile; hostll, 
hostile; lmbecil, imbecile; juvenil, Ju- 
venile; mercantil, mercantile; mlssll, 
missile; prehensll, prehensile; projec- 
til, projectile; puertl, puerile; reptil, 
reptile;1 servil, servile ; steril, sterile; 
subtil, subtile; tacll, tacile; textil, 
textile; versatll, versatile; volatil, vo
latile.

Says Thousands of Protestant Dol
lars Sent to Evangelize Rome 

Are Thrown Away.UNDERTAKERS COMPETE 
USING ALLURING ADS. Hearing of the Application of Can

adian Improvement Company 
for an Injunction.

•-Yonge Street.
ie new shade» in 
% and Helios, are 
Piles of new dol- 
:onceivable, desir-

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
The Rev. Signor Castellimni, pqstor of 
the Presbyterian Italian Mission 
Church, St. Denis-street, threw a bomb 
into the evangelical camp by openly 
criticizing the manner In which the 
Protestantchûrehes of the United

v -<4

I
Baltimore Citizens Invited to “Try 

$75 Funeral and You’ll 
, Have No Other.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—The hearing 
ofUhe application of Chas. T. Orvls 
and John T. Terry, representing the 
Canadian Improvement Company, for 
en injunction to restrain J. Tatnall 
Lea and other Philadelphia bankers, 
and Kuhn Loeb and Company of this 
dty jtrom voting pledged stock of the 
Lake Superior Corporation was con
tinued in Jersey City 'to-day.

Newton L. Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, 
was asked when he delivered an agree
ment signed by Mr. Lea and others 
to renew notes of the Canadian Im
provement Company, but the question 
was excluded after argument, 
witness testified, however, that he fail
ed to get Mr. Lea to consent to a 
renewal of the notes without a trans
fer of the pledged stock, and that he 
told Lea that Orvls said it was not 
fair to insist upon the transfer.

Mr. Rowell has been referred to by 
the attorneys in the arguments as 
“king’s counsel." 
counsel of the Lake Superior ^Corpor
ation last March when he was retained 
to go to Philadelphia to negotiate a 
renewal of the notes. He had repre
sented the Ontario Government, which 
loaned the Improvement Company 31,- 
000,000, but he was at the present hear
ing as counsel of the Lake Superior 
Corporation.

He declared he could sep no objec
tion to his accepting the'retainer of 
the Canadian company, while also act
ing as counsel for the Lake Superior 
Corporation.

The hearing will continue to-morrow.

* DEATHS.
PARSONS—On Thursday, Feb. 13, 1908, 

at bis late residence, 213 Close-avenue, 
William George Parsons, In his 60th 
year.

Funeral notice later.
SECOR—At Woburn, on Wednesday, Feb. 

12, at his son’s residence, Alexander M. 
Secor, aged 88 years.

Funeral wBl leave the late residence, 
Township of Scar boro, Friday, at 2 p.m., 
for St. Andrew’s. Cemetery. ,

was the market building. No o^e Words In Ine Simplified ta In. 
knew what it had been built for and (2) Words ending In unstrest 
we got the use of it. Certain things pronounced -in. This -ine Is of various 
were done to make It suitable for our orlgin> usually a suffix, and chiefly 
purposes, but we practically had to go from Latin -lnus, -ina, -num, 
down on our knees to get them. The , common suffixes of adjectives and de
show held there last year was fairly I rived nouns. Omit the e. The follow- 
successful, altho we had big difficulty ]ng are examples:
In getting the place properly heated. clandestin, clandestine; destin, des- 
We got the use of It again thia^ear. tlne; aetermln, determine; disciplin.
The city officials told us they had diSC|piine; doctrin, doctrine; engin, 
spent 33000 last year In fixing it up, engine; ermin, ermine; examln, ex- 
and this year they are charging us amIne; famln, famine; féminin, feml- 
about ten per cent, on that Invest- n|ne. genujn, genuine; heroin, heroine: 
ment.” imagin, Imagine; intestin, intestine;

When it came to the election of dl- mascunn, masculine; medicin, medi- 
rectors a difficulty was met. The clne\ rapin, rapine; sanguin, sanguine; 
breeders of standard-bred horses did turt,jn_ turbine.
not come within the constitution, so j. ^ere are very few words ending 
that George Pepper of Toronto and ]n unstreEf-lse pronounced -Is. The -ise 
other active members of the associa- ^ 'jn mcat cases not a suffix. Drop 
tion were unable to vote or to be ere- e. Anis. anise; mortis, mortise;
presented on the directorate. practis. practise; prends, premise; pro-

Mr. Pepper moved that the clause or promise; treat!s, treatise,
the constitution covering this point do It wou]d be proper to change unstrest 
suspended, but was ruled out of order. _|cp t0 _l9e and thence to -is. Word*
After the voting Mr. Smith expressed 1(. COppice, crevice, lattice, service, etc., 
the opinion that some way would be formeriy often spelled coppie, Pro
found by which Mr. Pepper’s services ^ j^ttis, servis, etc. 
might be retained, but Mr. Pepper gave (4) words ending In unstrest -Me, 
the meeting to understand that his scr- pronounced -it. This termination -lte Is 
vices were not retainable. mostly from the Latin participial suf-

New Directorate. fix -ltus. Favorite
The new directors are as follows: To lte are (like bandit) from the Italian 

represent the Clydesdale Association, (.]4<j). In hypocrite and respite the -lte 
William Smith of Columbus; Robert ls not a suffix. Omit the e: Apposit,
Graham Toronto; John Bright, Myrtle; apposite; composlt, composite; définit,
Fred Richardson, Columbus; James deflnlte; exquislt, exquisite; favorit,
Henderson. Belton, W. Renfrew; R. E. favorite; granit, granite; hypocrit.hypo- 
Gunn Beaverton, and A. G; Gormley, crlte. indeflmtt, Indefinite; inflntt, lnfl- 
Unionville. To represent the Shire As- nlte; opposlt, opposite; perqulslt, per
so elation, J. M. Ge-rdhouse. Weston, and qulslte; preterit, preterite; requisit,
John Gardhouse, Highfield. To repre* quitte; result, respite. ‘
sent the Hackney Association, John Dropping an “E.” ed this year, the committee decided to Th*s brought the finance minister to
Boag, Ravenshoe, and E. C. H. Tls- There are In English more than adopt a system of having chaplains ] bis feet with the reiteration that “no
dale, Beaverton. slx’nvmdred words ending in -ive, un- stationed at the different ports of ar- ; member had any right under the pro-

The new directors will meet to ap- atregt T>he majority are bookish or rival, to receive, look after end keep I cedure of the house except where 
point the president and other officers tec.hniCal. A few examples are given an eye on as they move from place majority granted.” 
during the show to be held here tne here jn the simplified form. The rule Is to place all who are of Methodist | Prepared to Stay for Months 
week after next. ... easily applied: Activ, adjectiv, affirma.- falth. George Taylor (Leeds) gave ’ the

The Clyde.sdale Association. tiv, aggresslv, attentiv, captiv, com- it was decided regarding students government fair warning that if it con- 
At the meeting of the Clydesdale paratlv, conclusiv, deduct!v, defectlv, w-pq take over missions during their tinued to block enquiry the Conserva- 

Horse Association of Canada In tne defensjVi deflnitiv demonstratlv, detec- university course to continue the me- tlves were prepared to stav here fnr 
afternoon,very satisfactory repot’ts were tiv_ distinctly, executlv,, exclusive, ex- thod of paying them 310 per week as months before vdtlng sunnlv 
presented. Th€J^a®ure,Tpressiv, Imitait!v, Impress!v, Inchislv, adopted last year. Mr. Boyce (Algoma) contrasted the
a balance carried forward of 36391. The tn^icatlv,lnductiv.inflniltiv, lucrativ, mo- -phe session lasted all day and well action of this government with that 
grants to exhibitions which amounted to Uv nativ. negatlv. objectiv. oppressiv, ln to the nlght and wlll contlnue to- of tlpH^nsefvative admln’stratinn 
$1100 last year will probably be about s1v p^ltiv. productiv, progress v, day Among those attending from which^vestlgated wronidnlnlinu

w.„.,«««, ^-5Sfarww- ssrTh. h-«d~d word, mdad. Î TWrSd.." kSS,:' Zmi’ « iSSwS."” ““ tor

Renfrew Co.; directors, Wm. Smith of'»venty »horiy ^ob^urg^Dr'00^a^ W^s- ^ ? ClaTrk (Easex). Samuel Barker
Columbus jJas Torrance Markham, ^ !es of the great number, the foi- worth, ’ and Rev.' J. S. Woodsworjh. bate A J°hn,t°n contlnued the de- 

o^^Lrtlle Jam^ Henderson lowing are given; in every case high Winnipeg; G. W. Henderson, Port bate'
X,lQrroStarS literary authority can be cited for the Hope.
A. E Major of Whitevale; ^rotary: tKS" anl^Ttw S'

=Tr Jpro^nc^ntariVr-PÆ ^iahed!

S32S âXSn&XSS: S53WXNess Ho wick; maritime provinces, W. wndenst condensre decreast Ue
W. Black. Amherst; Alberta. John A. cr^td = dtottiieliteh^d ^ULMt d eteraelti
Turner, Calgarj-; Saskatchewan. Alex ablisht^'e-.iibUrti- HALIFAX, N. S„ Fe,b. 13.—(Special.)
Ttimte LVictori2: BTC'SRepi^entit 1 ves ed: finish!, finished; 'helpt, helped; lackt. -The provincial legislature opened this 
to exhibitions. Canadian "National. T. lacked; markt.marke^napt, napped ; afternoon. The lieutenant-governor’s

| A. Graham, Claremont; Ottawa Central, pnactist, P^ . nublKht rl: 8Peech was not lengthy. It referred to
Robert Ness; Winhipeg. John Wlshart; Pu^t, P^hed, PubMght, put Uh^d, ^ past year aa ..one of continued
Brandon, Andrew Graham. Pomeroy, pl^L’htP auMched^* ^.cht P i^hed'- general prosperity thruout the Domin- 
Man.; London, Jos Henderson, Belton, quencht filched, ; « to NoVa Scotia’s success as
and W. Mossop. St. Mary’s; Calgair, J. remarkt, remarked, repreat, repressed. ---------------
A. Turner, Calgary; New Westminster riskt. risked; rockt,
and Victoria. Dr Tolmle snatched ; stampt, stamped, ------and loco no, ur. loimie. atarched; thankt, thanked; vanisht. There wag nothing In the nature of

vanished; walkt, walked; wit nest, wit- new legislation proposed, 
nessed; worship!, worshipped.

An Invitation.
All Interested are Invited to sign a 

card of agreement and mall it, as ad- 
drest, to the simplified spelling board,
1 Madison-avenue,
agreement commits the signer to no
thing more than a general approval of 
the principle of simplified spelling, and

/ -Ine
Queen Street, 

ihoe, with pearl- 
to be a favorite

States and Canada carry on their mis- Flagrant Perjury.
slonary enterprises amongst his Italian Be had never heard more naffrontmummsmbroken with Rome, they have little use Laurifer^^m^5.that the 
for the Protestant methods of contre- <W of diffl^tiv l & rree’t
versy. The pastor declares that the having
thousands of dollars sent yearly to It- Mr SLt, ^ -,
aly for evangelical work, except in the was erratlT o'n “he quretto^f1 
case of the splendid Waldenslan organ- “He thinks that everyonTcrtx. '
lzation, is so much money thrown thing to do with a public Zk l^ Û

for something. He might have 
I was never disqualified,”

Mr. Bennett.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 13,-The fun
eral directors’ trust and the Independent 
undertakers are waging a grewsome war
fare here. As a result, there ls a liberal 
pictorial display of coffins all over the 
city, the Illustrations of satin-lined cof
fins being accompanied with such legends 
as: "Try my $76 funerals. You will like 
them." . ,,,

Coffins ln heroic size from great blll- 
lioards make the populace shudder In the 
residential section and out in the suburbs.
Big letters announce: “Try my 376 funeral 
and you will usejno other.” Full and de
tailed lists of all articles necessary to 
bury one with neatness and precision are 
seen .daily ln the newspapers ln display 
type, Illuminated with cuts.

The undertaker's shop was the most 
demure looking establishment ln the city 
a few years ago. A modest sign stood 
shrlnklngly ln a subdued light in a bare 
window. The place was difficult to find.
To-day. the undertaker shouts from the 
hilltops. Competition and cut prices have 
entered the sanctuary of the dead and 
the cemetery with a blaze of trumpets.

It was begun by two young and bold 
spirits who announced that they could 
furnish the best funerals at 376 and that 
there was but one price, 
they possessed all modern conveniences Roger Larue’s warning to the Liberal 
ln the way of commodious parlors, prl- | . . ûuebec aavs to-dav that a
vate chapels and convenient locations and j Party Q . y y
that they gave the “best service, superior feeling of unrest really exists and that 
quality and style and excellence” are an
nounced Just as they advertise stove , 
polish or shoe strings in the department | 
stores. One may get a black hearse or a | on 
gray hearse, any one of six different

$5.00
Queen Street. ■ <?.

retainedOE STREET, 
RONTO The

away.
It is understood that the reverend 

gentleman’s observations were prompt
ed by the fact that the Methodists have 
also opened a mission to the Italians 
ln this city, where the Presbyterians 
have already a flourishing establish
ment.

been.”
retorted•M(North Nonfolk) rose 

I mated his desire to 
nment of the debate, 
fitney demurred,' and 
îel had to pursue his 
edded disadvantage, 
ded Col. Hugh Clark 
roved the adjournment

l adjourned.
3rder Paper.
i an order tor a state- 

list of fair aseocto- 
tpert judges were sent 
nt of agriculture dur- i 
years; the names of 

i copies of the reports . 
Lrtment from each to- ^ 
bard, and for state- 
he commissions (both 
anent) appointed by 
rnment; the object or 
commission, and the 
hce of each up to the 
r; also the names in 
commissioners.

1 move for an order 
la. classified statement 
of every kind made 

jto the University of 
[les, erection of bulld- 
te or for any other 
he past six years.

■ 4
perfeotly0^1^ bon. frie^îm" nev™

m ’̂^flMr.fS^:lne °Ut a I>TO-
15ver*ne (Montmagny) fav- 

^Jilt>,fulte8t1inv*®U*etlon and sup
ported tihe resolution with the execu
tion of the last half of the last ciauJe 
requiring an Immediate report -to thé 

On this ground he would Bave 
to vote against it.- ”

Dr. Sproule said that every device 
known to human Ingenuity was re- 

i,° ln order t0 suppress the facts. 
Mr. Foster declared that air Wilfrid 

seemed to forget the stand taken by 
the government "original documents" 
and the surrender which followed It *
W/f.P‘i™‘Land 8lmply an application 
of Mr. IFelding’s doctrine that the min
ority had no rights except such as the 
majority chose to give them.

I

. LIBERAL UNREST IN QUEBEC He said he was

Admits Basis for Roger Larue’s Re
cent Warning. METHODIST MISSIONS.

<:> MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—La 
Vigie, which published a few days ago

house.Chaplains Will Meet Immigrants at 
Port of Arrival.The facts that

and gran-
Twenty thousand Polish immigrants 

wlll settle In Manitoba and Saskatche
wan this year, according to a state
ment made ln the executive meeting 
of the Methddlst^ Mission Board yes
terday.

In view of tl

no one can deny It.
"Mr. Larue,” says La Vigie, “spoke 

behalf of a great many of our lead-
Sê ande''non3extm \ ‘thf Libera!'party o°f°!hU disÎrici gets

The methods of the Independent* cut I out of Its present period of stagnation, 
into the receipts of the conservatives and I the better will It be for all concerned,
old timers to such an extent that they I we believe an excellent means of get-
ewoke Just once. They Inserted a Joint ' tlng over this misunderstanding would 
but unsigned advertisement deprecating . the federal ministers to come to 
the methods of the cut rate undertakers, ““ “ _ _ ,
but wound up with the statement that Quebec ana . .. T

.they would do the same thing for the friends in a public meeting. In fact 
same price. They sank Into respectable some public body like the chamber oi 
obscurity again, while the advertisements commerce, might take the Initiative 
of the Independents grow larger. by inviting Hon. Messrs. Lemieux and

Brodeur, as well as our members, to . . . .
I come and talk over matters concern- and the government preparatory to be-

Many cases of distress were reported ; inK (he progress of the City of Que- ing submitted to the house,
at the meeting of the St. Andrew’s So- be„ Because of the agitation on behalf of
ciety last night. The relief committee I ..rrr. remember, in fact, that when gas as being a cheaper motive power 
report that the disbursements during Charles Fitzpamck was minister, than electric energy- from Niagara . alls 
the past three months had been greater > 7 took occasion to meet the people or other water powers, and in view of 
Uian during the same period last year] " , cure information touching the the efforts of the opposition to dis
hy 3100. Many single men, said the j a"“ interests of the district. We be- credit the government’s cheap power 
report, who had been brought to this ,n fact that I if the chamber of policy by. such companies, the question
country by promises of employment. ’ w ' to invite the ministers ! has been gone Into thoroly and the re-
whlch had not been fulfilled, had had to ^SenUng the prm ince to attend a port ls said to show that electricity is 
he assisted. John I. Davidson presided, repry = ®. fliQP1leK the greats nh,.r ss

____________________ 1 bee, that more real Work would be done
I,. Twi.i 1 in two hours than has been accom-

~ '=T~r A..igw-j,ZSXJK-JL5SU
jHfrtant Distrl-ot Attorney James W. Os- V ® norHompnt »»Tiorne was to-day appointed deputy at- during the session of par la o
torney-genenai to take entire charge of
the Investigation of the American Ice Carrier* and New* Dealer* la To- 
vompany, wihleh was organized by C. ronfo cannot return nn»old eoplea of 
W Morse. The enquiry will begin be- The World, eon.eqnentl. It I* ndvUa-

^ P^96nt jury for M- !«»r« *^SÎS
ÎL*Tprk bounty very soon, probably ^Jt of”’he paper, 
on Monday next. , j order* may be left with any New*

Dealer, or received by mall or tele
phone at The World Office, 83 Yonxe- 
«treet.

tremendous Influx of 
Immigrants of all nationalities expect-

re-
PR0DUCER GAS COSTLY.

Electricity is 25 Per Cent. Cheaper, 
Official Report Will Say.

thetheir numerousmeet A report on producer gas has been 
prepared by experts under the direction 
of the hydro-electric commission, and 
la being considered by the commission

St. Andrew’s Society.
veris Hands.
eb. 13.—On the petl- 
ssell, of the National 
Co., a million dollar 

pistpndlng bonds of 
ed in the hands of 6 
George W. King being , : 
ivership, it ls stated, 
upon semi-annual In* 

bonds. about 25 per cent, cheaper than pro
ducer gas. One producer gas plant, in
stalled at a cost of 312,000, ls now said 
to be useless. This Is the second report 
on the subject prepared by the com
mission.

Blaln'e Amendment Defeated.
The house divided at 12.80 on Mr. 

Blaln’s amendment. Yèas 108 nays 49NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.■ ceased ; checkt.A a MANY EMPLOYES LAID OFF.LleuL-Governor’e Speech Brief and 
Little in It.DIED AT AGE OF 108.

Thomas A. Drummond, local man
ager of Ameriçan-Atoel Engine and 
Thresher Co. ls Quoted as saying that 
hard times out west are causing the 
firm . to shut down the local plant to 
within 60 mechanics. When the plant 
ls running full blast It employs 650

Mra. Argue Long Ago Past Century 
Mark.s

è' PETERBORO, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
Information has been received here of 
the death at Nesbitt, Manitoba, of 
Mrs. Argue, a former resident of Pet-

ts
men.

The men will not all be laid off at 
once.the savoyis the “Joint eil

rocked; snatcht'. having rewarded the Industry of the 
starcht, people1’ 
vanish!.

erboro County, who passed away at 
the age of 108 years. Her maiden 
name

: A meeting ln the Interests of the lay
men’s missionary movement was held in 
Parliament-street Baptist Church last 
night The speakers were: James Ryrie 

HIQH-CLASS CHOCOLATES AND and Joseph Shenstone. William Craig
presided.

■ of two persons 
’) so that either

Yonge and Adelaide. was Margaret Jameson, and she 
born in Ireland on Aug. 15, 1800.

RAI8ULI ON THE STAGE.
was
She came to Canada in the early part 
of the century, and settled In Cavan 
Township, Pet erboro County.

She moved to 
grandson in 1886, and 
therd ever since. The family records 
showed that she would have been 108 
vears of age next August. Some of 
her relatives claim that Mrs. Argue 
was 111 years old.

Runaway Boy’s Feet Frozen.
WUh both feet frozen and lying ln 

Coal bin at the Toronto Cold Stor-
LONDON, Feb. 13.—It Is announced 

that there ls a prospect of Raisult, the 
Moroccan bandit, appearing on the va
riety stage ln London.

New Breakwater Started.
dODERICH, Feb. IS.—(Special.)— 

Work on the new government break
water was started to-day.

VETERANS TO CELEBRATE.the
age Company’s building, Vernon Lee, 
a ten-year-old newsboy, was found 
by an employe. He was sent to .ne 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

He had run away from home early 
in the week, and his father says he Is 
incorrigible.

it may be with- BON BONS1
Manitoba with her 

had resided The Toronto South African Associa
tion Veterans last night decided to 
celebrate Paardeburg on the night of 
Feb. 27. A smoking concert will be 
given to which all South African vet
erans will be invited.

See our Valentine Novelties
HOT COFFEE AND COCOA ALL 

THE TIME
Light Lunchfor Business People 

Every Day 12 till 2.

$ Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms.
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

I9 TheNew York.
Six months’ rent allowed lnilborne Sts. 

cor. 'Davenport 
oadview Ave»
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FUNERAL DESIGNS
made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
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PARMINCÎAND UVB STOCK

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators ! 

and Brooders
167 C*HORSE SUES IMPROVEMake Junction Yards 

International Show 
Say Clydesdale Men

PAID DELEGATES.
A nice point wae 

Weekly Sun In ita recent Issue, anent 
the paying of delegates by the govern
ment to attend Dominion conferences. 
This article says:

“The convention of last week Is the

raised by The To Tenant Farmers 
and Others

TRADET
Heavy RJ. Ei Disney di $on of Greenwood 

Have a Good Sale Despite Çad 
Roads and Early Date.

1second of its kind held in three years. 
During about the same time we have 
had a national dairy, conference, and 
a Dominion Fruit Growers’ conven- 

In all these cases the expenses

LambsWe hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of rich, 
specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA AND MANITOBA at

E1Resolution Passes at the Annual Meeting of the Clydes
dale Breeders to Go to Toronto Junction- 

Officers Elected—Statements Given- 
Constitution is Revised.

M
«on.
of the delegates were paid by the Do
minion department of agriculture. 
The conferences have been exceedlng-

The tota 
City Mark 
by the rai 
posed of 1 
and lambs 

The qua 
that is. t! 
fared durl 
many wee 
much, as 
at hand w 
cattle and 

There wi 
but as rec 
on Thursi 
In prices 
some 
market , c 
sold.

The prii 
ranged fn 
bulls. *4 t

JSsi,One of the best auction sales of the 
at Hillvlew farm. $8 per Acreseason took place 

Greenwood, Ont., on Wednesday, whenj 
E. Disney & Son disposed of their 

herd of Shorthorn cattle and Clydes- ^ 
dale horses. Mr. Disney has been grow
ing pure-bred stock for some time and 
his animals were all in good breeding 
form. The pedigrees were not straight 
Scotch In all Instances, but the animals 
were a good, healthy, vigorous lot. 
Minute preparations had been made for | 

all visitors, and many. 
>m a distance.

On my Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded In my famous Model Incu- • 
bators and Brooders. Buying your In- 
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
about hatching and raising poultry lé 
running a useless risk. Don't do it. til 

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of 
In their construction, 
show excellent hatche 
hatchable egg. 
grows 8 

Send

ly valuable, but they would have been 
■tlir more so If the cost of holding 
them had been borne by the local or
ganizations represented. You cannot 
expect full freedom of discussion re
garding matters In which federal agri
cultural policy Is called in question 
when the expenses of the delegates are 
paid by the authority, certain acts of 
which may call for criticism.”

iJohnthe Clydesdale men think of the pro
posal. Almost to a man they voted for 
the motion. In supporting the motion, 
Mr. Gunn waxed eloquent, and was 
congratulated upon the result. The 
chairman then nominated Messrs. Gunn, 
Tisdale. Pepper, Gardhouse ®nd Good 
tu a committee to deal with the resolu
tion before the Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion.

and upwards for choice locationsThe Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada met < according to announce
ment In the King Edward Hotel yester
day. A large attendance of members 
from al lover Canada were present. As 
Secretary Brant of the National Live 
Stock Records remarked: “I can see 
■faces here ail the way from Halifax to 
British Columbia.”

It was an interesting meeting, in 
which the best of harmony prevailed. 
The morning session was devoted to the 
election of officers, which resulted as

Bright,
Myrtle; vice-president, Robert Graham, 
Bedford Park; diretstorsi Messrs. John 
Boag of Queens ville, Wm. Smttn, ex- 
M.P., of Columbus, Thomas Graham of 
Claremont, James Torrance oi Mark
ham, A. G. Germ ley of Unlonvtlle, A. E. 
Major of Whltevale and Joe. Hender
son of Belton.

The vice-presidents for the provinces 
are:

Ontario—Peter Christie, M.P., Mans 
Chester.

Manitoba—J. A. Graham, Carberry. 
Alberta—J. A. Turner, Calgary. 
Saskatchewan—A. Mutch, Lumeden. 
Quebec—R. Ness, Howick.
British Columbia—H. M. Vaeey. 
Maritime—W. W. Black.
The election of representatives to the 

various exhibition boards was also pro
ceeded with, and a full list made out 
satisfactory to the majority.

You Are an Orator, Gunn.
R. E. Gunn of Beaverton moved, sec

onded by E. C. Tisdale of Beaverton,
. that this society unanimously recom

ment in Canada along fat stock show men<j to the Horse Breeders’ Associa
tes than Is possible at Guelph.

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 5 to 10 years, as purchaser prefers. Parties having 
only a few hundred dollars to invest can participate. Lands 
in well-settled wheat-growing, stock-raising and mixed 
farming districts—easy to reach, easy to work, producing 
wonderful crops—good cash markets, healthful climate, 
desirable neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are situated, 
and own it clear, because frequently

Moe<?elS’l nc ubatori 
S, hatch 
Model

iturdy chicks.
#our order in to-day,.and gat 

In line with the profit-getters.
Free catalogue for everyone.

THE MODEL INCUBATOR DO. 
196-200 River St., Toronto, Ont

every : 
BrooderThe

the comfort o
were present 1___ __ __

The bidding on the Shorthorns was. 
slow at first, but there were many P®°"| 
pie who wanted the stock, owing to the, 
early date of selling. Plenty of people j 
think they pan hold off for chances, and 
so a sale now frequently shows a drag- 
glness that later sales do not “aX®- 

Auctioneer Jackson of _ Port Perry 
handled the sale well and *
total of nearly $4000. The hWst priced, 
Shorthorn was knocked down for *27. 

The Clydesdales had a more cheering 
plenty of people apparently 

and prices are nearly up ;
The outlook for- 

seems., to be good, 
having to 

11 to get Into

i
The Constitution.

The new constitution which has been 
carefully proposed under tiie direction 
of the ‘executive was then taken up 
clause by clause.. Secretary Sangeter 
read the. voluminous document thru be
fore discussion. The new constitution 
makes provision for every possible con
tingency, and Is in accordance with the 
recent National Live Stock Records 
Ideas.

y

THE WINDS ARE BLOWING. lnsti
He, indeed, must be blind, who can

not see in the fawor with which Mr. 
R. E. Gunn’s motion was received be
fore the breeders, looking to the mak
ing of a big snow at Toronto Junction, 
a strong undercurrent of sentlmen for 
a change of location for our big fat 
stock shows.

The Union Stock Yards are building 
up a show yard at that point that will 
be the envy of all who have the plea
sure of visiting there. Every accom
modation tor a show on a big scale Is 
being made:t>ne great argument In 
favor of that point for the winter fair 
is the better sales possible for the 
dressed carcases. Another point Is 
made In the matter of carload exhi
bits. There to no feeling to do Guelph

President, Johnfollows: 25

SITUATIONS WANTED.

One Year’s Crop pays for the Land ÔCOTSMAN DESIRES SITUATION All 
^ farm manager; two years In Canada- 
free In March; understands Galloway and" 
Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horses; 
reference can be given to largest exporter 
of Clyde horses in Scotland, and to 
of the largest Importers In Canada, 
dress Box K, World.

;Financial Statement.
The financial statement for the year 

1907 shows the following:
—Receipts— a

To balance as per last annual
statement..........................................

To amounts received for regis
tration fees .....................................

To 822 members, *2..........................
To books sold...................................
To interest from bank...................

4 Prime p: 
*6.10; loadf 
61 to *4.40 
*2.56 to ""

H. * W. 
era and 1 
scarcity oi 
made it l 

' able at ,s 
week reCe 
prices got 
Mur by boi 
ranging fi 

S50-POU 
good 860 t

Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains in farm 
lands obtainable anywhere, on terms not offered by any 
other company.
Write at once for particulars, or call for a personal inter
view.

aspect, as 
want horses, 
to last year’s levels, 
next spring’s sales 
for farm horses. Anyo 
purchase horses will do t ...
the market early. The fairness of th^;

tribute to Mr. Disney. The

?ssr* 4495 85 60SS
6620 40 
1644 00 

32 00 
116 14

WESTERN FARMS.

0N CROP PAYMENTS-DEEP SOIL > 
v/ farms for sale—These farms are ready - 
for the breaker; close to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby and Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Reeton, Manitoba;' first payment 
after you sell the first crop. Apply now, 
James Armstrong, 4 East Richmond-»!.. 
Toronto.

sale was a .____
following are the chief purchases.

Females.
Lady Anne, 8th Imp., to Middleton

Bros., Claremont .. ....................
Crimson Oster, to 

R&ls&m •• » * ,,,<•••••** ••••••••
Hillvlew Crimson Flower, to C. E.

Bain, Tairnton ......................... ••••■
Luella, to Charles Stevenson, Kin-

sale......................................... »......... ••••••
Hillvlew Luella, to....Arthur..John

ston, Greenwood ........... L...............*•
Miss Ramsden 11th, to Arthur John

ston.................... . ...
Bertha, to Charles

Brougham ............
Nevada, to A. W. Sutton, Ospringe 72 
Hlllvlew’s Fancy, to Frank Batty,

Brooklin.. .. ........................................
Hillvlew Duchess, to Frank Hum

phrey, Alberta........................................
Hlllvievy’s Royal Princess, to John

Guy, Columbus......................................
Hlllvlew’s Strawberry, to J. C.

Bryant, Pickering.....................‘------
Hillvlew Queen, to A. W. Sutton,

Ospringe..................................................
Hillvlew Lady, to Thomas Philip,

Brougham .................. ............................
Hillvlew Eva, to F. Humphrey, Al-

Hillvtew Daisy, to Alexander Moore, 
Greenwood ............................................

Address F. W. HODSON, Manager Land Department.

Union Trust Company, Limited 
174 Bay Street

*11,906 89Total
—Expenditure— 

By salaries—secretary - 
treasurer, to F'efc. 16,

*275 to
William Ward,

N100 Toronto, Ontario* 400 00 
1555 16

1908 There wa 
springers ■ 
mon, light 
were slow 
to 100 cow 
each. One 
sold at *60

At Ottawa FARMS WANTED.. 60* 1955 16any harm, but there seems to be a 
decided leaning towards more develop- Prtnting Vol. 15 ............ * 1146 00

Printing, general............  86 60 TTtARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
A? for desirable Toronto property. Cana
dian Business Exchange.

100

55tion the advisability of uniting the sev
eral horse shows Into one, and bringing 
that show to Toronto Junction, Instead 
of Guelph, as was proposed In connec
tion with the Winter Fair.

George Pepper moved an amendment, 
which was seconded by J. M. Gardhouse, 
that the first part of the motion obtain, 
without the place of meeting being men
tioned. The Inference from this motion 
was that Toronto would like one big 
arena, and, at any rate, Guelph would 
not be the centre.

But when Mr. Bright put tile motion 
there was no doubt at all about what

361Refunds ..................... *.......................
Grants to Exhibitions ... ...
Directors’ expenses.......................
Advertising.....................................
Presentation of chair to A. P

Westervelt.............................
Engravings of Volumes ..
Office furniture.....................
Stationery ...
Auditor ... .
Telegrams ...
Sundries, including postage .. . 
Balance.............................................

TjlARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
1 for beautiful residence, overlooking 
Toronto, large grounds. Canadian Busi
ness Exchange.

Dispersion Sale ofGO The mar 
strong; thi 

i : ranged froThe Farmstead. /A. Barclay,133

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES70

EXCHANGE"CtARM WANTED IN 
A- for Winnipeg house and lot Cana
dian Business Exchange, 43 VletOt.a-sL, 
Toronto.

10 The mhr 
peclally la 
prices held 
port ewes, 
wethers fc 
per cwt.; 
cwt.; lamb

Who’s your valentine?

Gupn and Pepper are significant 
names.

■ Disney’s sale shows that horses are 
fc.li right yet.

There are some business expenses 
that pay. Advertising your sale to one 
of them.

Read our new sale, fence, Incubator 
and liner ads In this Issue.

The Holstein Breeders and Ayrshire 
Breeders have had successful meet
ings.

Take note of Alex. Douglas' postpon
ed sale of farm stock at Markham to
morrow.

36 40
21

\
f

At the farm, hillvlew, on Wednesday, febraary 12th, 1908.
WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

30 head of Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns of the Bruce May
flower, Miss Ramsden, Margaret, Crimson Flower, Duchess, Louisa, 
Daisy and Princess strains, including the stock bull. Imp. Royal Scott 
(60866). Also 4 registered Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, imp. and 
Canadian-bred, and the Clydesdale stallion, Imp. Holstane Chief, and 
the Thoroughbred stallion, Hillview Wilkes (1245).
Terms of Sale—7 months, on bankable paper ; 5 per cent, per annum off 
for cash. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Pickering, Claremont 
and Brooklin stations. Lunch aLnoon. Sale held under cover if weather 
proves unfavorable. For catalogues, apply to the proprietors,

J. E. DISNEY & SON, Greenwood P. O.
GEO. JACKSON. AUCTIONEER.

10 75
20 FARM FOR SALE. {

TJUFTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS LAND, - i
Joining Newmarket: good brick house, , * Mr. Har 

furnace, electric light, hard and soft *6.16 for i
water; good bank barn with domestle. j *4.90, f.O.b 
watrr; pig pen, poultry house; good orclti 
ard, living stream; close to high and pub- \ Mavbee
Uc schools; sidewalk to door. Address I mte.lnn d 567, Newmarket. 6*6 ^ each

1270 lb*, e 
lbs. each, 
each, at : 
eacn, at *i 
each, at *■ 
each, at *■ 
each, at 
lbs. each, 
lbs. each, 
1100 lbs. c 
era, 1000 
butchers, 
ers, 1000 1 
1100 lbs. <
lbs. each, 
each, at I 
at *4.16; 28 
26 butcher 
ers. 1040 1 
976 lbs. ea 
each, at 1 
at *3.65; ID 
3 cows, 1* 
lbe. each, 
at *3.70: 1 
14 cows, 1

34 61
6391

66Total *11,906 89
67

fCATTLE MARKETS. JAPANESE MEMBERS 
HOWLED IT THE SPEAKER

42

Cables Steady—Hog» Are Lower With 
Continued Heavy Receipts.

50
FARM WANTED—TO RENT.70

NEW YORK,Feb. 13.-Beeves—Receipts, 
1493; no trading; feeling steady. Calves, 
receipts, 567. Feeling steady. Common to 
choice veals, *6 to *9.75 per cwt. ; barnyard 
calves 83.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9139; sheep, 
nominal ; lambs, quiet and steady. Or
dinary to prime lambs sold at *7.60 to *7.75 
per cwt. -

Hogs—Receipts 3844; feeling 
steady, at *6 per cwt.

Bulls.
Royal Scott (ImfO, to Pardon Bros.,.

Dudley .. .............. ............... - 125
Hillvlew Bruce, to William Warder,
Spry'.....................................................

Grand Chief, to A. W. Sutton, Os
pringe ........................................................

Hillvlew Stamp, to William H.
Guthrie, Audley.....................................

Greenwood Bruce, to J. B. Madlll,
Brougham .................................. ............

Hillvlew Scott, to J. M. Martin, Can
ton.. ..................................................... .

Hillvlew Ramsden, calf, to William 
Warder .. ..

YX7ANTED TO RENT—FARM, 100- 
“r acres,, within 20 miles of Toronto,1 
with good buildings. Will pay rent six 
months In advance If required, for suit
able place. Box 38, World Office.Exciting Debate Lasting Six Hours 

Which Developed Into 
Riot on Floor.

5285
= 11STOCK FOR SALE.75

Mr. Arthur Johnston of Greenwood 
to Indisposed with a severe cold.

Donlands Farm has made e start 
with Shropshire sheep. Several fine Im
ported ewes were placed there this 
week.

A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE—DON- 
lands Farm offers some choice young 

bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices; buy one now and feed It 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low* 
ther, Donlands, Ont

about 62 5-5
62 VTOKIO, Feb. 13.—After an exciting 

debate lasting six hours, which de
veloped into a riot on the floor of the 
ihouse of representatives, the financial 
budget was passed by a majority of 
102. Speaking on both sides occupied 
a long time, and towards the last they

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 160 head; fairly active and steady; 
prime steers, *5.76 to $6.

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; fairly active 
and 5c to 10c lower; heavy, *4.65 to *4.70; 
mixed and yorkers, *4.70 to *4.76; pigs, *4 
to *4.50; roughs, $3.80 to $4.10; stags, *3 to 
*3.50; dairies, *4.60 to *4.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5000 head; 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c to l£c 
lower; lambs, *5 to *7.50.

British Cattle Market».
LONDON, Feb. 13.—London cables are 

steady at 10Hc to 1214c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9'/4c to 9%c per lb.

55

yoTTkshire hogs..... 39!.... i.... AUCTION SALE
forty Scotch Shorthorns

The Clydesdale*.
Viola (Imp.), by Boy-In-Blue, to J.

E. Holtby, Manchester ......................
Lady Hillvlew (foal), to R. McIn

tyre, Ashburn.. .. .............................
Balsam Bess, to Luther Sonley, Utt-

R. M. Holtby of Manchester has 
purchased the celebrated Clydesdale 
stallion Acme.

J. M. Gardhouse of Weston to being 
complimented upon the purchase of a 
fine shire stallion of exceptional breed
ing.

T) ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
XJ sexes, fine .train of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write -for prices. J. g, 
Lowther. Donlands-

225;

1601ihowled ait the chair and charged favor
itism, the opposition members demand
ing an apology.

The chair suspended the session for 
half an hour, and upon resuming the 
oh air apologized handsomely 'to the 
opposition.

Impressive speeches were made dur
ing the debate, all making a point of 
the feature that more than one-half of 
the budget was expended In arma
ments. It was also urged that the 
financial measures of the government 
did not contain provisions to prevent 
an outflow of gold, while the balance 
of trade had a tendency against Ja
pan, fear being expressed that the 

_ basis of the gold reserve might be en
dangered. Upon the side of the min
istry the principal speakers eloquent
ly argued that It was both unwise and 
dangerous to publicly discuss the na
tion’s finances from a pessimistic 
standpoint, thereby creating unneces
sary alarm abroad. He called atten
tion to the natural resources of Ja
pan, which were only awaiting de
velopment by cheap capital.

UT HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1400 
» ’ ro choose from, and have a fine lot 

peclally selected voung mule, and 
les for sale. Prices reasonable. 

Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davi»ville. 
Qlenavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East

,175ca
2001Bay mare, to Sam Disney 

Brookvlew Maid, to Sam Disney... 170 
The gelding and workhorses ran from 

*120 to *180. Hillvlew Wilkes, the thnro- 
bred roadster stallion, was not sold.

of e 
femeOf Select Breeding, consisting of

5 Imported Bulls,
B Home-bred Bulls.
IB Imported Cows and Heifers.
IB Home-bred Cows and Heifers.

AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION, ON

The Farming World and The Dairy
man, both of which were published 
at Toronto, are united Into one weekly 

which will be issued at
i

PLANING MILL FOR BALE.publication,
Peterboro. ARCHAEOLOGY IN ROME. izriOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 

VJ mill with mill and property in Pick
ering Village for sale right Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
b.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman. World Offlca 
city.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, FTeb. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 3000; market steady; 
steers, *4.25 to *6J5; cows, *3 to *4.75; heif
ers, *2.50 to *5.25; bulls. *3.25 to *4.50; 
calves, *3 to *7; Stockers and feeders. *2.60 
to *4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 36,- 
000; market, 5c lower; choice heavy ship
ping, *4.40 to *4.45: butchers’, *4.40 to *4.45; 
light mixed. *4.30 to- *4.35: choice light, 
*4.35 to $4.40; packing, *4 to *4.40; pigs, 
*3 50 to *4.30; bulk of sales. *4.35 to *4.40.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 12,- 
000; market, steady : sheep, $4.25 to *6.40: 
lambs, $G to *6.90; yearlings, *5 to *6.30.

Stock Yards, TorontoThe Union 
Junction, are booming. Two big Short
horn sales are being held there this 
coming week.

Free Illustrated Lecture to Be Glvèn 
at University To-Day.

An illustrated lecture which is tree 
to the general public and should be gen
erally Interesting -will be given this . 
afternoon at 5 o’clock dn the main build- ! 
ing of the university, room 18. The sub- | 
ject Is “Recent Archaeological Progress i 
in Rome,” and the speaker will be 
Henry Langford Wilson, Ph.D., LL.L>., 
professor of Roman archaeology In the 
Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore.

Dr. Wilson has but recently iciumed 
after a year’s exploration In Rome, and 
has already lectured In Baltimore, Pitts
burg, Buffalo and other American cities. 
From Toronto he goes to Boston.

While In the city he will be the guest 
of his cousin, Wm. R. Henderson, Sher- 
bourne-street.

Friday, March 6th, 1908,
the property of Le .

ROBERT MILLER, 
D. GUNN & SONS,

Stouffville, and 
- - Beaverton sheALEX. DOUGLAS’ SALE. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

It Is to be hoped that Mr. Alexander 
Douglas of Markham will have better 
weather for his sale of live stock in 
Markham than he had on his last ap
pointed day. The sale takes place to- 
tnorrow.

■piARMING IMPLEMENTS^ FOR SALE, 
F. on Z °eW' Buckeey< SummervyleThese cattle are of the highest breeding, and will be sold without 

reserve at the above excellent Sale Yards near the City of Toronto. wh25 tf

Hon. W. C. Edwards, Sir George Drummond and Peter White K n 
will sell at the same place on tjie preceding day. ’ ’
TERMS—Cash, unless otherwise arranged for. Catalogs lssuech 
Mention World. CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

,_____ 5562

TILE.

thepRUIT GROWERS!—drain your 
land and double Income; this may 

| seem exaggerated, but it's a fact; us# 
Doyle's tile; estimates given. R. J. t>oyle,

I Owen Sound.

FARM CALENDAR. WHEN VARSITY WAS BURNED. I

inAlex. Douglas’ postponed sale at
Markham .. .. .............................

Ed wards-Drummond-White sale 
of Shorthorns, Toronto Junc
tion .. .... ...

Mmer, Gunn, Shorthorn sale at 
Toronto Junction 

D. Gunn & Son, Clydesdale sale 
at Beaverton

A newspaper Is called upon to an- 
Feb. 15 swer all sorts of questions and decide 

all sorts of bets.
Last night's favorite query was. 

,. .March 5 “When djd the university fire occur?”
It may be of general interest to note 

March 6 that It Is 18 years ago to-night since 
| the ill-fated St. Valentine's ball at the 

March 12 university, when. In the preparing of 
the decorations, a coal oil lamp explod
ed and the damage done. The loss ex
ceeded *1,000,000.

FELL 700 EE ET. FRUIT TREES.

reaSWEET CHERRIES—WE HAVE A 
very fine stock of yearling trees for 

spring delivery ; propagated from our own 
bearing orchards; all standard varieties; 
*25 per 100; cash with order. Auburn Or
chards Nurseries, Queenston, Ont.

Awful Fate of Two Men in Mine 
Shaft. AUCTION SALE

Straight Scotch Shorthorns 5
Jumped From Brooklyn Bridge.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—John Grant,! 
an unemployed printer, jumped from' the | 
Brooklyn bridge to-day. and altho he 
landed among floating ice-cakes In the! 
river, 200 feet below, escaped with only 
a tew minor hurts.

isNORTH SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 13.- 
A not her mining horror In which two 
men were sent suddenly Into eternity, 
occurred at the Winning pit of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
this morning.

The victims are Malcolm Stuart, 
brother to Mayor Stuart, ard also a 
member of the town council, and John 
Dorsey, ex-councillor, 
derground managers in the Winning.

The accident occurred about seven 
o’clock this morning when the men 
got Into the cage. No sooner had they 
got Into the big Iron structure than 
thru some defect a hook which held 
a strong wire rope to the cage became 
detached and they dropped with an 
awful crash nearly 700 feet below.

Both men were crushed beyond re
cognition.

Dorsey leaves a wife and 12 chil
dren; Stuart leaves a wife and one 
adopted child. Owing to the popular
ity of both men the town is cast In 
gloom over what Is one of the worst 
mining accidents In Its history.

Archbishop Qbdurate.
MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—Since Ari-h- 

fclshop Bruche»! placed the ban on mlx- 
Kl marriages, eighteen applications have 
been made to him for dispensations. 
Miss De Levy Macdonald, unable to sc
rute a dispensation to be married to A. 
Shepherd by a Catholic priest. will be 
married by a Protestant minister, and 
the ceremony will take place during 
the Lenten season, a time proscribed >y 
the Catholic Church. Mies Macdtinild is 
t relative of Sir W. C. Macdonald, the 
tobacco king.

PLANTS AND POTATOES. amA Municipal Deputation.
A deputation from the Ontario Muni

cipal Association waited on Hon. W. 
J. Hanna yesterday to urge amend
ments to the Municipal Act. Elections 
should not Interfere with Christmas 
trade, and repeal of the Conmee Act 
weçe the main pleas.

POTATOES, STRAWBERRY, 
ry plants; send 
t. George, Ont.

red and black raspberi 
for lists. R. C. Crysler,Visiting Musician Injured.

Herman Braun, *a violin player with 
the Augustus Thomas Orchestra of 
Chicago, fell on the sidewalk on King- 
street, breaking his left wrist, 
attended at the Rossln House by Dr. 
W. A. Young.

hoOF THE ry> W N H A M’8 STRAWBERRY 
J-' plants downs them all. New, Cardin
al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens' late 
Champion, President, Three W.. Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Varideman, 
Butter, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing each 
variety. Get It before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

POULTRY FOR SALE.

BEST STRAINS THE WORLD CAN PRODUCE
FROM THE NOTED HERDS OF

HON. W. C. EDWARDS,
SIR. GEO. E. DRUMMOND, of Montreal 

MR. PETER WHITE, K. C., of Pembroke
-----AT THE-----

'/He was calBoth were un-

of Rockland SOIWhy Not Get a Litter Carrier ?Dr. Donald Hingston of Montreal, son 
3f the late Sir William Hingston, is 
i.lso to be married to Mis» Peterson of 
Godench. Ont. The marriage will take 
place at Goderich on March 3.

Three months wheelingw Better ~ 
Butter comes 

when

xmanure,
and the muddy spring still ahead! 
We will give special terms for the 
rest of the season. <

Ti TJAKREU ROCKS. HOC DANS. WHITE 
. XJ Wyandottes, Buff-Cochin Bantams, 
Pekin Ducks. Eggs *1 per setting. Choice 
stock: quick sale. W. F. Disney. Green
wood, Ontario. 1 ' 5

New Feed House for York Farmers.
The firm of William Hannah & Co.. 

Board of Trade Building, who are large 
elevator people in Ontario, have opened 
a warehouse at York, on the Danforth- 
avenue siding, where farmers can al
ways get all kinds of feed. bran, shorts, 
oats, corn, hay and straw. This will 
he a great convenience to the feeders 
at York, who are obliged to come Into 
the city for their feed.

Mr. Hannah, Jr., is a past member of 
the executive committee of the Board 
of Trade Grain Exchange and there
fore understands the grain business 
thorolv. The firm will always be in a 
position to sell feed at bargain prices.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junction
On Thursday, March 6th.

Catalogs Issued.

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
JusTTOUDAN COCKEREi.8.

A3 Wy andotte cockerels. *1.50; pullets, *L 
innings. 8 first out of 9. Send for mat

ing list. Eggs for sale. George M. €«a- 
: nlngham. Box 106, Cclltngwocd, Ont. 25

WHITE. _

Watch for further announcements.

FRl
Want More Loops.

General Manager Fleming has in
formed City Engineer Rust that the 
Toronto Railway Company will not 
enter Into negotiations for further 
street railway extensions until the new 
loops In the down-town section are 
granted.

The First Ward Liberal As=oclation will 
meet In Poulton’s Hall. Queen-street and 
Bolton-avenue, to-night. Addresses will 
be delivered by N. W. Rowell, K.C., C. 
N. Smith, M.L.A., and others.

anddav resulted in a verdict for Smith at 
Okotoks by two minutes.CROCODILE TEARS. ern Canada on Its sufferings from

ïorerenivlry,hWeathCr' Any movement 
to relieve the same will have their
cordial support by subscriptions or 
otherwise. The meeting Ajourne* 
early, as ,a number of those present 
had engagements to play at tennis or 
golf, the 1907 season for these games 
not yet having closed In sunny South
ern Alberta. The half-mile swimming 
competition In the Bow River

The Beatty Litter Carrier has many 
points of merit. Double purchase In 
lifting;; raises higher than any 
other; bucket Is made of heavy gal
vanized steel; no gearing; track 
over two pounds to the foot ; the 
heaviest and strongest used In litter 
carrier work; the most easily erect
ed. Write at once and get our offer.

is used. It’s so pure 
and well - savoured. 

L At all grocers’. A

se-

thrCalgary Business Men Past Resolution 
of Sympathy.

May Separate the Sexes.
The separation of the sexes at the 

colleges of the Un I verity of Toronto 
is now regarded as almost a certainty 
in the next two or three years. The 
Investigat'on committee of the senate, I 
who are looking into the question, * '
to said, are opposed to the present si* « 
tern of co-educatior

• ?

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 13.—At an 
open air meeting of several Calgary 
business men here yesterday, a resolu- 

«» j tion of condolence was passed to East-

Welland Methodists’ New Organ.
WELLAND. Feb.. IS—Thi Metho

dist Church, Welland, are purchasing 
a *2000 pipe organ.

185
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
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each, at $6.76; 16 sheep, 16# lbe. each, at 
$4.60; 17 sheep, 120 lbs. each, at **; « caWes, 
160 lbs. each, at $6; 4 milkers, from $82 to 
$46 each. Bought and shipped out two 
loads on order.

McDonald A Maybe* sold^20 exporters, 
1220 lbs. each, at $6.10 per cwt.; .20.b"!£",' 
ers', 1260 lbs. each, at $4.26; 18 butches-s , 
960 lbs. each, at $4.10; 16 butchers'. 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.16; 5 butchers', 716 lbs. each 
at $3.85; 22 butchers’, 1123 lbs. each, at 
$4.66; 21 butchers', 985 lbs. each, at U. 3 
butchers', 1066 lbs. each, at $3.20; 27 butch
ers’, 900 lbs. each,- at $3.80; 6 butchers , 
1066 lbs. each, at $4.50; 17 butchers’, 850 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 4 butchers’, 1196 lbs 
each, at $4; 27 butchers', 860 lbs. each, at 
$3.80, plus $6;JM butchers’, 970 lbs each, 
at $4; 26 butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.76\ 
4 butchers’, 860 lbs. each,at $3.26; 18 butch
ers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4; 4 butchers . 1086 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 9 butchers’, 1080 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 16 butchers’, 825 lbs, each, 
at $4.25; 20 butchers’, 925 lbs each at 
$4.12*4; 4 butchers'. 775 lbs. each, at $3.30; 
19 butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at $4; 1 bull, 
1670 lbs., at $4.50; 7 butchers’, 925 lbs. each 
at $3.96; 15 bWtchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$4.60; 1 bull. 1340 lbs., at $4.75; 14 butchere , 
1170 lbs. each, at $3.70; 3 milch cows, $135; 
3 milch cows, $146; 1 milch cow, $46; 2 
milch cows, $75; 96 lambs, 86 lbs. each, at 
$6 per cwt. ; 7 calves, ISO lbs. at $6.50.

George RoWntree bought fo the Ham» 
Abattoir Company, 18 car loa Is of butch
er cattle, on Wednesday an 1 Thursday, 
as follows: Exporters, $4.90 t » $5.16: good 
butchers’, $4.40 to $4.70; med um to fair, 
$3.90 to $4.25; common, $3.40 t > $3.70; com- 

$2.60 to $3.30; earners, $1 to

iSaturday SavingsB tiis ii tin mis
TRADE FI, PRICES LOWER

A. CYPHERS'
ncubatort

rood era
i

A Snap in Tube ColorsIf You Want Saw 
Satisfaction

buy a SimomT» hand
saw from us. Any 
first - class mechanic 
who has ope will tell 
you that tflfere is no 
finer tool made, and 
that he would not 
part with his Slmond’s 
handsaw for ten times 
Its cost if he could not 
replace It.

Come and have ■ 
look at this splendid 
saw.

The Roof Over Tour Head

JHeavy Hurt, Causes Decline—Sheep 
Lambs, Calves, Firm—Hogs 

Easy at $5.15 Cwt.

Wen needs your imme-
. dlate attention.

~ I Ruasm’s Asphalt 
Reefing

U makes a perfectly 
■ satisfactory roofing

steep roofs. Is 
■ mr. ir weather proof,

waterproof, fireproof and wear
proof, can be quickly and easily 
put <91 by anyone who cap drive 
a nailT put up in rolls, containing; 
100 square feet, and Is priced per 
roll according to quality, upwards 
from

e®a
We place on sale 1,000 dozen Art- 
let»’ Tube CBTora, ground In water 
and In oil, a wide range of colors, 
are In good order and first quality,* 
and regularly range per tube up to 
25c each. Saturday you can make 
your own choice ‘at

6 for Twenty-dve Cents,

The total receipts of live stock at the

TOsed of 2830 cattle, 1071 hogs, 1068 sheep 

Iambs, 220 calves and 2 horses.
The^qual'iy of fat cattle was better; 

that is there were more good cattle of 
fered durlng the last two days, than for 
many weeks, but that Is not saying v«*y 

much as'the season of the year Is now 
”, hand when there should be many good 
cattle and fewer of the half-fat kind.

There was a good trade on Wednesday, 
but receipts became larger and larger 
on Thursday, there was a dlatln<* dr°" 

-rices Of fully 20c per cwt., and In 
Instances more for cattle, and the 

closed with several loads un-

ultry Farm I now hav«

.ders. Buying your 1„. j 
uoders of a man who 3 
for next to nothing) j 

and raising poultry ii « 
ss risk. Don't do It,
>11 you a Model Incu- tl 
. but I add to them the a

("Meï'lîcVbSï 1
hatches, hatch 

The Model 
hicks.
1er In to-dayand get 
> profit-getter*, 
e for everyone.
, INCUBATOR oa. 
r St., Toronto, Ont

Anyone Can Grain,
and do It splendidly If 
they have one of these 

M outfits. Outfit consists 
m of three rubber rolls 

with which an experi
enced person can pro
duce a wonderful * va
riety of intricate pat- 
terns. Imitating quar- 

" 4 ter-cut and oak heart 
I patterns. Full dtreis- 

, \ tlons go with each set, 
f-< reg. $2.60 value, prlc- 

*• ed for Saturday at
A Dollar Eighty-mine. 

Out-of-town buyers add 16c for 
postage.

Tire Dollars. ■illsA Snap in Machinists’ Tools
Stock-taking In our Machinist»’

Tool Department has 
brought to our notice 
an odd lot of machin
ists’ Spring Divid
ers and Inside and 
Outside Callipers 
Spring D1 v ldera 
are assorted in size, 
from 21 inches to 6 Ins.
Some bave spring nut, 
others have solid nut. 
Spring Campers 
have spring and solid 

nut, sizes range from 214 to 6 Ir
regular prices would range up to 
$1. Saturday you can take your 
choice from the lot, each, at 

Sixty-nine Cents.

100 roll* of 
our tam-A Saving In 

Tarred Paper Brand 
TarredPa- 
per. 400

square feet in every roll, warrant
ed to unroll to the Last foot with
out sticking together ; sold usually 
at 65c per roll. Saturday the price

Si]-every
Brooder

6

to
Forty-five Cent».some

market
sold.

Do You Like Toast tor 
Breakfast ?

26
mon cows,
$1.75 per cwt. -

H. Hunnisett bought 1 loa 1 of export 
bulls at $4 to $4.30 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 40 butc 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $4.25

Ben Smith bought one load 
830 lbs. each, at $3.80.

J. L. Rowntree bought 1 : car loads 
during the present week; bee t steers and 
heifers. UOO to 1200 lbs. each at $4.50 to 
$4.85; medium, $4 to $4.40; c< mmon, $3.65 
to $3.85; cows, $2.6C to $4; cs nners, $1 to 
$2; bulls for export, $3.50 to $1 40.

George Dunn bought 1 loe d of choice 
butifhers' steers, 1200 lbs. ei oh, at $4.90
DGI* çwt.

Fréd Rowntree bought 2 loi de, 50 milk
ers and springers, at $35 to $ >2 each, and 
one extra choice Holstein spr nger, at $60, 
all of which were sold to Geprge Hooper 
of Montreal.

James Ryan bought 12 ir 
springers at $30 to $50 each.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, 300 lambs, at $6.75 to 
$6.75 per cwt.; 75 calves, at $6 to $7 per 
cwt. ; 40 sheep, at $4 to $4.75 per cwt. ; rams 
and culls, at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 175 lambs, at $6.65 toi 
$6.76 per cwt.; 300 hogs, at $5 per cwt., f o. 
b., cars, at country points.

Wesley Dunn bought 950 lambs, at $6.20 
per cwt.; 150 sheep, at $4.40 per cwt.; 75 
calves, at $7 each, all of which were avar- 
age quotations:

A. Speers of Sault Ste. Marie bought 1 
load of mixed butchers', 960 lbs. each, at 
$3.50 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought for 
Limited, 9 loads of butchers’,—at $3 to 
$3.60 per cwt., for cows, and $3.85 to $5 per 
cwt. for medium to choice cattle.

Market Notes.
Ben Passmore of Emmsdale was on the 

market looking for butchers’ cattle.
Messrs. Hooper, Dezlel, Vincent, 

Knuckle, as well as Lalng’s representa
tive, all of Montreal, were on the. mar
ket.

J. Minxes of Galt also was on the mar
ket.

Editor World; I see by to-day’s World 
you quote hogs $4.90 at country points; 
they are being shipped here. Port Hope, 
for Toronto, to-day, at $5.25. A while ago 
you were quoting red clover $9.50. A buy
er at Port Hope was paying $11 at the 
same time. Now the question in my mind 
Is this; are you working for the farmer 
or the other fellow,

Welcome P.O., Ont., Feb. 8.
We are thankful to Mr. Sampson for 

letting us know that packers were pay
ing $6.25 per cwt. at Port Hope. As tovthe 
price of clover seed, we answered that 
some time age. In conclusion we would 
give Mr. Sampson to understand that 
we are not working for either the farm
er or the other fellow In particular, but 
simply to give a. truthful report as near 
as we can get,

T. Williamson. Live Stock Editor.

Exporters.
quoted for export steers 

$6.35 per cwt.; export
1.000 lbs. of flrst-

A Snap In Æ &
Good Glus ) and seml-transpar-
(ww-vz-ws/s/s^-1 ent, dissolves vary 

quickly, stick « 
fast, good 15c value; specially priced 
for Saturday,- 8 lbs. for TSa, or per 
single pound

Here la the
Beat Toaster.
Can bo used 
on gas, gaso
line or blue- 
fl a m a oil 
stoves, will 
toast 4 shoes 
at one time 
quickly and 
evenly, and 
keep your 
coffee hot on 

ood 40c 
uy one

ONS WANTED. KwU." iers’, 750 to 
per cwt.
>f butchers’,

SIRES SITUATION Â2,
*■; two years in Canada - 
lderatands Gallorway and 
and Clydesdale horses; 
given to largest exporter 
In Scotland, and to one- 
iporters In Canada. Ad- 
orld.f 662525 m

Butchers.
Prime picked lots of butchers, $4.80 to 
^ load» of good, $4.50 to $4.75; medium, 

$4 to $£«; common, «.« to $3.90; cows. 
$2.5û to *4; canners, » to U

Feeders end Stockers.
. Murby report not many et^" 

ere and feeders coming tor''’a-rA' ^ek 
scarcity of butcher cattle up to this «week 

hard to buy steers at all kill- 
able at stocker or feeder prices. This 
week receipts of cattle were larger and 
nrices got down to a lower basis. Messrs. 
Murby bought 60 head this week at prices 
ranging from $3.25 to ».«0 for good 760 
to 850-pound steers, and $3.60 to $4 for 
good 860 to 1000-poupd steers. -

Milkers and Springers.
There was a fair trade for milkers and 

snrlngers of good quality, but the common, Klight strippers offered as 
were slow sale at low prices. About 75 
to 100 cows changed hands at $30 to $50 
each. One very choice Holstein springer 
sold at $60.

A Special In Compass Saws

6

T Tea Casts.

H. & W
Plasterers and Painters.

will be In lam
ented In tnt* 
Item. 49 only 
brnahea, suit
able for plas
terers' or kal- 
soralng pur

poses. They are made of pure un
bleached bristles and will stand
well the action of the lime, in this

a few super
and a 

of stock of first

a
86 only sets of Compass Saws, as 
Illustrated, adjustable handle and 
two blades, which are the famous 
Slmond’s make, a special feature of 
which reduces the breakage of 
b'ades very materially, specially 
priced per feet for Saturday at 

Sixty-nine Cents.

IRN FARMS. the top at the same time; g 
value. Saturday you can b

Twenty-five * Cents.
YMENTS-DEEP SOIL ’ À 
(—These farms are ready ! 
close to Yorkton, Salt- 

1 Wallace, Saskatchewan
inltoba; first

for*i r

llNilON
iTOCKMD

A Clearance in Sidewalk Scrapers/ iI payment , 
i first crop. Apply now,
1, 4 East Rtchmond-st,» . Rf=m ifilkers and

Cut Priced Brace Wrenches
72 only steel 
Rraea Wreseh-
ea. aa Illustrat
ed, superior 
goods, extra 
atrong, for 
square or hex
agon nuts, spe

cially cut-priced for Saturday as 
follows :—$9-Inch 19e, %-Inch 23c, 
59-inch 26c, %-Inch 26c, %-lnch 36c, 
1-lneh 36c.

lot there are also 
white kalsomlne brushes 
few odd lines 
quality goods, reg. prices range up, 
to $8. Saturday you can make your 
choice at

8 WANTED.
We place on sale one hundred 
only good serviceable tools for the 
purpose, which are good regular 
36o value, but for Saturday we have 
cut the price to

'ED IN EXCHANGE 
Toronto property. Cana- 
tchange. A Dollar Sixty-nine.

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was again 

strong; that Is, for good quality. Prices 
ranged from $4 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs, es

pecially lambs, was not az strong, but 
prices held fairly well for the best. Ex
port ewes, $4 to $4.50; yearling ewes and 
wethers for butcher purposes, $4.76 to $o 
per cwt.; rams and culls, $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt. ; lambs, $6.50 to $6.75 per cwt,.

% Hogs.
Mr. Harris quoted prices unchanged at 

$5.15 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$4.90, f.o.b. cars at country points.

Representative Sales. ,
May bee, Wilson & Hall, live stock, com

mission dealers, sold 16 exporters, 1370 
lbs. each, at $6.36 per cwt.; 8 exporters 
1270 lbS. each, at $5.30; 2 exporters, 1450 
lbs. each, at $5.20; 20 exporters, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $5; 8 choice butchers, 1100 lbs. 
eacn, at $5.10; 16 choice butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $4,90; 20 qhoice butchers, IKK) 
each, at $4.75; 11 choice butchers, 1060 lbs. 
each, at $4.75; 14 chofte butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.76; 12 choice butchers. 1260 
lbs. each, at $4.89; 23 choice butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.66; 17 choice butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.66; 16 choice 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60; 17 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50; 18 butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.25; 16 butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $4.10: 23 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 16 butchers, 970 lbs. each, 
at $4.15; 28 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.10; 
26 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 22 butch
ers, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.50; 23 butchers, 
975 lbs. each, at $3,75; 17 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 20 butchers. 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.65; 15 butchers, 925 lbs. each, at $3.80; 
3 cows, 1400 lbs. each, at $4; 18 cows, 1150 
lbs. each, at $3.80; 19 cows. 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.70; 10 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.30;

1200 lbs. each, at $3.65; 8 cows,

T‘ED IN EXCHANGE 
i residence, overlooking 
rounds. Canadian Bual-

Twenty-five Cents.
That's Just

Ufhtia Sain# ) what It will wmt* rjim < cost you u
Twenty-live > you take 

Cents a Gallon ]
- vw. 2,onfl lb*, of 

the well-known Imported English 
water paint Inderlne, Is specially 
adapted for all outside and Inside 

be tinted any shade or 
waterproof and 

used as a

A Saving in Coat Hookst
281 dozen Cop
pered Steel Wire 
Hat and Coat 
Hooks, as Illus
trated, no tools , 
or screw neces
sary to fasten

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE ftED IN EXCHANGE 
l house and lot Cana- 
xchange, 43 Vlctotia-sL,

Cut Priced Machinists’ Hammers
41 only Machinists’ 
solid steel Ball Peln 
Hammers, as lllus-

Gunn's, u>GBNTUDMBN i We beg to inform you that there 
ese Two Market Days Weekly here, namely: lO trated, very best 

goods, weights are 
i. $, 1 and U lbs. 

Regular good value r anges up to 46c. 
Saturday you can make your choice

Tweety-nlse Cents.

FOR SALE. them up: spe
cialty priced for Saturday's selling at

Tyro Paws for Fifteen Cents,
Au Know That Piece of 

Furniture

use. can
color, Is durable, 
weatherproof, can be 
priming 
splendid
cement surfaces, 
for Saturday’s selling as follows: 
6-pound packages, 33c| 60-pound 
kegs, 83.751 100-pound kegs, $6.00.

v Monday and WednesdayFIRST - CLASS LAND, 
arket : good brick house, 

light, hard and soft 
ik barn with domestic 
oultry house: good orcti- 
i; close to high and pub- 
walk to door. Address

coat for oil palntp, and ta 
for painting roughcast or 

specially pricedtor
Whin buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
TOURS BBSPBOTPULLT,

fof yours which needs itwo or three new 
handles on It. vfrell, 
here's where you get

a chance to fix It up. 144 <*5}y,,®r5;ss 
Drawer Handles, of an artistic de
sign, somewhat similar to illustra
tion; specially priced for Saturday a 
selling at „ ■

Six 1er Nlnetees Cent».

to do— 
that’s the 
time you 
will find 
the ad
vantage 
of having 
an exten

sion bit holder, lengths are 18. 21 
and 24 Inches, chuck will take any 
else auger bit, are well finished and 
full nickel-plated, specially priced 
for Saturday at

When You Have 
Long Distance 
Boring.

526 . The Toughest. Most Durable 
and most satisfac
tory floor varnlah on 
sale to-day la our 
Floor Flint Varnish, 
dries over night .as 
hard as flint, with a 
beautiful. brilliant, 
glossy finish, can be 
used to great ad
vantage on lino
leums, oilcloths, 
counter tops or oth
er furniture which Is 
subjected to extreme

ly hard usage. Put up In cans con
taining full Imperial measure and

as follows :—Pints 60c,

NTED—TO RENT.
W. W. HODGSON MANAGERRENT-FARM,

In 20 miles of Toronto,* 
tags.
ice If required, for shit- 
38, World Office.

10») lbs.
Will pay rent six

MINDEN TO BE DIVIDED.a Shorthorns For Sale Yeu Have Been Intending to 
Buy a Door Bell.

The opportunity is 
at hand. We place 
on sale 72 only 
Rotary Action Door 
Bells. Have a 3- 
lnch loud sounding 

| -nickel-plated gong, 
with antique copper 

’ finish door plate, 
60c value;

S. R. Sampson.
Too Large for One Man to Look After, 

Synod Believes.

One of the greatest needs of the 
Toronto Anglican Diocese Is young 
men'to take up local mission charges, 
according to the report of the dio
cesan mission board, submitted at the 
quarterly synod meetings yesterday. 
The board experienced more .difficulty 
In keeping pace with the demands of 
the diocese In this respect than in the 
matter of finances, which at the pre- 
tent time are coming in rather s’ow-

FOR SALE. Nisety-elght Cents.
Pure Bred Bulls—Imported and Cana
dian bred—young stock. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25 m:ILLS FOR SALE—DON _ 
offers some choice young 
it Ayrshire blood for sale 
iuy one now and feed It 
le. Apply John S. Low- |

* The Most Improved Coping Saw
for fancy scroll 
work Is the
Jones
Coping Snw, as
illustrated, the 
construction of 
which Is such 
that the blade 

be turned to any angle without 
the work—six

Ratchet priced
quarts 90c, half gallons 81.76, gal
lon! 83.35.

)nt.
JOSHUA INGHAM 

Whale sale and * Retail Butcher good
specially priced for 

__  Saturday’s selling at
Thirty-nine Cents. _____

SHIRE HOG8. that's| we

! Selling White Lead 
at a Less

whatStalls 4. 6. 67. 09, 76, 77 St. 
Lawrence Market. 

Phene Main 2112.
YORKSHIRES, BOTH 
strain of hogs, thrifty t 

Ite for prices. J. & I

can
removing it from ___
blades go with each saw; specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at

Sixty-nine Cents.

John R. Mott will address the Canadian 
Club on Monday on “The Urgency and 
Crisis in the Far East."

will61 Don’t Ruin a Good Razor. do. It’sds oar14 cows. loss and your gain if yeu take ad
vantage of this opportunity. On 
Saturday we place on sale 100 only 
26 Irons of the famous Newcastle 
White Lead, a popular brand with 
particular painters, who have tried 
and tested Its excellence. Our regu
lar-price has been $1.76, but Satur
dayonly the price Is

A Dollar Forty-eight.

<=hhSTOCK OF OVER 1*00 
om, and have a fine lot 
icted voung mules and 
|e. Prices reasonable, 
nlted, Box 30 Da vis ville. 
Sgllnton-avenue East

38 only. Gauges 
for auger bite, 
attached to any 
bit up to one- 
inch size for

of hole to be bored, Invaluable *to 
the carpenter, good 40c value; pric
ed for Saturday at

Twenty-five ! Cent».

A Bit Gauge 
Bargainr? Get one ofBy using a poor strop, 

these. 72 only swing razor strops, as 
Illustrated, has a splendidly pre
pared surface, with keen edge-giv
ing qualities; regular 60c value; for 
Saturday
___________Thirty-nine Cents._______ ___

Every Well Equipped Kitchen 
should have a 
Spring Balance 
Scale. You nan 
ascertain the 

exact weight of a fowl, roast, etc. 
Get one of these. 36 only Spring 
Balance Scales (as Illustrated), In
spected and approved of for family 
use by the Canadian Government. 
Specially priced 'for Saturday’s eell-

Flfty-nlne Cents.

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultary 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

WILL FOR SALE.
I Intending Window Glass Buyers

V------- —, will effbot
I erable money sav

ing by making 
their 
here.
an extremely heavy 
stook of plain, 
ta nay and eras-

I menialI veiwWvfitaM WVIIEvw
I-----------—1 filaaa. purchased

at a price which 
enables us to save much money for 
our customers. We deliver window 
glass, one pane or a thousand, 
promptly, to all parts of city and 
suburbs.

JTFIT FOR PLANING* 
II and property in Pick- 
sale right Will sell ma

in good repair, with 17 
y J. L. Somerville, Pick- 
Chapman. World Offlcta

make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under

take to get you topnoteh prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pays spot cash down.

I 1 will see you through— 
that’s it I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find you a 
good market for your product.

You supply just plain gump
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 

make at anything else— 
and making it easier.

cooild-Expansive Bits Cot Priced
I 24 only Clark’s

___ . I: «. Expansive
1 1 1 1 -1C—I Auger Bite.

^ i out from i to S
usually sold at 81.50. tsat-

.Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE! in 
writing that they will work 
right. T

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

1 Brooder, will give you
the right start in the 
poultry business. 
Nothing else will.

Nothing else will, be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit

I will give you 
two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really

PUDDY BROS. eprohsaee 
We here—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc»

Offices: 35*37 Jarvis St

Inches,
urday special we cut the price to■S FOR SALE. 25 A Dollar Nineteen. • ' ,vLEMENTS FOR SALE. 

Buckaey, Summerville lng for
A Cut in Kindling Hatchets25tf

1 liLfâàCH
of a better 

i shape than

Put Your Chairs in Order
200 only 3-ply best 
quality perforated 
chair seats, all 
shapes, sizes up to 
and including 15 
Inches wide, speci
ally priced for Sat
urday’s selling at 

Two for 
Fifteen Cents. 

Brass headed naila 
i extra. Don’t for
get to bring pat
tern of required 
seat.

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

GRAIN. HAY AND FEtDINO STUFFS Of 
ALL KINDS.

108 Front St. Bant, Hay Market, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 25

TILE.
CI’ERS!—DRAIN YOUR ' 

utile income; this may 
d. but it’s a fact; us# 
iwtee given. R. J. Doyle, •

•PV pattern shown. 
Just the tool x When .ifeWater Wasters 

will be Prosecuted
for cutting 
kindling wood, 
i. Saturday

}
>

etc., splendid 50c value 
special, the price Is only

Twe»ty-nlne Cents. 7ChIT TREES. agi district calls and finds your 
or kitchen water taps leaking there 
will be trouble In store for you. 
Better take advantage of this offer— 
For Saturday we place on sale 1,- 
000 dozen rubber washers for hot 
or cold water taps, regularly sold 
at 20c dozen, specially cut priced 
for Saturday selling. In dossil lots,

Ten Cents.

tRIE8-WE HAVE A 
ck of yearling trees for 
ropagated from our own 
: all standard varieties; 
kith order. Auburn Or* 
Queenston, Ont.____ ]

We Will Save You Monej
In the pur
chase of 
Plumbing 

> «u sella..
If you need a 
single Item or 

, complete out
fit for a new 
or old house, 
it will be 
worth your 
while to drop 
In and see

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THK

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
AT GUELPH.

March 4th. ’08. J, M. DUFF, Seo.

CJJÇs

IS
u A Chance lu Chopping Axes 

72 only, full sized 
Chopping Axes, 
well handled, 
made by one of 
• an ad* « leading 

tool makers, specially priced for 
Saturday selling only at 

Fifty-nine Cents.

J andkND POTATOES.
OES. STRAWBERRY. 
[ raspberry plants; Bend 
'rysler, St. George, Ont.

at

160 ACRES To Get the Light Where Yon 
Went Ithow you 

can get 
some of it

;1;i that Is, on your work, 
ou need an Inverted 

Light. Every ray of 
Illumination is thrown 
downwards 
shadow, besides 
style of light Is very 
economical of gas; to 
see one Is to buy one 
or more. Good $1.25 
value, Saturday the 
price Is

;STRAWBERRY 
them all. New, Cardin- 
-whome, Stevens’ late 
-nt. Three W„ Morning 
r. Wonder, Vandeman. 
ompson’s No. 2, Foun- 
leading older varieties: 
blackberries and seed 
le free, describing each « 

John

Under cultivation — with build 
ings—near junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $25 per 
acre, $louo cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

»,
wbat w# can do for you.i

There is no Getting Over 
These Facts without 

thiscan , For Gss or
Iron Pipe ^WthJd
and Fitting* $ nip# ill any de-

- aired 1 • ngth.
and haw pn 

hand a large stock ot the neces
sary fittings In the way ot elbows, 
tees, crosses, nipples, caps, plugs, 
mishlngs, couplings, unions, etc. 
If you are going to put in water or 
gas we can fix you up at a good 
saving.

II
That metallic 
walls and cell- 
logs are best 
for the dwell
ing house, 
store or fac
tory, because 
they are dur
able, never 
crack and fall 
like plaster, 
cost nothing 
for repalrs.are 
proof against 
fire, water, 
dirt and ver
min. do n o t 

absorb germs and can be kept per
fectly clean and painted as desired, 
will last as long as the house 
stands, and cost yeu per square 
foot only

:a Now, never 
mind if this 
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
anything by 
hearing the

» -n ^ « m l a whole story.I will tell you JJ I-----------------\ That I will tell
exactly what to ------------------------------------ U u if you will
do to make the , , 7 T-p v/v u„„i.
Peerless earn you solid cash just „ ...
profits. Just do as I say, and —“When Poultry Pays. 1S
I will stand by and help you well worth your reading.

Ï
before ordering. 
™oy, Ontario.

Th. «olidly-built Pearleae \ The Geo. w. Bewell Co. limited, I :Nlmety-elglit Ceets.Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Sask. 1357245Y FOR SALE.

S. HOUDANS. WHlTR 
Buff-Cochin Bantams, 

rs $1 per setting. Choi-a f 
W. F. Disney, Green- *

A New Water Tnp-
for less ttjan you 
would pay for re
pairing the old one. 
36 only solid brass 
compression 
taps, similar to cut, 
but are not thread
ed for attaching gar
den hose. Specially,, 
priced for Saturday's, 
selling at 

Tklrty-else Cents. “

ly It is expected, however, to ex
pend $4000 more on grants this yxtr I 
thrr last, which will mean the raising | ^
of $20,000 before the first of - pnl.
Much Is expected from the influence 
of the laymen’s missionary movement.

Promising reports came from the 
Wychwood district and St. Monica's 
Church In Norway parish. The latter 
was instituted nine months ago, and 
is in charge of Rev. Robt. Gay. A 
new church was erected last August.
Rev. Baynes-Reed is responsible for 
starting this work. He stated that 
any aid toward relieving the numer
ous individual cases of want In Nor
way parish would be much appreciat-

The board decided to divide Min- 
den district into two parts. At pr-sent 
it includes about 300 square m,:es In

IA Special in Sinrle Lights
72 only, single light fixtures, 
as Illustrated, are three feet 

oxydlzed finish, well 
complete with pillar 

and tip. splendid 60c value, 
cut priced for Saturday's 
selling at

Forty-eight Cents. J: •j

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

water
WKHRELS. WHITS
-kerels. $1.50; pullets. $L 

Send for mat-
Ion
maSi.#ut of 9.

sflie. George M.
A’< llingwocd, Ont. 25

Three and a Half Cents.
Smithi verdict for 

minutes. 1
RUSSILL HARDWAREco 126 EAST LING STREETWouldn't to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ?il Therate the Sexes.

of the sexes at the 
.‘Diversity of ToronL—i 
as almost a certainty 
or three years, 

run it tee of the sénat .
into the question, ™

« d to the present a*w
tior

7

The LEE-HODGINS Co., LimitedI
The ed.

extent, and comprises 11 or 15 stations. Lloyd, who may be placed in charge 
Rural Dean Archibald is in cha-ge ot I of one of the sections when the di- 
the whole. He is assisted by Salsoury J vision has been made.

Jltrlmy Casey of Montreal has asked tin 
St. Louis Browns for as many play en 
as posait’411 Pembroke St, Pembroke, OntÈ

i > i
■

Î I

>

' yi*r*-* VA-1 *’—' ” ■—

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 
Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If Lamb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely Will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
_ fence with a straight, hard steel miright and a knot that never slips—a 

fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-grade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS
They hgve a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

LAMB Fence Co., Ltd.The H. R.
Winnipeg, 

Men. Ont.

i

3-

! 1

1

:

M. P. MALL0N
Wholesale Fealtry Dane Merlint

88 JAAVIS8TRBBT. TSRONTJ 
T.lephose, Mala 3174
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IMPERIAL BANK GOOD OEMANO REPORTED
FOR SILVER DEN STOCK

either side of the account, the early 
gain having been accomplished, on 
moderate trading, while the subsequent 
loss appeared to follow any light of
ferings. We regard the technical con
dition of the market as fairly good, 
but we do not give full value to recent 
assurances of a partial trade revival.
The percentage of activity during De
cember was much too low to continue 
long without positive disaster in the 
business world, and such activity as 
has since developed is only such as 
was made necessary by actual require
ments of the consuming public. It is 
fortunate that we stand in a strong 
position in our relations with Europe, 
as a result of heavy export trade for 
some time past. The market may not 
show a definite trend from present 
levels in either direction for the re
mainder of the week.

Ennis & Stoppant wired J. L. Mit
chell : The market to-day recovered Soo 
sharply in case of various leading is
sues, but the gain was not held, severe 
attacks upon Smelters and Missouri 
Pacific unsettling the general list. The 
maximum freight rates arrange» by 
the Kansas State Railroad Commis
sion, to go into effect to-morrow, were 
basis for some offerings of Missouri 
Pacific. London sold on the rise to 
extent of 15,000 shares. Altho in some 
quarters it had been thought that 
dividends of the Harriman stocks 
might be reduced, the regular pay
ments were announced. J. J. Mitchell 
of Chicago is quoted as stating that 
the wage question will, in his opinion, 
be adjusted without disturbance, and 
that unless the crops fail this year, 
dividends will not be reduced. This 
is a valuable contribution to current 
discussion of these matters.
Harriman is quoted as saying that 

.what the country needs is confidence 
more than anything else. Lower quo
tations1 for copper metal are cÿue to 138. 
slackening of the recent heavy foreign 
demand. It is believed that some good 
orders for domestic account will short
ly appear. The Bank of England rate 
,was left unchanged with reserves re
ported one per cent, under those of 
previous week. While irregularity in 
fluctuations will doubtless appear, we 
now feel that conservative purchases 
of the better cltyss of stocks Wjill pro
duce satisfactory results.

?

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

The amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may hold is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, It is 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
Lave dollar for dollar of paid-up capital 
for its deposits, while its total liabilities of 

every kind cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital.
In addition, the Corporation’s Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 

amount to $2,820,410.02. The Shareholders- have thus provided a special 
protection to #the Depositors in the exceptionally large amount of

$8,820,410.02

DEPOSITS
LIMITED INIHEAD OFFICE—Wellington St Emt TORONTO 

*10,000,000.00 
4875,000.00 
4878,000.00

Capital authorised 
Capital paid up . 
Rest ..............................

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1887.

Scarcity of Offerings Makes Shorts 
Nervous—Temiskaming Also 

Well Bought

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
“ longe and Bloor Streets.
“ King and York Streets.

West Market and Front Streets. 
** King and Spadlna Avenue.

Bloor and Lansdowne Avenua 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

Interest allowed on deposits from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly.

flew Lo 
tioris

PAIO-lIP CAPITAL..........$10,000.011
-- 5,000.00»

• 113*000,030

B. S. WAItKlW. President 
i^toBLAND,SuptrofB^c?w I TSTAL ASSETS.REST

And we alt or.- Interest at three and one-half per cent per annum, com
pounded four times a year. BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORBNTO:

Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst
K’ffl k,„ s«. e, &SKÆ5&T5U

Parhdnle (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carltan) Venge and Queen ( 197 Yongc-st j

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH m

CMU! PHMMBIT 8WT8A9E MBPMITtH, Ter till Stmt, TORONTO World Office, .•
Thursday Evening, Feb. 13.

There was further good buying in 
the mining markets to-day, but the 
operations were not carried beyond 
two Issues. Silver Queen and New 
Temiskaming.
Queen stock has developed a scarcity 
of offerings and unearthed a short in
terest, which is uncomfortable. A 
good enquiry for the stock was also 
reported to-day from New York, 800 
shares selling on the curb there. Tem
iskaming is being bought preparatory I _D * *»* *3 VACANT LOT
to the dividend announcement. Tre- DESIRABLE i ■*'
thewey, Foster and some others were | FOR SALE
quoted somewhat easier, but offerings

Liverpool 
j4d to Id li 
futures %d 

At Chicai 
than Tue» 
May oats 

Winnipeg 
ago !<*• 

North wes 
year ago 2 

Chicago: 
Argentine
will aggr< 
week’s wei 
year ago, ■

ST.

I„ N.T.C., M.P. and S.P. are still sub
jected to liquidation, but may rally.— 
Financial News.REGULAR DIVIDENDS 

ON UNION UNO S. P.
64%85 iR. & O. Navigation.........

Nova Scotia .........................
Rio .............................................
Montreal Street Railway

57%58
3434% The demaittl for176ISO
90%91Missouri Pacific was the weak feature 

of the morning market, and sold at a 
hew low record. 11-2 points below Tues
day’s close, with very tittle demand 
making its appearance. There seems to 
be absolutely no support in this stock 
from the inside, and the most serious 
apprehensions are felt generally regard
ing the outcome of efforts to properly 
finance the system. The action of the 
state railroad commission in Kansas, in 
deciding to put into effect at once a 20c 
reduction in freight rates, will bear 
down most severely on Missouri Pacific, 
and the fact unless this action is 
rescinded wig in all likelihood prove 
the “straw that breaks the camel’s 
back.” Earnings are still on the de
crease, those of the Missouri Pacific 
proper during the first week of Febru
ary showing a decrease of 11 S>er cent., 
while those of the central branch show 
a decrease of 24 per cent.

• * *
That the strong element in the bear 

party is determined to resist any ad
vancing tendency in the market is 
shown by the net results of Tuesday’s 
trading. In our opinion, however, any 
further aggressiveness on their part 
will be met with strong opposition from 
the banking interests, and as short com
mitments seem now to be even greater 
in volume than recently we expect to 
see strength develop before the close on 
covering to-day. Discussion centres in 
the Harriman dividends. Any reduc
tion would be taken by the bears as a 
signal for a further attack on values, 
while a sharp rise should accompany a 
contrary announcement. In any event 
some bullish enthusiasm is being work
ed up on the theory that the end of the 
week city bond offering will be a great 

London settlement was concluded to- success. The market is so thoroly pro
fessional, and sentiment is subject of 
such whims that It behooves the trader 

New York City bond issue of $50.- to operate with great caution. Shorts, 
000,000 at 4 1-2 per cent, to-morrow at 2 hi our opinion, would do well to cover 
p.fn. on weakness to-day and- wait for a good

rally before selling again. For the long 
pull we continue as bearish as ever, 
especially on the Harriman issues, St. 
Paul, Reading, New York Central,Penn
sylvania, Atchison, Steels, copper, 
Smelters and the industrials generally. 
On bulges we would sell cotton for 
turns, and on breaks we would buy 
wheat for moderate profits.—Town 
Tonics. ' *

9*10Toledo Railway ..........................
Twin City ........................................
Toronto Street Railway ..........

—Morning Sales—
Nova Scotia Coal—6 at 58. , ,
C.P.R. rights—50 at 7%, 1. 1 at 9, 3 at 8 

3 at 8%, 25 at 7%, 2, 20 41 8 26. 36,100 at 
7%, 25 at 7%, 3, 12, 3, 2 at 8, 50, 100, 100, .5,

Detroit Unite/ Railway-5, 8 »t«%
Toronto Street Railway—60, 10, 56, 50, bu 

at 97, 1 at 9614. , c „ 1S,
Eastern Townships Bank—6, 7 at 152.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 241.
Bell Telephone—2, 10 at 123, 1 at 123.
Toledo RalDiray—10, 10, 6, 25 at 10.
Mexican ^LlghMfc Power-25 at 51%.
Dominion Iron—100 at 1514, 25, 25, 50, -0 

at 1514, 25 at 16$g. *____
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 92.
Mexican Electric bonds—$2000 at 77.
C.P.R.—10 at. 14614, 1 at 145, 50 at 146.
Bank of Commerce— 22 at 160%, 46 at

81% 79%
97% 9614

But New York is Not Enamored of 
the Declaration—Toronto 

Market Dull.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 1
1

Æmiltus Jarvis. UK. A. Goldman.

s? rÆ’VMS.’« I
dull, was considered to demonstrate a | iare apply to— 
firm undertone under existing condi
tions.

Receipts] 
els of grail] 
of dressed] 

Wheat—q 
sold at SScJ 

Barley- 1 
70c per M 

Oats—Twi
per bushel!

Hay—Twj
per ton. 

Potatoes] 
, ranged frd 
load. I

Dressed 1 
per cwt., t

Write for particular* 1
World Office

Thursday Evening, Feb. 13.

in sentiment. Further ^tempto were 
made to secure profits in Mexicans. 
and the price the shares receded be
low 50, a fall of about six points In a 
week. Rios were also heavier, and are 
now where they were before the recent 
rally. Sao Paulo did not sympathize 
with these, the pressure of liquidation 
not being sufficient to influence the quo
tation*. - A few odd lots of C.P.R. came 
out to-day, the incentive evidently be
ing a drop in the price at New York. 
Mackay and Twin City were both dull, 
but each appears to have sufficient 
abort interest outstanding to keep the 
prices steady for the moment. A small 
member of investment orders were exe
cuted to-day for the banks and othet 
similar issues, and the prices of these 
showed no changes of moment.

Wall Street Pointers.
The Bank of England rate is un

changed.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN» .A. M. CAMPBELL Members Toronto Stock Exchange
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2351. ____________GOOD WORK AT FOSTER. ed STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

COBALT STOCKS A. E. OSLER & COMine Manager Speak* of What I* 
Going on at the Property. Bought and sold on Margin. Write for 

particulars.
LOUIS J. WEST

U KING ST. WEST.
E. H. Cobalt StocksJ. A. Macdonald, mine manager of 

the Fosffer, was in Toronto yesterday.
Mr. Macdonald is reticent about glv- | Confederation Life Building. Toronto, ed 
lng out information In regard to the 
property under his charge, but his 
confidence as to the future of the mine 
could not be misunderstood. "Every
thing is going well,” he said. "We are 18tandard stock and Mining Exchange, 
now working a force of 50 men on the | Asked. Bid.
second level, at a depth of 140 feet.
Good ore Is being taken out.
was shipped two weeks ago and an- I Buffalo .........
other car will be ready about the end Cobalt Central . 
of the month. Our vein at the second Lalte
level is better than it was at the first Foster*. 
level. In the present workings we Green - Meehan
have drifted about 150 feet and expect ^Hudson Bay ..............
to pick up No. 8 vein In a short time. Kerr Lake ..................
Inside of a year we have shipped out ! McKln. Dar. Savage
310 tons of ore and while I don’t want Slpl8Sl"g........................

Nova Scotia ..................
Peterson Lake ............
Red Rock ...........
Right of Way .............................. 3.00
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar ...................
Silver Queen .,!........
Temiscaming, old stock  ........ 76

2844

160
Rio-100, 100 at 34%. _ .
Dominion Iron preferred—25 at 54%. 
Hochelaga Bank—15 at 135, 4* 1, 14 at
a •

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotation! 

Phones Main 7434. 7435.
1

Joshua I 
At $6 per 
per cwt.; 
cwt. ; 20 pa

Cft-
Wheat, sj 
Wheat, fl 
Wheat, fd 
Wheat, r] 
Rye, bus! 
Peas, bud 
Buckwhe] 
Bailey, ti 
Oats, bud 

Seeder-: 1 
Alsike, fa 
Alsike, N 
Alsike, N 
Red, fand 
Red clove 

Hey and
Hay, per 
Cattle ha 
Straw, lo 

-Straw, bu
FrûHç am

Shawlnlgan—25 at 65. ,
Montreal Power—1 at 86%, 10 at $o%, 1, 

1 at 86%.
Union Bank—24, 1 at 125. ...
Montreal Street Railway—8, 17, 5 at li6. 
Mackay common—50, 100, 25 at o3.

—Afternoon Sal 
C.P.R. rights—30 at 7%, 50, 100 at 7%, 27 

at 7%, 3 at 8, 36 at 7%, 30 at 7%, 6 at 7%, 
20 at 7%, 50 at 7%.

MeJcan L. & P. bonds----- $1000 at 77.
Lake of the Woods preferred—6 at 106, 

5 at 104.
Textile bonds, series D—$1000 at 86. 
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 176, 26, 

25 at 176.
Montreal Power—26 at 86%.
Mexican L. & P.-25 at 49%.
Detroit United—25, 26, 25 at 36.
Dominion Iron—50 at 15%.
Bank of Monft-eal-2, 2 at 240, 6 at 239%. 
Lake of the ‘Woods—1 at 76.
Illinois Traction preferred—25 at 83. 
Dominion Iron bonds—$2000 at 76.
Troy City preferred—50 at 70.
C.P.R.—1 at 146, 2 at 145.
Textile preferred—10 at 80.

Conlagas—10 at 410. 
Temiscaming—1000 at 29.

TO INVESTORS
W» offer First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
S SON, Members Standard Stock Bx- 
change, 8 King St. E. Main 275,

Cobalt Stocks— 
A car Amalgamated ... 25

1.502.50
25%27 ei10%10%

3.954.15

STOCKS-GRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO.

61%. 66
13lb-

110....................130
....................3.50

*37

Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 12.

Aski Bid. Ask Bid. 
—Ralls—

3.30
Feb. 13. 7378

6.12
22%23%• • * to make any promises, I think we can 

easily keep up this record."
125125 ...

100 96
Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec. .

do. preferred '.,
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R....................

do. rights ....
City Dairy com ...... 30

do. preferred ............
C. N. W. Land .............
Consumers’ Gas ..........

do. new ....................... ,
Crow’s Nest ................ .
Detroit United ...............
Dom. Coal com.............
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ......
Dom. Tel .......................
Electric Develop ..,,
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ..
Illinois pref......................
Lake of the Woods .. .
Mackay common .... 52% 62% 53% 52%

63 61% ..— 60%
50% ...

131499 ‘96

1*47% 145% 147% 146 

80 * »

ed1012dby. 2.00

WANTED
ante». Dominion Permu .ant, Nova 
Scotia, Cobalt, Temiskaming Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
Fielda

• • *
8%LARDER LAKE PROPRIETARY. 12.... 227% 9799

70
Annual Meeting Held and Statement. TemUcamlng new stock

, of Development Made. Trethewey ........
•----------- University ..........

The annual meeting of the Larder Watts _ .
waf hfîd0PvlatêX^0it Fdd’ New TemfickXgio», 600 ai 28%.

as held yesterday at the King Ed- J Trethewey—100 at 50.
ward Hotel, and was well attended by | Conlagas—10 at 4.06.
the shareholders. The directors’ report j —Afternoon Sales.—
stated that the option given to the I Nova Scotia—100 at 22.
Canada Mines Company had expired S.llver J'eaf~60 ^ays’,^° iJU?" inoo
and that 942,000 shares had been re- Temiscaming-1000, 1000, 1000, 1000

turned to the company. A proposition Coniagas-100 at 4.02%. 
to lease the mine for 99 years had been silver Queen—100 at 96, 100 at 97, 500 at 
received and was under consideration. | 98%, 500 at 99. 600 at 98.

Diamond Vale—600 at 11%. *
Red Rock-100 at 12.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 11.
McKln. Dar. Ravage—600 at 73.

28%• a •
J. W. Gates says 

Improvement in steel
* a a

There Is good demand for stocks In 
the loan crowd.

48there Is a marked 
business.

51190 190 FOX & ROSS» New York Stocks.
rshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
1, reported the following fluctuations 

orf the New York market to-day :
"i Open. High. Low. Cl.

48^4 49% 47% 47%
Amer. Locomotive ... 33% 33% "32% 32%

26% 27% 25% 26%
Amer. Smelters ...... 61% 62% 56% 56%

30% 30%

1.50..............3.00 Potatoes,
20 • Apples, 

Onions.
M

H 43 SCOTT STREETt TORONTO.
Established 1887.

Telephone Mala 7390

Poultry—
Turkeys,

| . Geese, pe 
Spring cl 

g Spring dt 
Fowl, per

Dairy Pro
F Butter, II

*2 Eggs, str
per doz

‘ Freeh Me
Ê Beef, for: 

Beef, bin 
Beef, cha 
Lambs, d 
Veals, co 
Mutton, l 

, Veals, pt 
Dressed

FARM

The prlci 
class quail 
correspond 
Hay, car 1< 
Potato»*, t 
Evaporate* 
Turkeys, i 
Geese, dre 
Ducks, dre 
Chicken*. 
Old fowl, 1 
Butter, da] 
Butter, tul 
Butter, cr< 
Egg*. ne\* 
Eggs, (Soldi 
Cheese; la 
Cheese, ts

38% 39
15% ‘i<% 15% 15

53 ................
110 ...

• * • '
Railroads are making botter Collec

tions and are now paying off large 
amounts due to equipment companies.

< • * •
United States Rubber- expects con

tinuance of good business. In view of 
the small stock in dealers’ hands.

* • •
The Iron Trade Review says condi

tions are no- worse, and, iti some re
spects, are better than a few weeks 
ago.

Amal. Copper edl
Amer. Car & F. STOCKS FOR SALK

60 shareslnternational Portland Cement 
20 shares Sun and Hastings Loan.
10 shares People’s Loan (London).
20 shares National Portland Cement 
1000 shares Colonial Portland Cement.

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
ed GUELPH. ONT.

30% 31 
109% 110% 108% 108% 
14% 14% 13% 13%
32% 32% 31% 31%

Anaconda ............
American Sugar ,
American Ice ....
A. C. fi.....................
A. Chalmers .........
American Biscuit
Atchison .................
Air Brake .............
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn ...............
Canadian Pacific 
Baltimore & Ohio ... 78% 79 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 27 
Cast Iron Pipe 
Central Leather ...
Colorado Southern

chic.-, m.' & st.'p.::
Corn Products ....
Denver .........................
Detroit United ....
Del. & Hudson ............ 145 148% 145 145%

30 30 29% 29%
14% 14% 13% 14%

do. 1st preferred ... 28% 28% 27% 27%
do. 2nd preferred .. 20% 20% 20% 20%

Foundry .......................................................................
preferred .......... 26% 26% 26% 26%

Great Northern .......... 116% 117% 115% 115%
General Electric ...— 115 115 114% 116
Great North. Ore .... 51% 61% 60% 50%
Great Western ............ 3% 3% 3% 3%
Illinois Central 124% 124% 124 124
Lead .................................. 37% 38% 37 37
L. & N ........................... 90% 90% 88% 88%
Missouri Pacific ........ 38 38% 35 35%
M. K. T.............................. 20% 20% 20 20%
Mexican Central ......... 17% 17% 17 17%
Manhattan  ............ 123 125 123 124
Metropolitan ..........
North American
N. Y. Central ........
Mackay .....................

Railway Earnings.

L. &N. 1st week Feb....................... ,
Minn. & St. L., 1st week Feb...
Texas, 1st week Feb....................
Mo. P., 1st week Feb.............
Havana Elec., 1st week Feb 
Toledo Light, 1st week Feb..

•Decrease.

82
77 .'.. 77Increase. 

....*$106,870 

.... *4,909
.......... *54,616
.............. *88,000
..........  1,89*
.......... *1,859

preferred .
Mexican L. & P............ 51% 51
Mexican Tramway ..
M.S.P. & S.S.M.

do. 74 * 74 74 74
68% 09% 67% 67%

An offer had also been made to buy a 
large block of the treasury stock, and 
that was also being considered. It 
was stated that $48,578.16 had been ex
pended on the development of the 
mine, plant, machinery, building* and 
wages. All assessment work -and sur
veys had been complete and the claims 
had been recorded as required by law.
The mine is shut down at present, but 
work will be recommenced at the earli- 

The following
gentlemen were elected directors for I boarder at 192 West Richmond-street, 
the ensuing year: Col. G. S. Ryerson, attempted to commit suicide yesterday 
Toronto; Senator L. Ulrey.Fort Wayne, v
Ind.; P. Kirkgaard, Deioro, Ont.; John 
F. Marskey, Saginaw, Mich.; F. P.
Buck, Sherbrooke, Que.; T. Herbert 
Lennox, M.L.A., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A.
N. Worthington, Sherbrooke, Que.; C.
P. Brown, Toronto; J. H. C. Durham,
Toronto. At a subsequent meeting of 
the board, Col. Ryerson was elected 
president, F. P. Buck vice-president,
John F. Marskey secretary, and J. H.
C. Durham treasurer.

90% 90 
on— a—Navigati

39% 40% 38% 38%
146 146 . 144% 144%

77% 77% 
27 26% 27

Niagara Nav...........................
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nlpissing Mines . 
Northern Nav. ...
North Star .............
N. S. Steel com. .

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro .......
R. & O. Nav ........
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L. & C. Nav. .
Tor. Elec. Light . 
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref...........
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Railway

108 108 DOG CAUSED A RUMPUS.« * »
Boston says It is rumored that Smelt

ers will be put on a 4 per cent, basis.
• • •

American Sugar Refining Company 
has declared the regular quarterly divi
dend ot 1 3-4 per cent, each on its pre
ferred and common atockk payable 
April 2. Books close March 2 and re
open April 3.

75 75 LIFE SAVED BY FAT NECK.6 e
Local Bank Clearings.

Clearings of- Toronto banks for the 
week ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ........ ;.............
Last iiweek .........................
Year ago ...........................
Two years ago ...............

86 83 Owner Wae Irate When Trainmen Re
fused Admission.9 Attempt of Wm. Salmon to Cut Threat 

Wae Not Successful.
. 16% 16% 16% 16%
. 22% 23% 22% 23%
. 16% 16% 16
. 107 108% 106% 105% ,
. 11% u% 10% 10% ; est possible moment. 

19% 19

'66% X! ;;;

! iso ivo ièô iiô 
— 34% 34% 34% 34

ne ïm m
............ 111% ................

........ $17,718,142

........  20,484,717

........  21.539.375

........  2,092,625

16% A small black cocker spaniel was the 
centre of a merry war of words at the 
Union Station yesterday Just before the' 
G.T.R. train for Chicago drew out at 1 
o’clock. A passenger came along with 
his wife, daughter, son and do£. The. 
conductor objected to the dog. His ob
jection was met by a flow of unparlia
mentary language, but the brakesman 
was instructed to stand guard to see 
that the tfog was not taken a/board. 
The remarks were then directed (ow-ord* 
him and proved so persistent that fin
ally the stationmaster was sent for. 
The flow of language was turned on 
him and he in turn sent for the police
man, who stopped the flow only by- 
taking the Irate passenger to the police 
station.

In the meantime the wife, the daugh- 
About 9.30 yesterday M. J. 0*NelM, ter, the son, some passengers and ev- 

buyer for Fox Bros., wholesale pork erybody but the dog Joined in the row, 
merchajits, Oplborne-street, visited the but the railway officials w-ere firm In 
office of titie" firm. Mr, Fox er. being their adherence to the rules and* the 
downstairs, Mr. O’Neill went to the dog did not go. 
elevator and spoke down the shaft to 
Mr. Fox/ holding his hands on the 
crossbar, 'which protects the shaft, with 
his head leaning over. While In this 
position the elevator came silently 
down. Mr. O'Neill was caught on the 
back of the neck with the cross-bar on 
his chest. Fortunately the bar was a 
wooden one, which gave way and broke 
into splinters, relieving Mr, O’Neill from 
the death-trap.

William Salmon, aged about 60, a
19 19%

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 3%1 
per cent. Shbrt bills, 3% to 4 per cent.; 3 
months bills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cerft. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

* e ■ w
At the Metal Exchange to-day a fur

ther reduction of 1-8 cent in both the 
bid and asked prices hi all grades of 
copper was made, making Lake 13 1-8 to 
13 3-8; Electrolytic, 12 7-8 to 13 1-8, and 
Castings, 12 3-4 to 12 7-8.

* * *
CINCINNATI.—The Robert Clarke 

«Company, one of the oldest book pub
lishing house® in the country, was 
placed in the hands of a receiver this 
morning.

98 ' 96 morning by cutting his throat with a 
His landlady discovered him 

standing before his mirror.
Had it not been for the heavy roll of 

fat in Salmon’s neck he would have 
succeeded In completing the deed. He 

removed to St. Michael’s Hospital

Distillers 
Erie .... razor.

79% 81 80 
, ... 138 134 138 ... 
Banks—

do.Commerce ........
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Motions ..........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...............
Royal ..............
Standard .... ,
Toronto .............
Traders’ ............
Union ..................

161 ...
219% 221 219%

... 190 ... ISO
212 210 211% 210

was
and'will recover.

Salmon was employed by the G.T.R. 
as a freight handler, but had not been 
working steadily during the last six 
weeks.

Foreign Exchange.
,Jî!az«br.ook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

'"A—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 
par.

60 days’ sight...89-16 8% 8% 9
Demand, stg. . .9 11-32 9 13-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
Cable, trans ...9 7-16 9% 9% 9%

—Rates in New York.—

• • •
NEW YORK. Feb. 13.—The directors 

of the Southern Pacific Railroad Com
pany to-day declared a quarterly divi
dend of 1 1-2 per cent, on the common 
stock. This is unchanged from the last 
quarter.

N. Y. funds.... 
Montreal f’ds..

LI%to%
%to%

par.
par. New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions in 
Cohalt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlpissing closed 8% to 6%, high 6%. 1ohw| 
6%, 1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial SI1-. 
ver. % to 1; Cobalt Central, 26 to 26%, 
2500 sold 26%; Foster, 60 to 63, 200 sold 61; 
Green-Meehan, % to %: King Eld ward. % 
to %; McKinley. % to %; Red Rock, 6 to 
18: Silver Queen, 96 to $1, high 97, low 95. 
800; Silver Leaf, 8% to 9%, 200 sold 9; 
Trethewey, 50 to 52: Canadian Marconi, 
1 to 1%; American Marconi, 16 to 18.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8% to 
9%, 300 sold 8%.

A NARROW ESCAPE Turkeys, ;1 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, per 

. Duck», pe 
Chicken».. 
Chickens, 1 
Fowl
Squabs, pe

220 2Ë 22Ô

!.’! 122% 122% ;;; 

Etc.—
117% ... 117%
iié iiô iii 

121 ... i»i
... 160 ... 160

43% 43% 43% 43%
93% 95% 93% 93%
62 62 ’ 62 *62

—Loan, Trust,
Agricultural Loan ...........
British Am. Assur . 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Per..................
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron & Erie .............

On Wall Street. Imperial Loan .'.........
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard; |a^’ng ””

Market opened firm and higher on London Loan .::.'.'.';:
better quotations from London. The National Trust ..........
settlement there was concluded with- Ontario Loan ..............
out trouble and there was no change Real Estate .................
ir, the rate of discount by the Bank of „?®nV,Tr-uats ••••
England. Reports from the steel trade Toronto Stivinis..........
were slightly better. The railroad Western Assur 
commissioners of the State of Kansas 
have put into effect the maximum 
freight rate tariff, which means a re
duction of 20 per cent. After early ad
vances, amounting in the 
Northern Pacific to two points, and in 
Reading, Great Northern and Union 
Pacific to 1 1-2 points, there was a sud
den recession carrying prices in the 
afternoon to below the opening. There 
was noteworthy weakness thruout in 
the Gould stocks, Missouri Pacific sell
ing down three points, while Delaware 
and Hudson was conspicuously strong, 
closing at a point or two advance. In 
the final dealings the market was 
weak and prices at the end were at 
or close to the lowest of the day.

Actual. Posted. 
. 482% 483%
. 486% 487

• * »
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—The directors 

of the Union Pacific Railway Company 
to-day declared a quarterly dividend of 
2 1-2 per cent, on the company's common 
stock, and a semi-annual dividend of 
2 per cent, on its preferred stock. These 
dividends are unchanged from the last 
previous quarter.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

do. preferred _ _
Norfolk & Western.. 62% 62% 61% 61%
New York Gas ..
Northwest ...............
Northern Pacific .
Ontario & Western-.. ...
Peoples Gas .............. 84% 84% 84% *84%
Pressed Steel Car .... 17% 19% 17% 19
Pennsylvania ................ 110% 110% 109% 109%
Reading ......................... 9414 % ™
Pacific Mall ...........
Rock Island ...............
Republic I. & s. ..;
Railway Springs ____
Southern Railway »... 10% iô%
Sloss ..................................... 38
Texas .....................
Southern Pacific
Twin City ...........
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred 
Wabasli common ....
Western Union ............ 49 50
Westinghouse ..................................

Sales to noon, 338,300; total,' 727;ÔÔ0.

: i»
.... 138% 138% 137% 137% 
.... 118% 120% 118% 118%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26%d per 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

120 FIVE ENGINES REQUIRED
TO BRING TRAIN TO CITYoz. Prices rd 

Co., 85 E 
Dealers iH 
Sheepskin] 
Inspecte! 
Inspected 
Country 1J 
Calfskin* ]
Kip*____ 1
Horeehide 
Horsehlde] 
Horsehair! 
Tallow, pi 
Wool, unu 
Wool, wad 
Relects . .1 
Lambskin!

(.3 68OZ. 70 70
120 120

175% ...

m :::

The effect upon the locomotives of 
the fight with the «now last week Is 
indicated by the experience of the 
C.P.R. express from Montreal, due 
here yesterday at 7.35 a.m. it arriv
ed at 12.35 neon. The engines hod 
broken down in the trip of 343 miles 
from Montreal to Toronto. Between 
Montreal and Smith's Falls the ec
centric of one engine broke. Another 
was rushed up, but the cushion of its. 
cylinder blew out Juat west ot Smith’* 
Falls. A new locomotive was put on 
at Smith’s Falls, but It developed a 
leak. At Leaslde the big locomotive 
was exchanged for a yard engine, 
which drew the train the remainder 
of the Journey.

■■■ 25% 26% 25% 25%
11% 11% 11% 11%

... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Joseph says: There will be consider

able backing and filling, so trade ac
cordingly. Directors of Union Pacific 
will declare regular dividends. Shorts 
take notice. New York "City bond sale 
to-morrow will be more than a success. 
Perhaps our enormous exports, $128,900, - 
000 for January, will be accepted as evi
dence that the country Is far from being 
broke.

New York Stock Exchange Curb.
Sell.

100
Buy.150 Canadian Gold Fields

Cobalt Lake ...................
Cons. M. Smelting ................... 71
Foster ......................... ..
Green - Meehan ..........
Silver Leaf ..............
Sliver Queen ............
Trethewey ________

4 3
9% 9%

38% 38 38%
• 17 17% 16% 17%
• 67% 68% 67% 67%

11
McGill Degree for Bryce.

MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—The corpora
tion of McGill University will bestow 
the honorary degree of LL.D. on Hon. 
James Bryce on Monday, Feb. 24. On 
the same day Mr. Bryce will speak tut 
the Cana<^

60iw ÎC7
IS

8%
16% 114% 114% 
28% 27% 27%
91% 90% 90%
8% 8% 8% 

48 48%

........ 100—Bonds— 51% 50C. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable
Dcminion Steel .......
Electric Develop ... 
International Coal .
Keewatln .......... .....
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P. ... 
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Rio Janeiro ................
Sao Paulo ...................
St. John’s City ........

—Sales—
Trethewey—900 at 50.• * • Ian Club. QMore effective support appears in 

standard leaders, with reports of Im
portant covering. Moderate rallying 
tendencies may be experienced in the 
stock market to-day with irregularity. 
News developments over the holiday 
may be said to be favorable consider
ing certain prospects.- We would not 
expect more than small profits, and 
would protect purchases by atop orders. 
The Hill stocks are best bought Form
er buyers of Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern should average. Reading is 
being covered toward 93, with specialist 
information indicating support there 
Union Pacific may now be bought with" 
stop orders below the 113 level. We 
hardly believe Steel common will go be- 

r-OW|‘‘ A-C.P.. A. L.O., Smelting, C.F.

case of
The foil, 

at the cal 
Trade. I 
points, ex

London Stock Market.
Feb. 12. Feb. 13. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........ 87 1-16 86 15-16

76 77 76%
BANK CLEARINGS ARE SIGNIFICANT.83% ... 

76 ”76% 76 Get* Interim Alimony.
The master-in-chambers has made 

an order allowing Sarah Emily Sheep
way, who is suing her husband, Fred
erick George Sheep way, butcher, for 
alimony, the sum of $20 for Interim dls- 
i ”rst men*<- and $5 per week interim 
alimony till the trial of the action.

The parties were married at Chelten
ham, England, 27 years ago, and have 
a family of five children.

:■77 Consols, money ....
Consols, account
Anaconda ...................
Atchison ....................

do. preferred .... 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western
St. Paul ..............
Denver ..............

do. preferred
Erie .....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ........
L. & N................„..........
Kansas & Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred .....................93
Wabash .............

do. preferred

Winter 
«0. 2 red 
ers 97c, bi

94 87% 87% World Office,6% 6%—Morning Sales.— 
Rio.

40 @ 34%
185 @> 34%

,x Thursday Evening, Feb. 13.
AJtho the Wall-street market opened up strong this morning, it 

had no apparent influence on Canadian speculative securities. The 
selling of the active issues at the Toronto market

70% 70%C.P.R.
12 @ 146%
2 $) 146%
8 @ 8*** 

200 7%***

Traders'. 
65 @ 122% 87% 8S Spring' vi 

No. 2 goo)86% SI
149% 149%Dominion.

1 @1 220 27% 28Sao Paulo. 
30 6> 117 

$10,000 (ffi 95** 
$500 © 94**

Manitob
quotation»
ron.

Barley—
- quotation]

Oats—Nj 
mixed, no]

Bran—B
Buckwhl

4 4 was freer to-day than 
it has been, and prices were lowered thereby. Most of the trading 
was of a professional nature, and indicated the sentiment of those who 
are closest to the situation.

................109% 109%Mackay. \ 
30 53 Imperial. 

9 @ 211%
19% 19%
26% 56%Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bea

ty: To-day’s trading would appear to 
indicate a very narrow market for

14% '14% ♦Dom. Steel. 
100 @ 15%

Nip.
15 © 6%

Standard. 
1 @ 216

29% Passed Prohibition Bill.
J’ACKSON, Miss., Feb. 13.—The sen- 

ate to-day passed the statutory pro- - jj 
hlbition bill by a vote of 36 to 4. The 
bill is effect I ve Dec. 31.

29% The decrease in Toronto bank clearings 
this week, as compared with those of the same week last year, and 
those of two years ago, was the most significant item of news to-day. 
The decreases were about 18 per cent, and 20 per cent., respectively. 
The various markets received no fresh encouragement from Bank of 
England weekly statement, another decrease in reserves being shown 
in that document. Dulness rather than weakness marked the Toronto 
exchange at the close. The demand for speculative stocks from the 
public is about as small as it can possibly well be without reachin 
point of absolute stagnation.

j21 21
17%

!
*

17%Con. Gas. 
25 @ 189

Can. Perm. Commerce. 
1 @> 161 127 12713 @ 120 94% 94

20% 20%Can. Land. 
8 <g> 118%

Mex. L. & P. 
15 © 50%

1;Tor. Rafis. 
50 @ 96%l 97% 97%

63% 63% A Chinaman’s Estate.
Justice Ma bee yesterday directed 

that $500, deposited in local banks to 
the credit of the late Chong ' Lung 
Goey, be paid to Lem Gong, a brother- 
in-law, who Is to remit $25 every six 
months to Chong's widow in China.

’I83Mex. Elec. 
$1000 ii 76%** 
$1000 @ 76%**

C.P.R.
5 @ 145 

50 © 76%***
32 © 7%***

Nor: Nav. 
10 @ 84

♦31 31 Rye—Nc!♦if 56% 56% ♦

t
48 48% Peas—N 

Com—N

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

4 © 80
10% 10%l Con. Gas. 

20 @ 189 31% 31%HOLIDAYS *% 70%
!

1 ©’ 79% 1 @ 189%00 117% 119 «.a Flour—d 
bid, for el 
brand*. $1 
bakers’, »

86 86 I Herbert H. Ball.Sao Paulo. 
5 @ 117

Tor. Mor. 
10 © 107 I

«
Liquor Conviction at Ingersoll.

INGERSOLL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—In 
police court to-day, Colin McNVe Judge. 
Implement agent of Thamerford, was 
found guilty of selling liquor without a 
license, and fined $50 and costs. __

Kaiser Likes Jul Jitsu.
BERLIN, Feb. 13.—The Japanese me*" 

thod of wrestling, Jul jitsu, is to be In
troduced into all the military and na
val gymnasiums of Germany at the 
express command of the emperor.

Price of Oil.
atP$lI78SBURG’ Pa" Feb- 13—Oil closed

Standard Oil Co. to-dav announced at 
advance of 5c in three grades of oil. ai — .
follows: North Lima, 99c: South Lima jjl 1

|ma'lnasnunchnadngead: ^ " > *

0 28% 28%Mex. L. & P. 
25 © 50 
25 & 49%

S 93%
90 Can. Perm. 

50© 120
Dominion. 

1 ©1 220 16 16w wWinnipeg.0Q

will be enjoyable if 
you know your valu
ables are safely stor
ed in our vaults.

PARCELS OF ANY 
SIZE RECEIVED.

Follnw(| 
M irnipeg 

Wheat- 
Oats—58

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co-.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

The Sterling Bank of Canada6 © 136 Mackav.
7 @ 52

•Pref. “Bonds. •••Rights.

Mex. Elec. 
$1000 © 76% ••

il
o

IJ0 e Ooen. High. Low. Close
March ........................10.94 10.94 10.94 10.94
May ..../....................... 11.06 11.07 11.06 11.07

Cottony-Spot closed quiet. 10 points low
er: middling uplands. 11.55; do., gulf,
11.80; sales, 200 bales.

Montreal Stock*. Notice la hereby given that a dividend of on» „
<1 1-1 ... cent.) lor the rndlng )anliary , tb.t^ JTi ”
per cot ,« „„ cent.) ......................... „ ï”

„„ _ . “me 1W,U be payable at the Head Office 
holders of record of January” 31st *The Transfert of February next- to «hare-

21*‘By £T3 the^BoaVd.1 ** ^

1Asked. Bid.o , St. Law 
low* : (j 
No. 1 gold 
are. for d

Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Illinois Traction preferred.
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron .... 

do. preferred ....
Mackay .........................

do. preferred ...
Power .............................
Mexican L. & P. ...

83O'
1 38% has been declared, and that the 

Branches of the Bank
38

36% 36 andCotton Combine.
LODZ. Russian Poland, Feb. 13.—Four 

52% of the largest cotton sptnneries here. 
61 Scheibler, Poznanskl. Grochman and 
85%1 Heir.zel. Kumltzer. have formed a com- 
49% | bine with a capital of $15,000.000.

.......... 16%
.. 56 
,. 53

15%
54%

X ifr fluctu 
Trade:
Wheat-May ...

IS K/NG ST-E •
86

B\ W. BHOLGHALL. GeneralToronto, January 3th, HOS.56 Manager.
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iterim Alimony.
In-chambers has made 
Ing Sarah Emily Shcep- 
ling her husband. Fred- 
Sheepway, butcher, f°r 
m of $L'H for Interim djs- 
1 $5 per week interim 

trial of the action, 
married at Ohelten- 

27 years ago, and have 
ive children.

le
« n-

Prohibition Bill.
kiss., Feb. 13,—The sen
sed the statutory Pr«* 

of 36 to 4. Thea vote 
■■ Dec. 31.

aman’s Estate.
directedee yesterday 

sited In local banks to 
Chong Lungthe late 

> Lem Gong, a brother- 
to remit $25 every six 

ng'st widow In China.

victron at Ingersoll.
Feb. 13.—(Special.)--!” 

ll iv, Colin McNee '
In: of Thamesford. wit* 
-oiling l|f|uor without 

•d $50 and costs.

Likes Jui Jitsu.
|>. 13.—The Japanese me- 
hg. jui jitsu, is to be W” 
till tile military and na-

at theis of Germany 
nd of the emperor.

ice of Oil.
Pa.. Feb. iS.^Oil ciosef

i'o. to-day announced at
n tliree grades of oil. a 

Lima. 99e: South Lima 
a. 94c. Pennsylvania
(L

S —CRAIN
é Shares

16 King St. W. 
Phone M. 981

•d

11FEBRUARY 14 19081HÊ TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
1 Keep Cascarets in your pocket. _ 
Take one as soon as you need it.
It fa old fashioned and wrong 
to take harsh doses of physic.

We all live unnaturally.
Our food is too fine, too rich and too plentiful. We eat 
too little fruit, too few green vegetables. We don’t 
exercise enough. 1 ^
The result is, our bowels get clogged ; for Nature ins- 
tended us to live in a different way.

mm mis of he mm tie we e
COMMITTEE SELECTED 10 EIIISI OP CIO IE

For Sunday, Feb’y 16th.90%.......... Htt »»4 M
........ 88% 88% 87% 87%THE SLUMP IS CONTINUED 

IN THE WHEAT FUTURES
July .....
Sept ........

Corn- 
May ....'.
Ju’y ........
Sept ...i.

Date-
May ........
July ........
Sept ........

Pork- 
May ....
July ................... .12.26

Ribe—
May ..
July ..

Lard- 
May .... ...... 7.42July ..[............... 7.67

61% 61% 60% 60%
.69% 68% 68% The Illustrated section of tills week’s 

flünday World is replete with views 
that will be of interest to the men who 
make the laws for Ontario, as well 
as for citizens generally.

The magnificent frontispiece of the 
opening ceremonies of the Ontario 
Legislature takes up the entire front 
page. These pictures were taken on 
one of the stormiest days, and show 
the arrival of the gubernatorial party 
at the stately pile In the Queen’s Park, 
accompanied toy their guard of honor, 
the firing of a salute of 16 guns by 
the gunners of Battery B., and the 
Hne-up of the escort from 'the Roy%l 
Grenadiers. .

The tricks of the camera are exem
plified in a series of pictures where
by the same person or party is taken

These plc-

I ii58%59 58 /I
«

1........ 63% 53% 62% 62%
........ 45% 46 . 46% 4o%
........ 87% 37% 37% $7%

I 1 ! /Assembly Room to Continue Bare 
—‘Car Route Thru Old Fort— 

Engineer’s Report

Inaugural Meeting of New Council 
—The New President X 

Entertains.

New Low Level Made for May Op
tions ât Chicago-Liverpool 

Also Weak.

.......... 11.87 11.92 11.60 11.60
12,26 11.87 11.87

6.40 6.42
6.66 6.67

7.47 7.27 7.27 
7.67 7.42 7.42

... 6.47 6.60 

... 6.77 6.77
<C

A cut of $60,478.06 from the property 
commissioner’s required appropriation 
of $211,110 for the year was made by the 
civic property committee yesterday af- 

careful scrutiny of the various 
_ in the estimates. The reduction 

brings the estimates down to $160,631.94, 
or $16,021.60 more than was expended 

last year.
The largest Item which came under 

the pruning knife was $30,000 for the 
finishing and decorating of that bleak 
and barren waste in the upper floor of 
the city hall, known as the assembly- 
room'. An appropriation for this pur- 

been requested year after

The new council of tbe board of trade 
held Its Inaugurai meeting yesterday. 
The members were first entertained ai 

the National Club by the

World Office. 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
to ldlower than yesterday, and corn

,UÀtrchlcago°Mty wne!rt" closed l%c lower 
A Tuesday; May corn %c 'ower and

^Wlnnîpeg^ar lots wheat to-day 79, year

to-day 407, week ago 213,

Chicago Goaslp.
Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit-

ChWhHit-After* opening lower on weak 
cables and large northwestern receipts, 
prices recovered to about Tuesday s close
on buying by local traders, who were In- flygtfie in different poses, 
cine# to work for a substantial reaction, tflfles will be of absorbing Interest to 
On the advance there was tout little sup- *^Çj.y0ne who has handled a camera, 
port. Commission h°u»es^P^re.^ tL,nn~ as well as to the general public, 
wheat for sale, which resulted In selling hardy bushmen who
ttLeo7thr^r"f8thendbe‘5grceont1iV4ent; are Spread over the forests of North- 

whtoh brought a sharp decline of 2c from em Ontario are pictured in many 
the high point, and at the close but little scenes representing their environment 
recovery had been made. The news was during the winter season, 
all against the bulls, including estimates The very fine series of Canadian wln- 
of Argentine shipments, placed at nearly ^er gceiies are continued In this Issue, 
7,000,000 bushels. We £*”Lmeers* to te showing among other views the west- 
^bmr hut health^^ on^y Tall? *rn prairies in winter, ice hummocks 
ffom thfs 'point advise sates. Humber Bay, hunters who did not

Com and Oafs—Were steady early, but beg any game, and many others that 
later suffered with wheat. There was are both entertaining and amusing, 
nothing particularly bearish in the news Another of Ontario’s aible adminis- 
affecting corn. trators In the person of the minister

Provisions—Were weak thruout the ses- of agriculture Is presented in a char-
many ^top”” ders" were^un'eovered.8 The acterietic pose at his desk in the de-
"p££ :onUnétl|abëra,ln‘“gnlflCant' ^ ^ which wlU convey more than 

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. Q. Beaty columns of prose are the pictures of 
at the close of the market: the unemployed as 'they appeared at

Wheat—Market has finally shown a Yonge-atreet mission recently,
disposition to adjust Itself to conditions ^jjere ithey Were regaled to a su'bstan-

finalîySuccumbed1 to the Inevitable, and University, commercial end society 

with considerable punishment to pocket circles will be Interested in the ser- 
and nerve. les of portraits which adorn this 1s-

Estlmated shipments from Argentine of Buej including group views of the 
6,800,000 bushels, Indicates that Ahe post- Trlnlty college Glee Club, and the 
tlon of this texi£?a lbefn rej employes of a large manufacturing In-
nlared6 U 6 b g ’ - stitutlon at their annual banquet. A

We do not know how much farther this gifted American, Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
adjustment must go. It depends very who was sojourning In our midst for a 
largely upon the holding ability of the few days this week. Is depicted »n 
farmer and the consumptive ability of the several Interesting poses as 'he was 
domestic market. Present prices are In- caught toy the enterprising photo- 
consistent with these facts.

luncheon at 
new president, L. H. Clarke. Five new 

lected to the board. 
They were: Henry Timmins of Haney- 
h,lrv ,u*n R Wilson of Winnipeg and John’ (^Gardner, T. D. Balâey and L. C. 

Ross of Toronto. „
Committees for the Year 1908.

The following committees weca mruck: 
Railway and transportation commit- 

too Pel-eg Howland, chairman; C. S.Chairman; W A Wilson, 

Thos McQuillan, H Langlois, a a 
Wright, R C Steele, John Knox Joseph 
Kilgour R A Donald,. Alfred Rogers, 
Jdtm D’lvey, J P Watson, Hugh Bte-ln, 
John F EHis, C W-Baml.
J W Woods, D O Wood, H N Baird, f 
W Hay, J O Thom, John Firetorook, 
George fe Goldie, Andrew Gunn, S R
Wlckett, and the president. __

Legislation committee—Henry Brock, 
chairman; Thomas McQuillan, vice- 
chairman; F C JarvisDPlewesAC 
McMaster, A E Kemp, MJP., G P Schoi- 
flelc Hugh main, W F Oockshutt E J 
Freyseng, Hon. Arch Campbell, John 
D Ivey, O F Rice, Andrew Gmy, A T 
Reid James Ryrle, S R Wdckett, Jas D 
Allan, H Langlois, R A Nisbet, Peieg 
Howland and the president. __

New industries committee—E J Frey- 
seng, chairmen; D O Wood, vlce-ciiair- 
man; A M Ivey, Mark H Irish, G A 
Howell, C S Meek, C W I Woodland, 
John First.brook, A F Rodger, O F Rice, 
E W Klotz, Peter McMlchaei, Noel Mar
shall, H C Tomlin, and the president.

Committee on Insolvency legislation— 
G P Scholeld, chairman; A T Reid; 
vice-chairman; W J Gage, D Plewes, H 
Langlois, A Gunn, Henry Brock, J F 
EtMs, E Gurney, A C McMaster, John 
D Ivey, end the president.

Committee on technical education—R 
C Steele, chairman; Jas Ryrle, vice- 
chairman; John F Ellis, F P Watson, 
Jas D Allen, W E Rundle, Pel-eg How
land, W J Barr, W F Oockshutt, M.P.; 
R S Gourlay, E J Freyseng, H Lang
lois, and the president.

Reception, development and tourist 
ccramdittee—John D Ivey, chairman; 
Noel Marshall, vice-chairman ; Chas 
Bonnick, G A Howell, C W Band, Mark 
H Irish, R A Donald, W L Matthews, 
C W I Woodland, A M Ivey, T McQuil
lan, John Carrick, C S Meek, J P Wat
son, J W Woods, Alfred Rogers, W A 
Wilson. and the president.

Membership committee—J P Watson, 
chairman; Alfred Rogers, vice-chair
man; J W Woods, C W Band, A T Reid, 
Harry Ryrle, Noel Marshall, C W 1 
Woodland, J L Dove, C S Meek, G A 
Howell, W P Gundy, A M Ivey, D O 
Ellis, Thos McQuillan and the presi
dent.

Good roads committee—R J Christie, 
chairman; Joseph Kilgour, vice-chair
man; E Gurney, Geo H Goodertiam, 
Geo Beardmore, A F Rodger, Mark H 
Irish, Noel Marshall, Alfred Rogers, and 
the president.

Committee on 
building code—J W Woods, chairman; 
J B Laldiaw, vice-chairman; J P Wat
son, Mark H Irish, Henry Brock, Jas 
Ryrle, Thos McQuillan, Peleg Howland, 
S R Wlckett, R J Christie, H Lang
lois, J D Ivey and the president.

Cell board—C W Band, D O Ellis and 
David Plewes.

Examiners in flour—j L Spink, Geo L 
Goldie, Hediey Shaw, A Wolverton, 
David Plewes.

Examiners in hides and leather—C G 
Mariait, S R Wickett, Perd val Lead- 
ley, Ggo P Beal, L J Breithaupt.

■
iWhat shall we do ?

Shall we walk ten miles a day? Shall we diet our* 
selves? Shall we seek for more laxative, and less 
costive effect in our food ?
Or shall we take Cascarets ?
One way will serve just as well as the other.
Cescarcte ere vegetable laxatives. Their action is as natural as the 
action of fruit, of coaree food or of exercise.
They are gentle. They persuade the bowels—never drive them or 
Irritate them.
They are candy tablets, and the dose is one at a time—just as soon
as you know that you need it j
It ie wrong to take harsh physic and to wait till you need a big dose.
It ia better to keep at your beat, every hour of every day. And ong 
Cascarct at a time ia sufficient.
That means to keep clean inside.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, i 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with C C C 
on every tablet. The price is 50 cents, 25 cents and

Ten Cents per Box

ter a 
Itemsthan members were e

8 Northwest

=«r°o: Armour has an estimate that 
Argentine wheat shipments this week 
«m aggregate 6,600,000 bushels, last 
week’s were recorded at 5,720,000 bushels, 
yggf ago, <304,000 bushels.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

cars
i

(
%

1

Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush-
;E^nhor^,o^orpTa^r8

°W*eat—One hundred bushels of goose 

—Three hundred bushels sold at 
%aU^-Twohhundred bushels sold at 57o 

^Hay-Twenty loads sold at $19 to $22 

’’potatoes—Receipts fairly large. Prices
ranged from $1 to $1.19 per bag by the

l0Dressed Hogs-Prices easy at $7 to $7.26 
Der cwt., the bulk going at $7.15.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 20 sbeep alWe 

• t is ner cwt ' 12 hogs, dressed, at $7.15 &rc5tT; 6 calves, dressed, at $10 per 
cwt • 20 pairs of dressed chickens, at 14c 
per ib. ’ l '
Grain— , ,

Wheat, spring, bush..........” t0 Vie
Wheat, fall, bush.................. 98 ore
Wheat, goose, bush ............
Wheat, red, bush .................
Rye, bush ..................................
Peas, bush ...............................
Buckwheat, bush
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, bushel ..................

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush .
Alslke, No. 1. bush ..
Alelke, No. 2, bush ..
Red, fancy, bush .-...
Red clover. No. 1, bush ..10 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....
Cattle hay, ton .
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled."

Frolic and Vegetable
Potatoes, per oag ..
Apples, per barrel ........ 1 w
Onions, per bag ....................1 00

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 17 to $0 20
Geese, per lb ............................. 0 12
Spring chickens, lb ..........
Spring ducks, lb ..................... 0 12
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb ...
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 00
.Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 012 00
Veals, common, cwt .......... 5 00 " 1,1
Mutton, light, ?wt 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

pose has
year, only to be refused on the score 
that such improvement, while desirable, 
is not necessary at the present time.

Mr. Harris wanted to expend $10,000 
in decorating the interior of the city 
hall, but the committee cut the amount 
in two.

Recofrimend the Car Line.
The parks committee, Aid. Foster 

alone dissenting, passed on to council 
again the recommendation of the city 
engineer for a car line thru the Old 
Fort and Garrison Common to the ex
hibition grounds.

J. Ross Robertson submitted a plan 
of the fprt property, drawn np In 1816, 
Showing that, since that time consid
erable changes have taken place. Mr. 
Robertson said that the historical so
cieties, which have been condufcting an 
agitation against the car line, did not 
oppose the establishing of a pork fac
tory in the southeast corner, altho in 
so doing a burial ground was Invaded. 
There would be no interference with 
any remains in following the route of 
the old Simcoe-road, and the only effect 
would be the removal of a cottage, 
which had not been built until 1816.

President William Rennie and Secre
tary Rev. Mr. Matthews of the York 
Pioneers supported the project 

With a caution possibly inspired by 
evidences of aldermanlc laxity dis
closed in the parks enquiry, the com
mittee declined to pass the accounts 
submitted pending a report by the act-/ 
ing parks commissioner.

Plans for Filtration Plant. >
As the outcome of a conference yes

terday between the board of control 
and provincial board of health, the city 
ergineer was instructed to prepare fresh 
plans for a filtration plant, septic tank 
and trunk sewage system. Mr. Rust 
estimates the cost of the septic tanks 
at $2,400,000 and the filtration system 
at $1,750,000.

Mr. Rust, who has been asked once 
again to report on a plan for reclaim
ing Ashbrldge's Bay, declines to do so 
on the ground that he has already done 
so many times and oft. He reports 
that a new hydraulic dredge for use in 
such reclamation is now under con
struction.

Mr. Rust, reporting to the works com
mittee on the question of the frequent 
tearing up of pavements, of whieh com
plaint has been made, says that, now 
the city has its own asphalt plant, re
pairs Should be made more expediti
ously, and that he is trying to remedy 
matters to some extent by putting on 
special foremen.

The city engineer, reporting on a 
pavement on East Esplanade-street, In 
connection with the fruit market, re
commends cedar blocks as material.

Mr. Rust has caused surveys to be 
made of the Don Valley between Win
chester-street and Bloor-street. He 
says he noW thinks that a good line 
for a viaduct would be northeast from 
Winchester-street to the point of high 
land in the rear of the Swiss Cottage 
Hospital.

A

Estab. 1878.FRANCO’S DECREES HOLD.
%

Except Those Which May Offend the 
Public Dignity.

LISBON, Feb. IS.—The cabinet coun
cil has resolved pot to rescind the dic
tatorial decrees promulgated during 
the last days of King Carioe’ reign, 
except those considered offensive to 
the public dignity. This unexpected 
action of the cabinet has caused the 
utmost astonishment.

The council of state has decided to 
■pardon all the sailors imprisoned for 
the fleet mutiny In April, 1906. King 
Manuel, pho presided, Inserted the 'fol
lowing at the beginning of the decree:

“It is my dearest wish to begin tny 
reign by availing myself of the pro
rogative of pardon which the consti
tution gives me.”

BASTEDO'S
1

ie 77 King Street E » Toronto t

gtapher.
There are some fine pictures of 

skating races at a local rink.
Those who are In doubt as to ’the 

ability of the motor-driven vehicle to 
surmount the difficulties of our Cana
dian winter roads, will be convinced 
of their ability to do so by a glance at 
the many views in this week's Sun
day World.

Toronto society at a local theatre is 
It shews a

FRIDAY BARGAINS
CLEARING FUR SALE 

EVERYTHING IN FURS

. .$8 25 to $8 71 
... 8 00 8 26 
... 6 75 7 25 
...11 00

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. IS—Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 7601.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts, 1029.
Eggs, easy; receipts. 12,566. Western 

and southern firsts, 22c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb* 13.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot easy; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
5d; futures, steady; March, 7s 2%d: May, 
7s 2%d; July, 7s 3%d. Com, spot, steady; 
prime flllxed American, new, 5s 2%d: 
prime mixed American, old, 5s 4%d; new, 
northern, 6s 2%d; futures, steady; Feb., 
nominal; March, 5s 2%d. Pork, prime 
mess, western, easy, 77s 6d. Bacon, weak; 
Cumberland cut, 56s 6d; short ribs, 39s; 
long clear Middles, light, 38s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 38s; short clear backs, 
38s; clear bellies, 39s. Tallow, prime city, 
steady, 29s. Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, 
spot, steady, 23s 7%d. Tallow, Australian 
and London, dull, 31s.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. IS.—Flour—Receipts, 

32,894 barrels; exports, 26,863 barrels; sales, 
4600 barrels; quiet and easy; Minnesota 
patents, $5.30 to $5.60; winter stralghts,$4.40 
to $4.55; Minnesota bakers', $4.50 to $5; 
winter extras, $3.65 to $4.15; winter pa
tents, $4.66 to $6; Winter-low grades, $3.56 
to $4 06. Rye flour, barely steady. Buck
wheat flour, quiet. Cornmeal, barely 
steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 57,000 bushels; exports, 
104,886 bushels; sales, 3,690,000 bushels, fu
tures. Spot, weak; No. 2 red, 98%e, eleva
tor; No. 2 red, 99%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 hard winter, $1.07%, f.o.b., afloat. De
moralized by prospective record breaking 
Argentine shipments, wheat lost l%c a 
bushel to-day and was under heavy pres
sure from discouraged holders most of the 
session. Final prices represented l%c to. 
l%c net loss; May, $1.01% to $1.03 3-16, clos
ed $1.01%; July, 97%c to 99%c, closed 97%c.

Corn—Receipts, 122,600 bushels; exports, 
119,065 bushels. Spot, market easy; No. 2, 
68c, elevator, and 61%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 white, 62c. and No. 2 yellow, 62c. f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions. closing %c to %c net lower; May, 
closed 69%c; July, closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 27,000 bushels: exports, 
5748 bushels. Spot market steady; mixed, 
26 to 32 lbs., 57%c; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs., 57%c to 60%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 
lbs., 59%c to 6Cc.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, easy. Mo
lasses, quiet.

îô’y

..$19 00 to $22 00 

...12 00 13 00

...10 00

...16 00ton

$1 no to $i io
- — 3 00

a very pretty picture, 
large section of the' audience in almost 
lifelike reality.
Dickens Fellowship are portrayed at 
their annual banquet, where 400 nar- 
tfclpants eat down.

The usual Interesting -literary fea
tures are in this week’s Issue the equal 
of any published. A brief summary 
of the political situation, critical com
ment ’ on current events, and an In
teresting page for Sunday reading 
prepared by the well-known religious 
writer and preacher, Mr. J. M. Wilk
inson.

The movements of society people dur
ing the past week are chronicled, to
gether with all of the other well- 
known features and many bright and 
pithy special articles toy talented writ
ers, while last but not least are the 
usual up to the minute news reports 
of all the happenings of Saturday af
ternoon and evening.

The Sunday World Is for sale oy 
all newsboys, news dealers, and on all 
railway trains.

If you have any difficulty In placing 
your order for a copy telephone Main 
252 or write

20 to 50 per cent off 100 
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Jackets, 
Alaska Seal Jackets, Per
sian Jackets, Near Seal 
Jackets, Muskrat Jackets, 
Grey Squirrel Jackets, 
Mink, Persian, Etc.j Muffs 
and Stoles. Men’s Fux-Lined 
Coats. Positively the best 
value in Toronto.
RAW FURS Wanted. ;
Ship to us. Send for month
ly price list.

1 25 Members of the

JAMES TUCKER THE MAN.
ô'iè0 14
0 13 West Wellington Conservatives Want 

Him Again.

DRAYTON, Feb. 18.—At one of the 
largest Conservative conventions ever 
held In West Wellington, James Tuck
er, M.L.A., was nominated to be the 
standard-bearer in the coming pro
vincial elections. Hon. Adam Beck of 
London delivered an address.

Officers were elected as follows: Pre- 
sident George M. Fox; vice-president, 
Edward Galnor, sr.; secretary-treasur
er, S. M. Clemens.

FOUND DEAD IN HER HOME

ORANGEVILLE, Feb. IS—(Special.) 
—An inquest was opened this morn
ing by Coroner Henry on the body of 
Mrs. North, seventy years old, found 
dead in her home frozen stiff. De

ceased lived alone, her sole compan
ion being a pet cat. She had not been 
seen since Monday. There was food and 
fuel In the house, and money in a 
local bank. She leaves no relatives In 
Ontario, but a brother In the weet. 
The Inquest wee adjourned until Sat
urday.

o 100 09

$0 30 to $0 35 

0 40 0 45

» on7 50
8 50 11 00

7 25........ 7 00
fire insurance and

farm produce wholesale.

The prices quoted below ere for first- 
class qualltv ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly 'ower.quotations:
Hav, car lots, ton, bales....$16 00 to $li 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 95 1 «•
Evaporated apples, lb ............ 0 09
Turkeys, dressed ........................0 is
Geese, dressed ........................’a ,
Ducks, dressed ..........................  0 11
Chickens, dressed ...........  0 12
Old fowl, dressed ........................0 08
Better, dairy, lb. rolls ..........#5
Butter, tubs ......................... 21
Butter, creamery, lh. rolls.. 0 30 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. .. 0 30 
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen .. 0 21
f'heese. large, lb ........................0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb.............................0 14

0 09%
0 14
0 10 to^83 Yonge-atreet.0 12
0 1*
0 09 NATAL ACT CONFLICT.0 26
0 2*
0 31 170 Japanese Detained In Quarantine 

at Victoria.0 32
0 22 A HOME RECIFE EVERYBODY

IS TRYING HERE
*

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 13.—A -conflict 
In the courts over the Natal Act seems 
Imminent. One hundred and seventy 
Japs are now being detained In quar
antine here. Falling to pass education
al test in the new act, they are likely 
to be excluded. Should this happen the 
the action of the provincial authorities 
a conflict will result.

The Japanese consul will not only 
claim rights under the treaty, but also 
that, as their arrival and detention in 
quarantine happened two days before 
the Natal Act passed, the act does not 
apply.

The steamship companies are1 also 
likely to refuse to accept Xhe rejected 
immigrants, the companies being un
der the federal and not the provincial 
immigration regulations. The penalty 
Is $500, Imprisonment" In default for 
violation of the act by Immigrant or 
person or corporation assisting him 
to evade it.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 14 to $....Turkeys, young ..........

Turkeys, old ...................
Geese, per lb .................
Ducks, per lh ...............
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl .........................................
Squabs, per dozen ............

Said to Overcome Rheumatism of 
Years’ Standing and Is Easily 

Prepared and Harmless to Use.

0 12 De Pachman and the Heintzman & Co.
Plano.

The improvements made In the piano 
"bearing the name of the old firm of 
Heintzman A Co., Toronto, Is the result 
of the untiring efforts of Mr. ricorge 
Heintzman, president of the company. 
These advances in piano construction 
shown in the Heintzman A Co. in
struments are pronounced toy De Pach- 
man. and other great artists who 
have visited Canada, as 'being sorae-

De Pach-

..........0 10
011 POWERS NOT IN ACCORD

ON MACEDONIAN PROGRAM0 11
0 09

To make up enough of the “Dande
lion treatment,’’ which la claimed to 
be relieving nearly every sufferer Who 
uses It for backache, kidney complaint, 
sore weak bladder and rheumatism, 
get from any good prescription phar
macy one-half ounce Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Rar- 
gon and three ounces Compound Syrup 
of Sarsaparilla. Shake well in a bot
tle and take in teaspoonful doses af
ter each meal and again at bedtime.
1 Those who have tried it claim that it 

eicts gently but thoroughly on the kid
neys, relieving backache and gladder 
trouble and urinary difficulties almsot 
Instantly. Many cases of rheumatism 
are known to have been relieved with
in a few days, the pain and swelling 
diminishing with each dose.

A well-known local druggist, who Is 
in a position to know, asserts that 
this prescription, wherever It becomes 
known, always ruins the sale of uie 
numerous patent medicine rheumatism 
cures, kidney cures, etc. It Is a re
cipe which the majority of patent 
■medicine manufacturers and even cer
tain physicians dislike to see publish
ed. Few cases, indeed, which will fail 
to fully yield to its peculiarly sooth
ing and healing influence. Being com
posed of common every-day ingre
dients, which can be had from any 
druggist, it makes up a good, honest 
end harmless remedy and at nominal 
cost.

........0 09 3 ÔÔ2 00 ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 13.—The 
Novoe Vremya publishes art article 
dealing with the breaking up of the 
concert of powers hitherto engaged In 
pressing the porte’s consent to the in
troduction of judicial, financial and ad
ministrative reforms in Macedonia.

Germany decided to proceed further 
In company with the powers In this 
matter.

The Novoe Vremya interprets this 
action to mean the collapse of the 
entire Muerzteg program, and states 
that It was due to secret treaties al
ready concluded between Austria-Hun
gary, Germany and Turkey, by which 
Germany obtains long-sought conces
sions and guarantees for the Bagdad 
Railway; and Austria gets the Novl- 
pazar Railroad line and the exclusive 
right to build a railway In the Vila
yets of Uskup and Salonika

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, weak; lake, 

$1312% to $13.37%. Lead, quiet. Tin, 
quiet; Straits, $29 to $29.75. Spelter, firm.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

street. WholesaleCo., 85 East Front - ,, .
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No 2 cow's, steers.. 0 06
Country hides, cured ..........$0 04 to $0 04%
Calfskins .....................
Kips ..................................
Horsehldes, No 1, each .... 2 50 ....
Hovsehides.iNo. 2, each .... 150 ....
Horsehair, per lb .................  0 25. ....
Tallow, per lh ........................... 0 04% 0 05%
Wool, unwashed ....................... 0 10
Wool, washed ...
Reiects ....................
Lambskins .........

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, steady; fair refining, 3.17c; cen

trifugal, 96 test, 3.67c; molasses sugar, 
2.92c; refined, steady.

thing really remarkable, 
man says’of the piano of till» firm that 
he used In his Massey Hall concert 
that It was the equal. If not the su
perior, to any grand piano he had' 
used anywhere in his world-wide tra
vels. Canada may indeed be proud 
In providing such an Instrument as 
that furnished artists like De Pach- 

and Mme. Semtorich by the old 
firm of Heintzman A Oo.

0 09n 08
0 06 0 07

DEATHS IN THE CITY. MEETINGS.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were :

John L Troy, 64 years,- apoplexy.
Elizabeth Maguire, 66 years, can-

Joshua Lynch, 60 years, paralysis.
Stanley Brown, 28 years, chronic 

nephoritls.
Ambrose A. Knox, 41 years, Bright’s 

dlsëase.
Emily K. Lawson, 67 years, cancer.
John E. Thompson, 60 years, la 

grippe.
— Horne, premature birth.
Agnina Wanless, 66 years, heart dis

ease.
John Bryan, 7 months, broncho-pneu

monia. *
William Ross, 57 years, paralysis.
Chas. Henry Dowse, 35 years, con

sumption.

THE ONTARIO AND SASKATCHE
WAN LAND CORPORATION,

Limited.

0200 19
0 15fi 14

0 80 0 90 man$50,000 FUND.cer.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—The Anglican 
Synod have decided to appoint a new 
strong committee to raise the $50.000 
required for the Archbishop Bond me
morial fund.

Bishop Carmichael has made the rais
ing of this amount contingent ,on his 
representing the diocese at the pan- 
Anglican congress In London.

The fund will ultimately be devoted 
to endowing a chair In the Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College.

What Business Men Want
is a fast and frequent service, and tone 
Grand Trunk Railway system certainly 
have this between Toronto and Ham
ilton. Ten trains leave Toronto every 
week day, and eight trains each Sun- 

. .. day as follows: 6.25 am., 8 a.m., 9 
CORNWALL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— a m 12 01 p.m„ 2 p.m., 4.05 p.m., 4.40 

In recent years Cornwall has become p m 5 30 p.m., g.10 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. 
almost as famous In the world of rail- trains but the.6.25 a.m. and 5.30
way and canal building for Its steam p.m. run on Sunday. Equally good ser- 
shovel and dredge men as It has for ytce returning. Secure tickets at City 
laeispse players in the world of sport. ôfflce. northwest comer King and 
Cornwall boys are operating steam Yonge-streete. 
shovels and dredges from the Panama 
Canal to the gold bearing-rivers of the 
Yukon, and it is therefore only natural 

A General Arbitration Treaty. that the annual meeting of Local No.
TnicnnN Web 13—The subiect nf a 22, International Brotherhood of Steam gen^raParb’itration"treaty, 7uTL°L* j Snevel and Dredgemen should be hem 

just ben concluded between France and | ^ere' ^î1., * _ mnrp turned u-d
the United States, was mentioned In I 1;lfnd altho * nw
the course of negotiations now going others wereuna g
on regarding the submission to The to the storm. and was “echied to
Hague of the questions under discus- PO* toe meeting^ tiU Saturday
and* ?Jewfoundîand a" ^ T“ ^ rtlhe^Ros^ore^itt1,;.^.6

Great Britain, It was learned to-day, 
is hopeful that such an understanding 
will be brought about.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders Of 
the Ontario and Saskatchewan Land Cor
poration, Limited, will be held In Room.

(fourth floor). Temple 
Bullflng, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
26th day of February, 1906, at 12 o’clock 
noon, to elect directors, to reo 
annual statement of the compa 
fairs, and for such other general 
as may come before the meeting.

C. D. SCOTT, Secretary 
Toronto, February 10th, 1908.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call hoard of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except whçn mentioned.

7

Steam Shovel Men's Annual.Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 99c; 
No. 2 red. sellers 99c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 97c, buyers 95c.

Number One

elve the 
ny’s af- 
businesa

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 
No. 2 goose, sellers 92c. I

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2 buyers, $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

Bariev—No. 2, sellers 75c: No. 3X, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 52%c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $24, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

TROOPS TO PRESERVE ORDER.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 13 — By direc
tion of the president, Acting Secretary 
of War Oliver to-day ordered a com
pany of Infantry from Fort Gibbon In 
Alaska to Fairbanks, in that territory, 
to preserve order dftring the mining 
strike in that section.

Bigamist Sentenced.
BRISTOL, Feb. 13.—Arthur Hyne, a 

man of many aliases, who has been 
on trial here charged with bigamy and 
fraud in connection with matrimonial 
advertisements, was to-day sentenced 
to seven years Imprisonment on the 
bigamy count, and to five years for 
fraud, these sentences to run concur
rently.

Malt Extracts in Court.
A stated case will be submitted to 

the court of appeal In regard to the 
prosecution of J. R. Lee and W. J. 
Mitchell, druggists, for the alleged Il
legal sale of liquor In the way oif 
“Malt Extract" and “Hofbrau."

Dr. Nasmith, analyst, told the mag
istrate yesterday that in his opinion 
the stuffs were little better than 
beer.

THE EASTERN AND WESTERN 
LAND CORPORATION, Limited.

■ '*
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 8

. 1
Mrs. Dowle Aspires.

CHICAGO. Ill., Feb. 13 —The Tri
bune to-day says: Mrs. Jane Dowle 
aspires to her late husband's place as 
head of the Christian Catholic Church, 
and believes she is destined to bring 
warring factions at Zion together.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual! 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Eastern and Western Land Corpora
tion, Limited, will be hdti In Room Num
ber One (fourth floor), Temple Building, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th day of 
February, 1908. at 2 p.m., to elect dlrec-, 
tors, to receive the annual statement "cf* 
the company’s affairs, and for such other * 
general business as may came before the * 
meeting.

C. D. SCOTT. Secretary.
Toronto, February 10th, 1908. >

’I
Rye—No. 2, buyers 81c.

He Is said .to have lived In Balti
more, Chicago, SL Louis and else
where, and to have married women 
wherever be went.

Peas—No. 2 buyers $4c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c. Second Victim Dies.
GLENCOE, Feb. 13.—Mrs. Solomon 

Parish, who, In company with her hus
band, was so seriously injured while 
crossing the Kingscourt branch of the 
G T.R., a mile west of here, died last 
night, having been conscious for only 
a short time since the accident. Her 
husband was killed at the time of the 
accident.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid. for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong! 
bakers’, $5.30.

IAsphyxiate While Thieving.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 13.— 

Martin Brady and Job" Bertolet were 
asphyxiated here yeeterday while try
ing to extract money from a quarter- 
in-the-slot meter which had been 
wrenched from its fastenings. The 
men had been drinking heavily.

Cornwall Board of Trade.
CORNWALL. Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 

The annual meeting of the Cornwall 
Board of Trade will be held next Mon
day evening In the council chamber ; 
at the town hall, when the reports of j 
the various officers and committees j 
will be presented. The Cornwall Board 
of Trade has about 250 members and 
has been very active in advancing the 
tc*n’s Interests In every conceivable 
manner.

WARM FEET. I

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Feb. $1.06% bid. May $1.09% bid. 
Oats—58%c bid. May 62%c bid.

I
ROOSEVELT THE DICTATOH.wi

TROY, N.Y., Feb. 13.—Ex-Senator’ 
Brackett strongly criticized President* 
Roosevelt’s administration in a speech 
before the Republican Club of Rensse
laer County.

He said the president had assumed 
all branches of government aiid die-1 ’ 
tated. He practically charged White1 
House Influence over government, and ! 
said that a parting of the way had 
come for Republicans with ■ the <**► 
lug election.

•• e

VGermany Regulating Autos.
BERLIN, Feb. 13.—The question of 

regulating automobiles occasioned a 
most animated debate In the Reich
stag yesterday and called forth an 
assurance from the government that 
It would bring In a bill laying down 
the most stringent rules for the pro
tection of the public. Chauffeurs will 
be compelled to undergo a stringent 
examination. From October, 1906. un
til October, 1907, there were no fewer 
than 4913 motor accidents, with 145 
death»

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.10 In barrels.-These prices 
are for delivery;» car lots 5c less.

karn’S Electric insoles
T*HEY warm the Feet and Limbs, cure Cramps, 
1 Paine, and ail aches arising from cold, and will 

positively prevent and cure Rheumatism. The regu
ar price is 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce our 
irge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 

Sundries, we will send one sample pair, 
ny size, and our new Q XAgents 
atalogue on receipt of
THE F. E. EARN CO., LIMITED

Canada’» Largest Drug House, 
jar. Queen * Victoria Sts., Toronto. Can.

!q Wood’s îhospàodiae,
The Great Englwh Remedy.

aud invigorates the whole 
.nervous evstem, makes new 

in old Y ring. Cures tient- 
out Debility. Mental and Drain Worry, Dtn- 
vondenn), hex tail Weakneta, Etmexiona, Spe: 
motorrhœa, and Effect* of Abuse or Excee&et 
Price $1 per box, six tor $5. One will pi ease, sfc. 
win cure. Sold by alt druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Mew pamphlet 
mailed fre. The Wood Medicine Co. 
tfonnerlu Windsor) Toronto, Ont,

(
TunesmSandwich Without Poltcî.

SANDWICH, Feb. 13.—The town Is 
without police protection other than 
that furnished by the county cor stable? 
because the town council at Its last 
meeting decided It could not afford to 
pay $150 a year tor an officer's ser
vice >

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat—
May ...8

:
Wanted.

fi! 6.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. 94% &% 93% 93% 1y i/e~ i
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Dlamonr" Male, North 
r* Star.Tn et land Guar- 
bion Permu.-unt, Nova 
t. Temlekaming Mining 
hv stock), Canadian Gold

& ROSS
STREET, TORONTO, 
iblished 1887.
n 7390

m
edf—|

d
national Portland Cement | 
nd Hastings Loan, 
e’s Loan (London), 
nal Portland Cement, 
nulal Portland Cement, 
til, Investment Broker, - 
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SED A RUMPUS. ■
rate When Trainmen Re- I 
ed Admission.

kk cocker spaniel was the 
erry war of words at the

I yesterday just before the 
[or Chicago drew out at $' 
Lssenger came along with 
L'hter, son and dog. The 
icted to the dog. His ob- 
et by a flow of unparlia- 
liuge. but the brakesman
II to stand guard lo see f 

was not taken arboard. |j
l ere then directed towards 
fd so persistent that fin- î 
lonmaster was sent for. 
language was turned on 

turn sent for the police- 
ppped the flow oiijy by 
te passenger to the police '

1
kime the wife, the daugh- 
kome passengers and ev- 
pe dog joined in the row, i 
lay officials were firm In 
be to the rules and the ‘

1
S REQUIRED
ING TRAIN TO CITY 1

'ipon the locomotives of 
the snow las-t week 18 ™ 
the experience of the 

s from Montreal, due ,s 
r at 7.35 a.m. It errlv- j 
con. The engines had | 
in the trip of 343 miles 

Between 
-Smith’s Falls the ee-; 
engine broke. Another 

. but the cushion of Its,
>ut just west of Smith's ■ 
locomotive xvas put on 

11s. but It developed a 
tide the big locomotive
I for a yard engine, 
ie train the remainder

I

to Toronto.
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STOCK EXCHANGE.

i K. ▲. Goldman.re.

NDS
re tor particulars

S fc CO.. TORONTO,
ronto Stock Exchange .

BROKERS, ETC.

SLER&C
NO ST. WEST.

■

t Stock
rate Wire to Cobalt,

or wire for quota tj 
[434. 7436.

NVESTORS
Mortgage Bonds, gueres 
rest, payable half-yearly, 
nculsrs. W. T. CHAMBEli 
bers Standard Stock B» 
I SI. E. Main 275. ei

■

s
f

If-V
J J

5 PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES
Our debentures offer a safe 

reliable Investment. The 
total assets of the company are 
responsible for the repayment 
of principal, and coupons are 
attached for the Interest, pay
able half-yearly at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

and

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY----------
12 K1N6 STREET WEST
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lot 86F:'.

drew’s Cemetery to-morrow (Friday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

NORTH TORONTO.

Officers Have Hard -Time in Arresting 
York Township Farmer.

Iti 1

SIMPSON Feahi The Sale COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

£

PF(
i

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 
pcaediy crazed by grief over the «eatri 
of ills father, the? late Samuel Dunn, 
Chief of Police Collins and another offi
cer last night had their hands full in 
effecting the arrest of the son, John 
Dunn, at his home concession 2, East 
York. The funeral of the late Samuel 
Dunn took piece In the afternoon, the 
son being unable to attend. Shortly 
after 6 o’clock teat night the chief re
ceived a telephone message to go out to 
the farm, which he did. There he found 
young Dunn, apparently a 
lng maniac, and difficulty was 
perienced in overcoming the poor fel
low and bringing him <Jown to tbe 
Bgltnton police station, where he was 
placed. Dunn was violent, and before 
he had been long In the cell he smashed 
the long wooden bench, on which the 
prisoners sleep, to pieces. At tlm^s Dunn 
would rave Incoherently. He was un
der watch all night, and 'on the advice 
of Dr. Johns was this afternoon remov
ed to a place of safety.

The remains of the Late Rev. Newton 
HU ktf Da vis ville Methodist Church 
were laid to rest In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery this afteifioon. The funeral 
was largely attended, and the following 
clergymen were present: Rev. J. W. 
Wilkinson. Rev. W. Well wood, Rev. L. 
W. Hill, Rev. George Brown, Rev. T. 
W. Pickett, Rev. J. J. Reddit, Rev. Mr. 
Garbut, Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. F. C. 
Kean, Rev. J. J. Rice, Rev. J. W. Stew
art, Rev. T. M. Gamble, Rev. C. F 
McTavish, Rev. Dr. Galbraith, Rev. T. 
E. Bartley and Rev. A. Leece.

The Rev. T. E. Bartley officiated at 
the hou 
ed by

Friday, Feb. 14.H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD. Manager.

IWWorld subscriber* In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
•t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
THe World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
-WWWWWWWVW'A/WWWVtl^.

j i of History A Word to MenII
-

til
HE winter is pretty well advanced. The 

for lighter overcoats will be along 
We want to interest you in anTrav-

ex-SUBRRO'S PIONEER 
RESIDENT PASSES MÏ

i ■ ■ season 
pretty soon.E’RE not making a very large 

splurge in the advertising line, 
but a visit to our showrooms will 

convince you that the stock-taking sale 
is the biggest thing yet undertaken.

wI »

investment ■■■■■■!■
Lots of people think ahead far enough to buy 

their winter’s coal in the summer time. Our proposi
tion is along a similar line.

We want every man who is wearing out his old 
overcoat to take stock of its remaining usefulness and 
figure if it wouldn’t pay him to buy 
while orices are low.

Remember, he has saved the price of a new 
coat already. He has worn his old one all winter. 
Now he may invest his saving to the greatest possible 
advantage. He will then have a new coat for best 
while the cold weather lasts and put away practically 
a brand new coat for next season.

Same argument applies to furs—-now see die, 
reductions for Saturday.

V ProbabII
adia■|Mystery Still Surrounds Death of 

Old Man Near Schomberg— 
Items From the County.

Woti
-y- Plar
is

.
« a new one now

Prettily Marked Natural Canadian Lynx Stoles, full size, special,
$20.00

Extra Large Natural . Empire Alaska Sable Muffs, special,
$10.00

NEEDSmmTORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 13. — 
Thinking It would be interesting to have 
a ride on a

mat
îer’s sleigih, Willie Mur- 
en-year-old boy of Gil-phy, a little

laid-place, east of the Don, Indulged 
hi that pastime to-day, when he saw 
a cutter and occupant that suited his 
fancy passing near his home. The two 
•con became fast friends, for the tann
er evidently never wished to part com
pany with the little fellow till they had 
arrived almost at Lambton. According 
to -the child’s story, the man drove to a 
stable there and then told him to get out 
of the sleigh as he was going no farther.
H. Leachman of 348 West Dundas-street 
found the lad late in the afternoon wan
dering along Dtuidee-street, between 
Ehzabeth-street and Lambton. He haa 
had nothing to eat since morning, his 
feet were wet and cold, and he was “on 
the rocks” generally, 
brought him home and gave him a good 
meal, after which the t»y communicat
ed the Information that his father was 
an employe of the Conger Coal Com
pany, and that Ms home was at GdHard- 
place. J. H. Beamish, thé local mana
ger of the Conger Coal Company, on 
Hearing of the affair, telephoned to the 
head office and found that there was a 
man of the name and address given on 
the company’s payroll The Wilton- 
avenue police were thereupon notified, 
with Instructions to communicate the 
boy’s whereabouts to his parents. His 
father came to the Junction to-night 
and took his son home.

A foreigner named Mashas was ar
rested this evening by one of the com
pany's detectives on a charge of steal
ing a bag of coal from the C.P.R. He 
was admitted to bail on two sureties of 
$100 each.

The street foreman’s department has 
been engaged for the past day or two in 
draining the surface water from the 
streets, so that their condition Is at 

. , present much better than Is the cas© in
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—After nine days a set of recommendations has been many parts of the city. >

«tubborn fight the radial bill, amended drawn up by the provincial board of The board of health were to have met
etuDoo s ___ nnssed bv the to-night, but on account of the town
in several respects, was passed by tn health for the purpose of ensuring the clerk n^t notifying the members a

railway committee. cleanliness and fredom from Infection quorum could not be obtained. Dr. Gll-
Mr Clarke Introduced an amendment Q( the mllk supply mour, the new medical health officer.

. , __ ©erect inserted . , , , .. states that six cases of scarlet fever Into clause one. which in effect, im**’ All milk containing less than 13 per town have already been reported to him 
of the matter cutout yesterdayon cent of total solldg- of whlch 3 i-i this month, 

the suggestion of the minister. This per cent must h© chemically dry but- Miss Annie Burton died suddenly yes-

cT*f * wm, « •" ”“■> *• ■>""«
A clause was flna ly . standard. year. Interment will take place In Ebe-

-* aslstance of Mr. Graham. The effect AH bu„dl for stabllng cows muat nezer Burying Ground to-morrow.
this was to bring the act under the Do- . . . “ . . . Miss Wolf of Brindale was married T ...

< . „ I, I, nresent or may here- have good drainage, not be within 100 yesterday in Erindale to Mr. Coulter, a Ladles’ Aid.
nr.lnion, as it 1 P within yards of any marshy or stagnant merchant of Islington.' Church,
after be amended, and to come within water Each cow must be allowed 600 The Ladies’ Aid of Royce-dvenue Bap- sprays by the DavlsvIUe Epworih 
the control of the railway commission. cubic feet of alr space and Cows are tist Ohurcih will hold a musical enter- a riw’ and

Mr. Lennox argued In favor of putting to be kept death inchurob ^o-morrew even- and W.^^Garrett, Mr. and

It under the Jurisdiction of the proviu- s «£, „,*££* no^cUide any* dTreLed Th« funeral/of Mrs. Mary Jane Wood- A crowded house greeted t,he perform-

clal board and obtain two cents a mile anlmals_ and especially none showing h«'d of Herbert-avenue, York Town- byS (^urt^Eriinton
Gibson said that on parts of the signs of tuberculosis or any relative ^^ Ru^ym^^ P^bvterian "ight. The program was much ap’prc-

road the fare was now less than two trouble. The employment of the tuber- Pro^ct^emete^r^b elated and consisted of the following:
cents Rut If the company had to spend culin test is recomended. Nothing ' ________ “Messenger March,” by the Ozbur.i s

drviiHT® to tunnel must be fed t0 the cows which would WOBURN Ladies’ Mandolin Clnb, also a medley
two or three million dollars affect the taste or character of the ________ of familiar airs; piano solos; vocal solos
Into the heart of the City of Toronto 1 milk. _ - Scarboro,g pione„rs Ha, p.„e by Mr. Price, the German yodler; Miss
irlgbt be necessary to charge more than Employes must be clean in habits 0 ocaroorvs r-ioncers nas rass- Ethe, A Rjphardson, Mr. W. Loach,

twn-pent-a-mile rate. and free from contagious disease, even ed Away. Miss Meson, and the humorous portion
Answering some questions, Mr. Gib- the milkers hands must not conrje in WOBURN Feb 13__(Snecial )__The suDPMed by Bert Harvey. The

-on «aid that the section from Oakville contact with the milk, and only one KN’.J1®",’ The fenclng contest was much appreciated
mXrento would probably be first con- pall is allowed each milker. “h;i t ^ 1-,^nc«C . A’ S’ ^wron. chief ranger, made a
rtr^ted 1 and then the section to Ni- Even the drivers of wagons must be t.00^ ^'tTfrdJv removed, one of the old slrort speech- set'ting ,orth the advan- Probate has been asked toy T. H.
aLara River tree from contagious diseases. The col- ^frhoto Mn' tages derlved bel|ng a member of the Rrunton for the will of Joseph Albert

Macdonell moved a formal résolu- lection of empty bottles used In the vesn^o^d «nShfiP^f' Canadlel? 0rd»r of Forestens. Bastedo, postmaster, who died at New-
tlpn making the road subject to Jurlsdlc- delivery of milk or mtlyk tickets from ^ hnrn „n‘L ?« ,A mu«lcal ooncert was market on Dec. 23 last, leaving an
tton of the Ontario Railway Board, and any house where contagious diseases n " in nt 81 Vel! ” k ?ark’ thls estate -ef $7103.60 to his widow, Mrs.
In so far as Its power to sell electricity exist must be made only after the P?n ,B’ and haR part evening by the choir. In which the fol- r m. Bas redo.
lB conrerned to Jurisdiction of the house has bee fumigated and such bot- his llfe resided within its borders. By lowing artists took part: Prof. J. of thls $6228.60 is in life Insurance;
hydro-electric power commission. Tl.ls ties sterilized. In the Inspection of tfnurin milf inHdU^'vrf* 'Y®5 and with $1000 In the Sun Life Assurance

dnoiaroji onif»r riairinc »u„ 1 . » ,, Duilt the first flourinfl^ mill in D&iling- HEttiô Arlldjs, Miss HezcI Wdniters, Pnmnntiv and thp rcmsindçr in tlr€
Section 3 was amended providing that card Astern Is recommended ? ton Township. Durham County Prom- Miss Evelyn Severs. Mias Armstrong standard Life Insurance Company,.'

nf Toronto would only ornrnenueu. inent In the early business and social and Messrs. J. Augustine Arlidge and
n , k '... and lav d0wn pas- I 1 life Of the historic old riding of Scar- À. Buskell.

City of Toronto at suen A DELIBERATE SUICIDE, ------------------- -------------------------- ,The Davisville Public Scht«l teamf
plilnts as were approved1 by the City of —— . pla>ed the Deer Park Public School a. Many prjends Pay Last Tribute of
r T e£t ""of ' RotcreValTXrênü^ Buffa,° Manufacturer Take. Life In , . plri. I^&raw^by 6°ra X ^ ««.pect to Late Mr.. Robinson.
com ^Tunnel New York Hotel. MT . . The Davisvllle Public School will give
ag^rnstHt!^etrmtiatLmalofn)com^miœid NEW YORK, N.Y.. Feb. IX.—Lying È& ‘ ' ‘ ' ' Feb!"^ The je<'t "of^thiren t main - The funeral ofthe tate Mrs GéoRob-

r T r,n a ^that -- the purchas^ s t^^Æd^œ
?ent ua^Tngere Siting Into Toronto 0,1 concbmlvely that the deed was ^gÉÊÊÆÉÊÊÊk & Councillor Parke went on a few days’ Deceased was ill for only a few hours,
except**bv changing cars. done with deliberation, J. W. Bosche ; bHL, ,. ’ business trip to Montreal to-day. retiring on Monday evening at 6 o'clock

Mr. Gibson said that this company did of Buffalo committed suicide In the BKfMK X/ ’ sæÈÊt ----------- from a feeling of indisposition. At S
not want to do a local business in To- . tbr House early to-dav bv slashing W MIMICO o’clock she^lapsed into unconsciousness
ronto. The arrangement was satisfactory Astor early 1af J y sltu-.WBpAf V _ and passed away at midnight. De-
to him as it was to Toronto. The Mil the radial artery of the left arm with WM S wlll rnnrmrt T„ ceased was the eldest daughter of the
was amended, making It run thru tit. a razor. In the room were found let- . jHHptaMB *v t Concert To-Morrow late Robert and Eliza X\ illlamson and
Catharines. ters addressed to the manager of the «■FmF Night—Factories Are Busy. was born near Elgin Mills, where her

The clause affecting the City of Ham- ,hote, the ,.aroner and his wife In ----------- parents resided. She is survived by WYCHWOOD.
tlton was made clear that the consent of former Bose he apologized for the ’NL - MIMICO, Feb. 13—Among the special her husband and two brothers, Robert ----------
the city council must be obtained by law trnuble he was causing the hotel. M’ , ' A - doings arranged for St Valentine’s and John. A kind and sympathetic Re|ief Committees Have Already
before any crossing or similar works N motive for the deed Is known ÎW 4 K.' Day here will be a grand benefit con- friend and neighbor, deceased will be Dnn, 1were carried out, here. CLTad“ «l S JÊ* W cert in the evening In the public school greatly missed In the neighborhood. Done Flne_8ervlce.

A general c lause was alro framed. , Feb. 5. He Is said to have been t Hi '1 hall at 8 0 clock^ The concert is in aid ----------- WYCHWOOD Feb 18 -Distrw Mo 1
making It necessary to g«t the consent ...©...her of the firm of Bosch* Bros H.Î ' ,«T i I of the Home for Incurable Children «eunupeer nf nh- miw 13 D5tVct . 4
of all the muîiMpeMtl^j thru which the ifanMiriM tewelors of 420 & fjSBmM&m and will be held under the auspices of j SCHOMB-RG. i^ vvtetkCt* Bra-
road passeti before going along any Mato sl^^ LffS wtih. a resîdenre Kl P 4 ÆÊfWÊ the Lord Lansdowne Chapter of the' ---------- - „ 1U , niJ Zi h, “1 f*r 1,8
highway or public place, etc. “ tt KlteheU-rtreet that city ® . 14, |jj Daughters of the Empire of Mlmico. Mystery Still Surrounds Death of Old 1 y orranizetl.

Mr. Lancaster wanted to know why et Kltcheu street, that city. HMPri a Wm. I The program will also include sever»i Man Found Near This Village. I?"5 .B.raln- the convener ot
the consent of the nty of Hamilton J----------------------------------  HK, t Æ jÊMÊ # : dramatic selections, first among which i"” ----------- ! tlon tha^ m^n 'T? Ï® lntorma-
ehould be obtained in regard to the li/nm n CTAP THF «Hfll HlRAHK^ t.M&L h WMÊmt 1 \ will be the fascinating storv of “Cih- ^SCHOMBERG, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— hS-n AimSi «DHy-flve famille»
agreement with the H.. G. & B. Ooi. WUULU olUr I fit nULU'DAL^ .......... 1 | derella. ” with its beautiful scenery Irderret^Tn^th© circumstances surround- fuel ’ the PrtnclPal
Glbaon said that the oHupany as a mat- miTTTÂmend the Rail The Late Mr’ Secor of Scarboro. I costumes and ballroom effects. ling the finding of the body of the aged ’ J ^ebb bTwsfcn.e.. , ,
ter of expediency, gave way to Hamil- Notice of a Bill to Amend the Rail- ; Yesterday the Menzle Wall Paner On unknown man In the Holland Marsh tenHtr-f.a , Postmaster, has been at-
t«n. Col. Qibeon a.içiv^d to an amend- way Act. l*>ro, he with many others \\as largely New Toronto shinned bv C P n Q seme four weeks ago continues unabat- funeral of his nephew at
ment preventing the company compel- -- ------- ; instrumental in wresting it from the £ of thâr w areHPJ^h uclTin tere^t locally and other- Central Ontario Junction.
lng with municipal lighting plant with- , OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Mr,; primeval forests and bringing it to Its, what of a recor(] ' Tbe number of attaches to the case. The clrcum- yeare*MdT«*»MttlC| feü°î"’ Wlho
i°ng obral^d””1 °f the raunkS,paMty Martin (Montreal) give* notice of a bill' pr^nis slfrvl^' bythree sons. Malt- 8i^rn.^8 S0' while the freight J” TotÆwVi^ihï bro"chial

------------------------------- «. a« » £i,«:j5SiKj5 issurss.'irsis,^
life of the township, as deputy reeve. r,„nL. ^ p/' g tradP- , frtm ttoe roadway and struck thru tlie r . Ha,tt1f 'Jordon was the star per-
and treasuier. The late Mr. Secor was . Torbltt, our shoemaker, who;. frozen grisé and In =<>me olac-a fo™er in her series of Highland and

sM kks: s
KlÆ-tTh» “,KttS,rn “•;««"••• ™ , »«<«. •" =>..!

Interment will take place at St. An- . b„ dU!l hurinenn In ^ matter, and on the following momlng Liberally.
- îf» Wm buslness 18 now await-,u,e coroner, accompanied by the local ______ _______
■— i TVimirinn o,. tji ,, - undertaker and the farmer in question, MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—At

Swansea are closed "for T ™ S*' °I lvent out on :be "wirti. a distance of a meeting of the directors to-day of the 
1 weritiT^or^tecessary^repairs to tr^-f "b'U‘Uelrom'lV^,,^^ ^ Standard Explosives, Limited. It was 

gine. This is one of the factories which brought in tiieHbodv d€<1dtd,thît altiio no legal respon-lbill’y
has not felt the effects of hard times a«efs «as the E^that tL ',8 at>aeh^ t0 ^e company the families
and their steady operation has been a^vompelled to unhitch tile horse and puli 'dialt'with!* % lütlma v' yl *** llberally
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iGenuine Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire style, medium size, special, ... .

♦ 1 i
■ e$7.25at

/Extra Choice Large Alaska Sable Scarfs, finished with fancy head 
and tail ornaments, and 8 tails, special, at........................../$16.00
Natural Mink Butterfly Ties, diamond shape or round ends, best 
satin lining, special, at
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, lined with choice Canadian muskrat, extra large 
collar and revers, choice Alaska sable, three styles, all 48 inches long, 
special, at

ae of mourning, and was aaslst- 
Rev. L. W. Htll. Rev. Dr. Gal

braith, Rev. J. J. Reddit and Rev. Mr. j 
Garbut. At the grave Rev. J. W. Wil
kinson officiated, and was assisted by I 
Rev. Dr. Galibriath and Rtv. | 

T. E. Bartley. At the house ser
vice the two hymns, selected by the late

Ill

% '
$22.50 40 Only Men's Black Overcoats, Bed. 

$12.50 and $15.00, to Clear 
Saturday at $9.95.

w®.

$58.50

: : Æm
Black English Meltons and Beavers, also a few Che

viots ; these are all new^tylish coats, cut in the latest single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, made up in our own workrooms 
from materials which were left oyer in our custom tailoring 
department after the season’s business ; in order to clear the 
balance of our winter .stock, they go on sale Saturday 
morning, at

i* - m
: :

■;Mr. Leachman

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
? j 1!

5” .1
:Cor. Yonde and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

m $9.95II 1

j

■ ■ : ■.

WÈ 11 Men’s Extra Choice Canadian Raccoon 
■ Fur Coats, dark and prime furred skins; regular 

$65.00, Saturday .,

$25.00 Coats for $15.00 ■ ;

REGULATIONS FOR .
PURE MILK SUPPLY

NINE DAYS’ BOTTLE ENDS 
FOR PROVINCIAL (RIGHTS

' 33 only Men’s Fine High-Grade Overcoats, 
the balance of our best coats, which we sold regu
larly at $18.50, $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 and 
$25.00; black and oxford grey cheviots, llamas 
and meltons, every garment a perfect model, equal 
to custom-made, sizes 36 to 44, your choice Satur-

$44.50% s
i14 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, Persian lamb col

lars, marmot lined, black cloth shells ; regular 
$40.00, Saturday

Ï
I a$27.00 I'■ é$--u

10 Men’s Extra Choice Muskrat-Lined Coats, 
choicest otter collars, best beaver cloth shells; regu
lar $85.00, Saturday . ,

SISHamilton Radial Bill at Last Has 
Been Passed by the Rail

way Committee.

Provincial Board of Health En
deavoring to Safeguard the 

Consumer.

day $15.00 i>><
:$49.5075 Men's Fine Fancy Worsted 

Suits, Red. $13.50, $15, $16, 
$18, on Sale Saturday $9.45
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Men's Fnrntshlnds for Saturday5
-
-The Late Rev. Newton Hill of Davis

vllle. 1200 pairs of Men's English White Cuffs, 
round corners, correct style and width, sizes 9> '0 
11 1-2 ; regular 20c, Saturday

Rev. W. Hill were sung, namely, 
“Arise, My Soul, Arise!’’ and “Lead 
Kindly Light.”

The pall-bearers were members of the 
Messrs. J. S.

Clearing the tables for spring goods, so winter 
weights must go; choice patterns, handsomely tail
ored, splendid values at the regular price, both 
single and double-breasted sack style. (See Yonge 

J Street window for patterns.) Sizes 35 to 44, to 
dear, at

12 1 -2c
,

4000 Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in- 
hand style, all new designs and colorings, includ
ing a good assortment of browns ; regular value up 
to 75c, Saturday

Odds and Ends of Medium and Heavy- 
Weight Underwear, Scotch wool, elastic-ribbed 
fleece, English merino and ribbed wool; regular 
value up to 75c a garment, Saturday

40 suits of Men’s English Flannelette Py
jamas, turn-down collar, large and roomy, also a 
few “Loungeree” style, in light weight, all sizes; 
regular value up to $2.00, Saturday

i
«congregation, namely,

Davis, J. -M. Whaley, C. H. Shaver. S. 
B Longstrce:, W. W. Cordingly arid Geo 
Gouidlng.

The floral offerings were exquisitely 
beautiful, and were donated by these 

A pillow, by the Widow;

4«•me i
1

25c$9.45
friends:
wreaths, by Egllnton Lodge, A.O.U.W., 
Mr. and Mnj. J. S. Davis, Devlsville 

Dayisvllle Methodist 
Davisvllle Sunday School.;

Furs as Investment
9 Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, No. 1 

glossy, even curl skins ; regular $4.00,, Satur
day

39c
$29.50

-
f 18 Men’s Fur Coats, in galloway, wallaby, 

wombat and Siberian wolfskin, No. I skins, best 
finish ; regular $30.00, Saturday .... $19.50 89cMr.

loathe running gear of the cutter to the 
spot and drag it back bearing the body.

Coroner Brereton, after keeping the 
body, which was that of a man in ad
vanced yeans, well and comfortably 
cladv for a week, In the hope of identifi
cation, decided that an inquest was un
necessary and ordered its Interment, 
which was done at the expense of the 
tcwnshlp council.

It Is regarded by soma of the residents 
of Schomberg as somewhat of a coinci
dence that some four days before the 
finding of the body an old gentleman 
named Hamtoly, of Orangeville, had a 
serious altercation with the hostler of a 
lccal hotel, and later in the day the let
ter remarked that “Hamtoly had gone 
'home to sleep and be would do like
wise.’’ The hostler, however, did not to 
Ik me, and has no. been see ) since, while 
Hambly has likewise vanished from trie 
ken of h1s friends and acquaintances.

Coroner Brereton had a photograph 
taken of the unknown man, and a 
nephew of Mr. Hambly, one of the miss
ing Orangeville men, called yesterday 
at the office of the county clerk of the 
peace, who Is In possession of one of 
the copies, but failed positively to Iden
tify the remains as those of hls uncle, 
whom he had not seen for more tnan 
two years.

help to their many employes who re
side in Mlmico.
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8* I THORNHILL. Feb. 13—(Special.)- 1
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HAILEYBURY BOARD OF TRADE%

Members Believe in Future of North 
Country.

HA.ILEYBURY, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
At a special meeting of the charter 
members of the Haileytoury Board of 
Trade one hundred and fifty new mem • 
bers were elected to the board. An 
enthusiastic

.

!
S
i

meeting
election of these new members, and 
the Board of Trade waa fully organ
ized.

followed the

The election of officers resulted 
In that of Arthur G. Slaght, president; 
)Sço. A. Bagshaw, vice-president, and 

Way, secretary, and. the follow
ing rijembers of the council: Messrs.

S. Alfred Jones, J.

IHeld Over. illegal for a railway company to retain 
two weeks' pay from Its employes, as is 1take a drink before 

noon.” remarked a railroad» agent In the custom at present on most railways, 
the Flood building recently.

“Oh, come off; he'd never refuse an 
invitation like that.” Ktwakliur of

“All right; try him.” - adopted bv the city council, asking the
•Very well; come Into his office with prov|nclal" government to request Chief 

, , Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson’s with-
"Hello. Jack. Lome over and have a ; draw-al either as chief coroner or as sur-

jgeon for the Toronto Railway Company. 
Dr. Johnson said last night that he had

"He’ll never

A.
Coroner Johnson Surprised.

Aid. Keeler's motion:. N. B. Strong.
Lome McDougall, Jr., F. C. Preston,
S. D. Briden, Geo. T. Smith, D. H. 
Walklnshaw, B. C. Beach and Dr, C. j 

j W. Haentschel.
This Board of Trade has a greet 

field for useful service in making J 
known the advantages of this promis- I 
ing town, and a very successful yeari 
work Is anticipated. All the member 1 
are enthusiastic believers in the fu- 1 
ture of Halleybury and the nertl z 
country

WILL HELP BEREAVED FAMILIES
me.

m ' ylittle drink?”
"Nope, never drink before noon."
"Oh, come on. Just one little drink I received no Intimation, of aldermamlc ac-

as an appetizer for your luncheon; ; tlon. 
come along with us, anyway; come.” He pointed out that all street rail- 

1 Well, what’s yours. Jack?” way accidents fell underittoe Jurtsaicnon
Bartender, give me a ticket. I'll be jot the county crown attorney, and add- 

hack at 4 o’clock and get my drink."— ed that the city Is responsible for only 
San Francisco Chronicle. ’one-half of hls salary.

At
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Or. Sopor :: Dr. White

iV

| SP»0IALIST8 |

IN FOLLOWING DISBASES OF MEN 
Pile.
A.thma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One rlalt advisable, but If Impossible 
•end history and two-oent stamp tor free reply.
Street»" t’or" Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: JO a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 pjn. > I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Epilepsy-Syphilis
Stricture
Emission.
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality
Skin Diseases
Kidney Affection»

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario,

York County
and Suburbs

*

CUP F* JvIXK S
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.
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